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MEMORANDUM OF THE CHAIRMAN 

To Members and ex offici,o members of the Senate OommiUee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs' National Fuels and Energy Policy Study 
(S. Res. 45): 

The advent of the supertanker has produced a corresponding need 
for port facilities adequate to handle vessels of unprecedented size. 

At the present time, the United States has no deepwater ports 
designed for this purpose. However, as our dependence on imported oil 
~ows, the possible use of supertankers to carry these imports becomes 
mcreasingly significant. 

Legislation ·is now pending before the Congress which would 
authorize the construction of deepwater ports under public or private 
sponsorship. Con~ressional action is required because most potential 
deepw:ater port sites are outside U.S. territorial limits, where only 
the Federal ~overnment can exercise authority. 

The selection of sites for deepwater ports, their construction and 
operation raise a number of basic economic, environmental and 
political issues which should be carefully explored before Congress 
takes final action on deepwater port legislation. 

With this in mind, I have asked that this background paper on 
Deepwater Port Policy Issues be prepared for the use of Senators 
part1cipatin~ in the National Fuels and Energy Policy Study. The 
paper, which was prepared by C. Suzanne Reed of the Committee 
staff, not only describes the relevant issues but also suggests the 
possible outlines of Federal deepwa.ter port policy. I believe that all 
Members of the Senate will find this analysis helpful in considering 
legislation on this subject. 

HENRY M. JACKSON, Chairman. 
(m) 
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INTRODUCTION 

As a nation which has become increasingly reliant on imported 
petroleum to meet national energy demands, the United States is now 
confronted with several major policy decisions regarding current 
trends in the world petroleum distribution and transportation system. 

In 1972, petroleum supplied 46 percent of total U.S. energy demand.1 

Of the 16.7 million barrels a day (MMB/D) of petroleum used in that 
year 4.7 MMB/D or 28 percent were imported from foreign sources. 
A.a domestic energy demands continued to increase and domestic oil 
production declined, the volume of U.S. petroleum imports climbed 
until, in November, 1973, oil arriving from foreign sources amounted 
to over 7.1 MMBJD.2 

In 1973 about one-fifth of U.S. petroleum imports was transported 
overland by .pipeline from Canada, while the remaining four-fifths . 
were carried by tankers from foreign sources overseas. 

The average size of tankers used to transport ~troleum sup_plies 
to the United States is 30,000-35,000 deadwe1ght tons a (dwt). 
However, on a world scale the need to transport ever larger volumes 
of oil over long distances between petroleum producing and con
suming nations has led to the development and increasing use of very 
large crude caniers (VLCC's) which range in size from 200,000 to 
500,000 deadweight tons. 

Commonlv called "supertankers" these vessels can transport large 
volumes of oil on a long haul voyage at a lower cost than tankers of 
a smaller size. 

Supertankers require substantial water depths in order to maneuver, 
and many foreign ,nations have developed deepwater ports to accom
modate the growing number of such vessels in use today. Deepwater 
ports may be naturally deep or dredged areas close to shore, or they 
may take the fonn of unloading structures located in natura.lly deep 
waters some distance offshore. 

While there are several proposals to construct deepwater ports in 
the United States, none has been built, primarily because a Federal 
policy to authorize and regulate the construction, operation and use 
of such facilities does not yet exist. 

Furthermore, although there is still considerable interest in building 
deepwater ports, changes in U.S. energy policy precipitated by the 
Middle-East oil embargo of late 1973 and early 1974 have altered 
some of the basic presumptions upon which plans to develop such 
facilities in the United States were ori¢na.lly based. 

As we enter a period of transition m national energy policies and 
practices, there is some question over the need for deepwater J>Orts 
m the United States, as well as opposition to the adoption of a Federal 
policy which would encourage their development. Before such mat
ters can be resolved~ severe.I complex issues must be addressed. 

1 Untud Stal# Petroleum Statlatlu, lndl'1>8Ddent Petroleum Association of America, 1973. 
1 OG end Gal J<nirMl, November 12, 11178. 
• Deadwelght ton identil\es a ship's total carrying capacity Including internal provisions at 1111.twater 

summer load line immersion. Actual cargo capaclt7 ls slightly Jess. To derive approlimate oil carco capacltJ' 
ill barnla mnliiply tbe deadwelaht tollllllle of a tanker by 7.4o. 

-• 
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CHAPTER 1.-ECONOMICS OF SUPERTANKERS 

Supertankers today represent a substantial portion of the total 
deo.dweight ton capacity in the world ta.nkship fleet, and their numbers 
and size continue to increase. While only 10 percent of the 4,336 
vessels operating in the world tankship fleet have capacities greater 
t.ban 100,000 dwt, they represent a.Im.ost 40 percent of the fleet's 
total deadweight ton capacity. Of these vessels 276 are between 200,000 
deadweight tons and 500,000 deadweight tons in size . 

The average size of vessels under construction in world ship yards 
increased from 116,300 deadweight tons in 1970 to 147,200 dea.d
weight tons in 1973. Of the 792 vessels under construction as of October, 
1973, 335 were in the 200,00(}-500,000 dea.dweight ton class range. 
Nine vessels ranging from 225,000-265,000 deadweight tons are being 
constructed in U.S. yards under the Merchant Marine subsidy pro
gram administered by the Maritime Administration. Additional 
applications to construct more than 50 tankers ra.n~g up to 425,000 
dea.dweight tons under the program have been received for 1974. 

It is primarily the cost advantages of supertankers which have led to 
their increasing use in the world petroleum transporation system. 
The costs per deadweight ton of building and operating supertankers 
are considerably less than for smaller tankers. According to a study 
prepared for the September 1973 Intersociety Transportation Con
ference: 

* * * the capital component in the cost of carrying oil 
decreases as tanker size increases. 

There are several reasons for the reduction in capital cost 
per dead.weight ton. The hull weight does not increase pro
portionally with cargo capacity; furthermore, auxiliary 
equipment, pumps, and pi.Ping systems are relatively insensi
tive to size. Accommodation cost is a function of the ship's 
complement, and since manning is nearly constant for tankers 
50,000 to 500,000 dwt, this cost per deadweight ton also 
decreases with an increase in tanker size. 2 

These economies of scale reduce the cost of transporting large 
volumes of cnide petroleum on a long-haul voyage.1 (See figure 1.) 

• Porrlcelli, Joseph D. and Keith, Virgil, "Tankers and the U.S. Energy Situation-An Economic and 
Environment Analysis." For presentation at the Intersociety Transportation Conference of th8 Inter· 
society Committee on Transportation, Sept. :?4--27, 19i3, p. ot2. (Referred to hereafter as Porricelli and 
Keith). Total tanker transportation costs also depend on such variablo factors as labor wages and allow• 
ances; the cosw of equipment and supplies for O{li!ration, maintenance and repair; and expenses for fuel, 
Insurance and tax. \For a more complote diseuss!on of such factors sec PorricelU and Keith, pp. 037--0f9.) 
While such costs may increase in the future, the Corps of Engineers U.S. Deepwator Port Study notes that 
certain cost increases may be oHset by new tecbnol()j?ical or engmeering advances which could et!cctively 
reduce both tanker construction and operating expenses: and that such advances might well result in re• 
duced labor ancl rrew requirements, elliciences in fuel ut!lizatlon and reduced m-port, turnaround and In· 
ballnst time (Vol. V, pp. 14!l-l.56l. 

a There is little. re;\Son to expccr that the transportation or petroleum products by supertankers will ever 
become an economically justifiable practice. The desi~n specifications which would be required to carry a 
variety of products aboor<l one vessel, or to pump a diversity of products throu~h tho same pipeline, a:1d the 
need to deliver various produets among widely distribute•l destinations are all factors supporting this con· 
tentlon. Furthermore, if the United ~tl\tes remains dependent on such nearby fordf(n rellning centers as the 
Caribbean or Canada, the relatively short distance between these locations and the Cnited States would 
operate against the economic advantages of supertanker transportation which result ill part from a lon11-h:lu1 
VQYDie. 

(3) 
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FIGURE 1.-The relationship between vessel size, transportation cost and route 
length. 

In the United States, where a growing reliance on more distant 
SOUI'.Ces of petroleum supplies such as the Middle East has spurred 
substantial interest in transporting petroleum imports by supertanker, 
major oil ports are too shallow for supertankers to enter. Because there 
are no deepwater ports in the United States the transportation cost 
saving which might be achieved by carrying oil imports in supertankers 
will depend in part on the cost of building deepwater ports along U.S. 
shores. 

The cost of building U.S. deepwater ports could range from $150 
million for a terminal buoy located in naturally deep water off the 
coast and connected by pipeline to shore, to over $1 billion for dredging 
and maintaining a conventional harbor and cha.nnel system. The cost 
of other types of deepwater ports such as artificial islands or fixed piers 
falls somewhere within this range dependin~ on the complexity, size, 
location, and throughput of the facility envisioned. 

The economic feasibility of building a dee-pwater port depends on 
moving large volumes of oil through the facility on a sustained basis. 
Estimates of cost savings in petroleum transportation which could be 
realized through deepwater port development in the United States 
range from $0.02 to $0.50 per barrel of oil delivered depending upon 
the size of the supertankers carrying the oil and on the size, location, 
throughput and lifetime of the facility involved. Among all the various 
deepwater port designs and locations evaluated, the lowest volume 
throughput for which any facility would be feasible is 600,000 barrels of 
oil a day." 

Based on oil import projections published before the Middle-East 
oil-embargo which began in October of 1973, the Corps of Engineers 

•See for exam~. statement of Dr. William Johnson, Energy Advisor to the Deputy Secretaryof T?ffSIUY, 
Hffrlftg1, bf/Ort &nGU Special Jtfnt Subcommttte1 on Dief)lll*t Port• LlgillaU(m, 93d CODI .. 2d Seas. 
Serial No. 9'-69. 
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U.S. Dee~ater Port Study predicted that using supertankers to 
transport U.S. oil imports instead of using the maximum size vessels 
now able to enter U.S. ports could yield average annual cost savings 
as high as $1.7 billion by the year 2000. However, the study also states 
that: 

"The extent to which these savings would accrue to the 
U.S. economy and how they would be distributed within 
the economy cannot be predicted with confidence." 6 

Historically, tanker transportation costs have represented :i. small 
fraction of the price of finished petroleum products. Furthermore, 
with recent increases in the cost of a barrel of oil, transportation costs 
have even less influence on the final petroleum product price. The 
American consumer could, therefore, expect little, if any, reduction 
in the price, for example, of a gallon of g_asoline, to result from the use 
of supertankers and development of U.S. deepwater ports. 'fhus, 
rather than citing direct benefits to the consumer, those promoting 
deepwater port development in the United States argue that super
tankers are environmentally as well as economically preferable to . 
tankers of conventional size and that U.S. deepwater ports will 
generate a variety of secondary economic growth benefits in adjacent 
coastal areas. 

I Corpe ot Enaineers, U.S. Dui-ellt Pf/111 stud11, Aug., 1972, VoL 1, pg. 10. 

.. 
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CHAPTER 2.-ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Many sources have concluded that certain environmental advan
tages can result from using supertankers to transport petroleum 
supplies. It is of ten pointed out that for a given level of imports the use 
of supertankers would reduce the risks of tanker groundings, collisions, 
and oil spills by reducing the number of ships opera.ting in U.S. 
harbors and ports. For example, one Government source reports that: 

In 1970 there were approximately 4,000 ship calls or 
unloadings to handle petroleum imports to the United States. 
These ships averaged 30,000 dwt. If forecast 1985 imports 
arrive in this same average ship size, traffic would increase to 
approximately 21,000 ship calls. If the ships averaged 80,000 
dwt, which is about the largest size currently handled by the 
deeper U.S. ports, approximately 8,000 port calls would be 
required. • • * If imports could arrive in a 320,000 dwt 
VLCC, total activity could be reduced to less than 2,500 
annual port calls each year. This assumes the increase in im
ports can be brought in as crude oil to a refinery-such a 
reduction in ship calls does not appear practical if imports are 
brought in as products to widely scattered terminals.1 

One analysis of tanker related oil spills based on U.S. Coast Guard 
statistical data revealed that, from a viewpoint of tanker casualties 
a.nd subsequent pollution, tankers 18.11ter than 80,000 dwt can trans
port a given quantity of oil over a given distance some seven times 
more safely than tankers below 80,000 dwt.2 

In spite of such findings however, there are some characteristics of 
supertankers which pose particular problems for their operation and 
use. The sheer length, beam, and draft of a supertanker require it 
to have a much greater maneuvering area and stopping distance than a 
tanker of conventional size. While a tanker of 60,000 dwt may be 731 
feet long and 105 feet wide with a 43-foot draft, a 250,000 dwt tnnker 
may be 1,143 feet in length, 170 feet in width and draw almost 70 feet 
fully loaded. In addition, supertankers may carry 6 to 10 times as 
much oil as a tanker of conventional size, thus the potential for 
environmental damage from oil pollution in the event of a sinO'le 
supertanker casualty far e~ceeds that presented by a tanker of smaller 
capacity.' 

Offshore Deepwater Ports 

The substantial water depths (70 to 100 feet) required for super-
tankers to operate has thus far inhibited their use to transport petro-

1 Porrlcelll and Keith, p. 086. 
•Porrtcelll and Keith, pp. 1172, 073. 
• For example, a 260,000 dwt tanker may carry 1.8 million barrels of oil as compared to «0,000 b:irrels 

tarried by tankers CI0,000 dwt in size. 
('l) 
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leum imports directly to U.S. ports. American ports located close to 
the major petroleum import demand centers are too shallo\V to receive 
tankers l~er than 80,000 dwt and most ports are restricted to tankers 
half that Size. 

When tankers of greater size carry oil supplies destined for the 
U.S. market they may land their cargo at a nearby foreign deepwater 
i><>rt location such as the the Virg_i_!i Islands from which oil is trans
Shipped by smaller tankers to U.S. ports. Alternatively, a large 
capacity vessel may anchor in a deepwater location offshore and off-

1 load its cargo to smaller barges and vessels until it has been sufficiently 
lightered to maneuver in shallow waters. The transportation cost and 
risk of oil spills increases each time cargo is transferred, makilij? 
transshipment and lightering less desirable than shipping oil directly 
to U.S. ports. 

Existing channels, harbors, and ports could be dredged to depths 
sufficient for supertanker operations, a course pursued by some foreign 
nations and supported by some local U.S. r,ort aathorities. However, 
in many U.S. harbors, dredging would invo ve the removal and subse
quent disposal of as· much as 35 feet of bottom material. Past experi
ences with dredging in America and reports of foreign experience indi
cate that such operations are not only costly but can also be highly 
damaging to the marine and coastal emironment. In addition, as 
previously discussed, there is substantial reason for concem over the 
risks of operating supertankers close to shore. 

It is generally agreed that offshore supertanker terminals offer the 
greatest environmental as well as economic advantage of any deep
water port design. 

There is a. wide range Qf offshore terminal designs.' However, the 
one which appears to be most widely used and which has been pro
posed for installation off U.S. shores, is a monobuoy structure known 
as the single point mooring buoy (SPM). 

At over one hundred foreign locations, monobuoys are used to load 
and unload supertankers with reported success. Such facilities usually 
consist of pumping buoys which are anchored to the ocean bottom 
and feed into a submarine pipeline connected to shore. 

One advantage of this type of facility is that locating supertanker 
terminals offshore reduces tanker casualty risks. U.S. Coast Guard 
figures reveal that tanker accidents such as collisions, rarely occur on 
tlie open sea.. Rather, ship oil spills generallv occur in near-shore areas 
where traffic congestion IS the heaviest and, where the maneuvering 
of shiP,s is restricted by narrow winding channels.6 

As illustrated in Table 1, comparing the incidents of oil pollution 
which might result from importing a given volume of crude oil using 
supertankers and offshore deepwater ports us opposed to conventional 
tankers and ports demonstrates that over a 20-year period, 80,000 dwt 
tankers using inner-harbor terminnls would have a greater number of 
oil spills restilting in a. higher total loss of Ciude oil than 250,000 dwt 
tankers using offshore terminals. 

• See Appendix A. 
• Pontcelll and Jl'.:.lth, p. al7. 
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TABLE !.-COMPARATIVE TANKER CASUALTIES OVER 20 YEARS• 

Alsamplio111: 
Th111u1h11ut of 2 million barrels per day in both cases. 
Case I •Oil transported to conventional ports in tankers averagin150,000 deadweiaht lDns (OWT). 
Cast 2•0il transported ID otfshore terminals in S11ptrtanke11 averaein& 250,000 deadwei1ht tons; tnnssbipment to 

sbol'I Vi• pipelines. 

Number of Incidents Number of tons of oil spilled 

Range of spills (in Iona tons) 

1 " 150. ···-········-·······-················· 
151 lD 500 •• ···········-·-······················-IOl tD 3,000 _____________________________________ _ 
S.0011111 14,llOCL_.. ••••• __________________________ _ 

14, ooo+-----···--·---------··--····-·········· 

Case 1 Case 2 

24.0 3.0 
8.5 .65 
3.1 .44 
1.4 .21 
.17 ····-·---···--

Case l Case2 

1.610. 0 186. 0 
3, 306. 5 250. 3 
4,&RO 514.I 

ll, 144. 0 l, 577. l 
8,364.0 -············· 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tollil •••••••••••••• ____________ •••••• 37.~ 4.3 29, 168.5 2. 528.2 

•Source: Council on Envirunmental Quality. 

While emphasizing the benefits of reduced tanker traffic, those 
promoting offshore deepwater port concepts state that the use of such 
facilities to receive supertanker-borne petroleum imports would nlso 
reduce the potential for oil spill related damage in coastline areas. For 
example, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has commented that: 

Estuaries and coastal wetlands are the most biologically 
productive areas of the marine ecosystem, also the most sen
sitive to damage from construction and oil spill effects. At 
inshore sites, such damage would be unavoidable. At off
shore sites, however, construction effects are minimized and 
the probability that spilled oil will enter sensitive estunrinl 
areas is much reduced. In addition, the weathering of oil 
that could take place in route to an estuarine area would 
tend to remove the most immediately toxic and lethal frac
tions of the oil. The consensus of the researchers was that 
far offsho1·e locations minimized the potential for environ
mental damo.ge.7 

According to those favoring the development of offshore deepwater 
ports an added factor in their favor is that, as currently proposed for 
the United States, the transfer of oil cargo from terminal to shore 
would be accomplishe<;l by means of underwater pipeline rather than 
by transshipment vessels. A U.S. Department of Commerce report on 
offshore terminal facilities concluded: 

The most desirable type ol connection between an offshore 
petroleum terminal and onshore refineries, from the economic 
&.Dd environmental points of view, is a pipeline. Because 
there would be no vessels involved, the risk of pollution 
from ship grounding, collision, and cargo transfer would not 
exist. Genera.Hy there would be considerably less handling 
of the oil, with no need for onshore refinery marine terminals, 
hence less pollution risk. 8 

Other discussions "Of :pipeline connections between offshore tenninals 
and land-based facilities emphasize that waterbottom disturbance 

'"North Atlantic Regional Study, Preliminary Report .. , pg. IC. 
• Of!1h1M Terminal Sr.um• COJICqU, Soros Associates, Inc. U.S. Dept. of commerce. September 1972, 

Yol. 2, p. ~ 

2'-ts.5-74-2 
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caused by laying a pipeline would be neither permanent nor severe 
and that the possible risks of oil discharge from pipeline damage would 
be reduced by burying the pipeline beneath the ocean floor. In this 
regard, Porricelli and Keith state: 

Extensive experience has shown pipelines to be relatively 
safe. According to data published by the Corps of Engineers, 
95 :percent of the underwate1· pipeline spills which occurred 
dunng the interval of 1967 and 1972 were caused bv ships' 
anchors damaging the line. The Corps concluded that 'burymg 
the pipeline would definitely mitigate these accidents and that 

· pipelines not damaged in this manner operate with spill rates 
less than half a barrel per million barrels throughput. 9 

In spite of these findings some environmentally concerned individ
uals and groups count as severe the permanent disturbance and 
destruction of wetlands, wildlife habitats, and other coastal environ
ments caused by connecting pipelines to storage and transfer facilities 
onshore. Furthermore, pipelines connectin~ offshore terminals to shore 
will be of a type and size not widely usea in the United States. Dis
satisfaction with the U.S. Government's current pipeline monitoring 
capabilities have led some to question unflinching assertions of pipe
line safety. 

In general, however, industry has reported highly favorable results 
with the use of offshore monobuoy structures. According to owners 
and operators, the structµres have handled large volumes of oil with 
relatively few operational difficulties or damage to the environment:10 

Tenninal owners and O{>era.tors have, however, recognized the need to 
resolve problems resultmg from both tanker and terminal equipment 
designs and practices. These pJ'oblems have stimulated the industry 
to establish the Single-Point Mooring Forum, under the auspices of 
the Oil Companies International Marine Forum, in an effort to im
prove tanker mooring and cargo transfer engineering and operation 
practices . 

Continuous efforts to improve the design, construction and operation 
of tankers, and of navigation and related petroleum transportation 
systems can prevent many of the adverse impacts associated with 
waterborne movements of petroleum. Such improvements will be 
required on both the domestic and intemational front regardless of 
what policy the United States adopts town.rel the development of 
deepwater port.s or of the size of tankers used to import U.S. petroleum 
supplies. 

•Pg. 004. 
10 Moscenlk, 1obn, "01Jshore Deepwater Crude-Oil Tennina.ls," OU and GtU Journal, vol. 21, pp. 91-110, 

:March 5, l!Ji3. In addition to Industry reports Porrioolll and Keith stai. that: "A common ecologicnl mis
giving that Is attributed to monobuoYt Is that a monobuoy as opposed co an olfsbore island or structure 
bas no facility sm·h as a boom to contain small spills In light seas. This Is in fact true. However, the spill 
rate ossoci.1ted with monobuoP. dOt'S not support this concern. Moreover, portable booms could ht deployed 
under favorable weather condttlons" (p. O'J3). 

Jn contrast, however, a .'(atio1ul dc1euc~ Foundation funded technology asse$mient or outer continental 
shell oll and 1':'1S O!"'rntious reported that, "There wa.< no etfoctivc capability for containing and cleaning up 
oil on the OCd bt•for• C'niou's hlowout at S:n11·1 D:nharn, California. i!ubsequenr cr:1Sl1 el!orts by Industry 
and goverruncnt have produced only hmited capability even now. In fact, wave hei~hts. 'l\ind velocities, and 
currents on much of the li.S. OCS ewecd de,4.:ncd c.lp.ibilitie.; at least a third oC th• time. 

"Containment and clean-up on the OCS lt>el! may b• an illu.<ory ~on.I ~incc, a., a practical mstter, there Is 
an upper limit on sea conditions beyond which neither is poosible. Althon~h the pnmary etfort should be to 
prevent acddcnts. It will never be pos:;ible to prevent nil at·c1dents and tlt<•re mu.•t he some ade<J.uate means 
for resr.>0ndin~ when an occident does occur. Consequently, etr.>rts >hould continue to he made to impro.-e 
the performance or containment and cle.m-up device<. However, th~ prinury development etfort should 
be to achieve a capability to deal effectively wittl oil spills wtli~tl thre:iten to come ashor~." (Empb"'ls SUP· 
plied.) Rntr11u Under tht Oeta11l: A Summarv R<porl of a TtchTUllog~ A Ht••mtnl of OCS Oil awl Gtu Optrtl• 
«om. Univemty of 01.:l•boma, 1973, pg. 13 . 
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CHAPTER 3.-SECONDARY GROWTH D1PACTS 

Deepwater port development is commonly associated with both 
beneficial economic, and adverse environmental secondary ~owth im-

1 pacts. However, it is important to emphasize that the unpacts of 
petroleum transportation, processing and distribution activities "'ill 
mcrease as a result of the overall increase in total energy demand and 
use nationally, and may not properly be attributed solely to construct
ing U.S. deepwater ports. Nevertheless, a number of sources agree 
that, in the absence of specific controls, deepwater port development 
-could cause a COflctntration of such impacts to occur. In areas which 
have already experienced significant industrial development, the in
cremental burdens placed on the environment by land requirements 
and effluents associated "ith petroleum-related industrialization could 
be particularly severe. 

According to the Department of the Interior: 
"''* * * location of deepwater port facilities in areas where 
there· are existing refuieri~ and petrochemica.l industries 
might only initially require expansion of existing storage, 
handling, and refilling facilities to process the incoming 
crude. . . . The essence of the situation lies in the fact that 
even minor incremental refinery production could add pollut
ants to an environment that may already be stressed to its 
limits by pre"ious industrial and commercial activity. For 
example, concentration of a high level of oil imports through 
one Site in the highly developed and densely populated .Mid
Atlantic area could be expected to result in significant 
environmental impacts.1 

Petroleum related industrialization generated by a deepwater port 
may increase employment and yield additional revenues and other 
economic benefits in some areas. However, the anticipated environ
mental impacts of such growth include: 

1. Increased land requirements for petroleum storage facility, 
refinery, and petrochemical industry sites; 

2; Degradation and despoilation of wetlands, estuarine areas, 
wildlife habitats and recreation values; 

3. Increased burdens on water supply from both industrial 
and residential growth; 

4. Increased industrial and municipal discharge of polluting 
effluents into waterways and a subsequent decline m water 
quality; . 

5. Increased polluting emissions into atmosphere and subse
quent decline of air quality; 

6. Increased pressures for land development to provide 
roadways, housing, and municipal services such as schools and 

•U.S. l>e)lutment of the Interior, Draft EnrfTonmmtal lmPllCt Stotmitnt: I>tt'J*sler PorU, l une 1973, 
pp. IV-87. 

(ll) 
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hospitals to accommodate population increases induced by 
industrial gro,vth. 

The estimated magnitude of secondary growth impacts varies from 
source to source and depending upon the locality and basic assump
tions under which impacts are assessed. For example, the Council on 
Environmental Quality projected secondary growth impacts of various 
deepwater port locations at different levels of imports as indicated in 
Figures 2, 3, and 4.2 
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•Patnttal OmJlan 16•d1 of DttJ)IDattr Oil-T•rmlnal Rrlaltd lllllullriol l),rylopnant, Repor& to the COUDOil 
on En1'1roamental Quality by .Arthur D. Llttle, lno., Vol.1, pp. 1·21.1-41, 1-61 (Im) • 
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FIGURE 3.-Louisiana: 1985/2000: Selected measures of estimated total 
relative refinery and petrochemicnl-based economic and environmental impacts. 

The justifiability of expectations that secondary growth and land
side environmental impacts will result from the development of 
deepwater ports has been bUpported by several other Government 
and independent studies.3 ~lost sources agree that while not necessarily 
required from a technological point of view, there is significant 
economic incentive to locate petroleum transportation, processing 
and related facilities in arens where euch facilities or access to such 
facilities already exist. Without certain institutional controls to 
encourage dispersion of deepw:ater ports and related industrialization, 
man:}' foresee a tendency for these patterns of development to intensify 
and mcrease as deepwater ports become incorporated into the petro
leum supply and distribution system. 

Suitable controls might be designed so that inland demand centers 
are supplied by pipeline with crude oil rather than with products 

•For a moni complete discussion ol secondar7 growth Impacts see Appendb: D • 
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F10UBE 4:.-Texas: 1985/2000: Selected measures of estimated total relative 
refinery and petrochemica.l-based economic and environmental impacts. 

refined at locations nearby a deepwater port, thus encouraging the 
development of refineries and petrochemical industries away from land 
areas adjacent to terminal sites . 

For example, the results of a U.S. Department of Transportation 
study suggest that refining deepwater port throughput at inland sites 
would be tenable and perhaps even preferable, from an economic point 
of view. 

DOT investigations led them to conclude that: 
In terms of transport.ation costs, refinery location is a 

~onificant factor affecting the least cost superport location . 
.t1.<11Dever, 81Lperport location doeB not ajf&;t the least cost refinery 
location. (Emphasis added) 

The transportation cost savings offshore attributable to 
a superport can be more tho.n offset by the dissa.ving due 
to uneconomica.1 location of refineries.• 

• Hearblp, Senate Special lolnt Subcommittee on Deepwater Porta 141slatlou, 93d Cq., 2d Seu., 
8eda1 No. lllHQ • 
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While current industry proposals call for the development of 
deepwater ports with throu~hputs as high as 3 or 4 million barrels 
per day, economic analysis nas demonstrated that a reasonable rate 
of return could be realized by operating terminals at a much lower 
throughput capacity of around 1 million baITels per day.5 It might 
therefore, be feasible to limit the throughput allowed at any one ter
minal. Such action would operate to reduce press11re for refinery and 
petrochemical industrial development in the adjacent land area. 

At hi~h U.S. crude oil import levels, throu~hput limitations or 
other dispersion policies could result in locatmg deepwater J?Orts 
adjacent to areas which have not previously expenenced either 
extensive port or refinery and petrochemical industrial development 
and which would benefit most from economic growth. 

Although it has been argued that the secondary economic benefits 
of deepwater port development outweigh the risks of adverse secondary 
environmental impacts, some studies of the secondary economic 
impacts of deepwater port development suggest that the cost of 
providing additional public services required by accelerated ~owth 
may, in some cases, render the relative benefits of new industrialization 
to State and local governments only marginal. Conceivably this could 
reduce the incentive for a State to welcome deepwater port develop
ment off its shores. In this regard many States have been actively 
seeking the establishment of adequate environmental and economic 
safe~ards at the Federal level and assurances that State interests 
will oe given full consideration in any federally administered deepwater 
port licensing and regulation program. 

Furthermore, in light of a developing concern for improved protec
tion and management of the coastal zone, industry proposals to con
struct offshore deepwater ports have prompted many coastal States 
to enact legislation which will significantly influence the future of 
such development in the United States. 

I Dr. William Johnson, Htarinp befor• &au Special Jolnl S11bcomtnUlH on Deepwat,, Pom, 93d Cone .. 
2d Bess., Serial No. 113-69 • 
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CHAPTER 4.-COASTAL STATE RESPONSE 

In general, the Gulf Coast States favor deepwater port development 
and liope to benefit from the associated secondary growth impacts. 
Most attractive to these States is the anticipated increase in em
ployment and revenue generated by refineries and petrochemical 
mdustries which may locate onshore to process crude oil movin"' 
through an offshore terminal. The prospect of such benefits has resulted 
in the establishment of the Offshore Terminal Commission in Texas 
and the Deep Draft Harbor and Terminal Authority in Louisiana. 
The States of :Mississip~i and Alabama. have joined forces to create 
theAmeraport Corporation and are seeking to formalize their activities 
pursuant to a Federally approved interstate compact. While such 
entities vary with respect to organization and statutory authority, 
each has as its objective to promote the development of a deepwater 
port off its parent State's shores. 

In the course of evaluating and formulating policies toward deep
water port development, these States have comlucted numerous studies 
to assess potenti8.1 port-generated economic and environmental im
pacts. In most cases s1,1ch studies have concluded that substantial 
economic benefits will accrue to the States if environmental and 
secondary growth impacts can be effectively controlled. Some State 
authorities view public ownership of deep\vater ports as the only 
means of exercising such control. This belief has led the Texas 
Offshore Terminal Commission to propose building a State-owned 
deepwater port in order to guarantee that the facility will be re~ulated 
in a manner fully consonant with State interests.1 As a corollary to 
efforts promoting deepwater port development, Gulf Coast States 
have also strengthened their coastal zone management and environ
mental protection laws. 

On the East Coast, environmental quality is of primary concern and 
there is considerable opposition to refinerv siting and petrochemical 
industrial development. Strong coastal zone protection laws with the 
effect of prohibiting or severely limiting the development of deep
water ports have been proposed or enacted in several Northeastern 
States, including Delaware New Jersey, and Maine. 

Nevertheless, Atlantic Coast States have continued to assess the 
potential benefits of offshore deepwater ports. Maine is currently 
weighinO' the possible economic growth advantages of a supertanker 
terminaf and refinery siting proposal against its potential adverse en
vironmental impacts. Delaware has completed a study considering the 
possibility of constructing a State-controlled deepwater port offshore 
to eliminate the need for lightering operations and the risks of oil 
pollution in the Delaware Bay. New Jersey is considering legislation to 
create a State agency which would build, own and· operate a deepwater 
port. In spite of such proposals public opposition to deepwater ports and 

1 Teus 01fsbon Term1nal. CommiJsion, Plan/or Desdopmlld of• Tua Detp•ala T-inal, 11111. 2f, 1974.. 
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related industrial expansions along the Atlantic Coast will most likely 
remain strong enough to block or substantially delay any such develop
ment. 

On the West Coast e.""tpectations are that shipments of Alaska 
North Slope oil will require accommodations for tankers ranging up to 
150,000 dwt at three main ports; Puget Sound, San Francisco, and 
Los Angeles/Long Beach. Unlike the Gulf and Atlantic Coasts, some 
of the major West Coast port complexes are not constrained from re
ceiving deep draft tankers by insufficient water depths. While a. 150,000 

, dwt tanker is not properly classified as a "supertanker" it is capo.hie of 
carrying close to 900,000 barrels of oil in one haul. Officials and resi
dents of West Coast States have begun to express concern over having 
these tankers operating close to shore. There is, therefore, growing sup
port for buildii:ig deepwater ports offshore along the West Coast to 
receive tankers carrying .Alaskan oil. 

The pressures of increasing petroleum transportation activities on 
the West Coast have also resulted in accelerated efforts to improve 
vessel traffic monitoring and control systems. Such efforts are in addi
tion to those promoting the enactment and implementation of coastal 
zone mana~ement 'and protection, and land-use planning J>rograms. 2 

Respondmg in pa.rticUlar to West Coast concerns, the Congress, in 
1973, acted to provide safeguards against possible adverse impacts of 
moving large volumes of .Alaskan oil in coastwise trade. Thus, the 
measure authorizing the Tra.ns-.Alaskan Pipeline 3 accelerated the 
deadline, as applied to vessels in coastwise trade, b;y which the U.S. 
Coast Guard would exercise its authoritv under the Ports and Water
ways Safety Act of 1972' to require manne transport safeguards such 
as advanced communication and traffic control systems, double 
bottoms and se!ZI'ega.ted ballast. 

In general, deepwater port development on the West Coast will 
hinge on the movement of oil from the Trans-Alaska pipeline. 
Even though deepwater ports could be developed at nearshore loca
tions, growing sentiment on the West Coast appears to favor deep
wa.ter port development offshore. 

1 California., for eumple, hu enacted the Coastal Zone Conservation Act which estabU~hed planning 
standards and strict regulation over all development in the State's Coastal zone. The San Francisco Bay 
Conservation and Development Commission has also been established to regulate non-marine related 
llevelopment activities.; 

t PL93-153. 
4 33 u.s.c. 1321-1322 • 
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·CHAPTER 5.-THE NEED FOR U.S. DEEPWATER PORTS 

When deepwater port development was first proposed in the United 
Sto.tes, the need for such facilities was based on projections of un
precedented increases in United States petroleum import demands. 
Accordingly, industry and government sources associated a failure to 
build deepwater ports in the United States with excessive petroleum 
transportation costs, the exportation of refinery capacity, loss of 
employment and revenue, adve1'Se impact on U.S. balance of pay
ments, and congestion of U.S. port and harbor facilities accompanied 
by increasing risks of environmental degradation. 

The argument for deepwater port development has lost some force 
over the last year as changes in national policies and programs reflect 
a growing concern for reducing U.S. reliance on imported petroleum 
supplies. Some opponents of deepwater port development have even 
suggested that there is no longer a need for U.S. deepwater ports and 
that a Federal program authorizing their development might inhibit 
the achievement of newly established energy policy goals by creating 
an infrastructure wholly dependent on the continuation of petroleum 
imports. There are two reasons why, however, considerable mterest in 
de~water port development continues in the United States. 

First, according to current plans, oil produced on Alaska's North 
Slope will be carried to West Coast ports by tankers ranging up 
to the 150,000 dwt class. While a 150,000 dwt tanker is not properly 
considered a "supertanker," it can carry close to 900,000 barrels of oil. 
Even though ports on the West Coast are deep enough to accommo
date 150,000 dwt tankers, officials and residents of West Coast States 
have expressed growing concern over unloo.ding large volumes of oil 
close to shore. There is a popular view on the West Coast that offshore 
deepwater ports should be used to unload oil transported from the 
Alaskan North Slope. 

Second, although future U.S. demand for petroleum imports will 
depend on several highly variable and unpredictable factors including 
the success of efforts to promote energy conservation a.nd curtail 
·~wth in energy demand, and to develop domestic energy supplies 
mcluding alternative energy forms, such demands will probably 
.remain high at least through the next decade. This would be a long 
.enough period to allow the owners of a deepwater port to recover 
their original investment in the facility. 

It is assumed, in spite of the political uncertainties involved, that 
.imported petroleum supplies will originate from the Middle East 
where over 80% of proven world petroleum reserves are located. If 
.demand for petroleum imports remains high then the United States 
.could reeogmze significant environmental and economic advantages if 
imports from the Middle East could be transported directly to U.S. 
deepwater ports as .crude petroleum rather than being shipped as 
refilled products from nearby foreign refining centers.1 The number of ----· ... l As stnted previously, the cost ad vantages of supertankers depend.on transporting large volumes of crude 
petroleum over 10011: distances. The transshipment or products from nearby foreign reHnlng sites ta more 
costly than shlppi ng crude oil directly to th~ U nitod States. In addition the greater number of ships required 
and the added disndvantatle that petrolrwn products are considered more toxic to the en'rironment than 
crude petroleum make transshipment oC products less deslroble than the &ransportatlon of erude petroleum 
~y SUJ)llrtankers from an ettvironmeutal point of view. 

(19) 
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U.S. deepwater ports which may be required depends on such factors 
as overall national energy demand, the availability of domestic energy 
supplies and the growth in U.S. refinery capacity. 

NATIONAL ENERGY DEMAND 

Although projections about the level of growth in national energy 
demand varied, there was little dispute prior to the Middle East oil 
embargo which began on October 17, 1973, that demand for petroleum 

1 products in the 'Gnitcd States would at least double over the next 
decade. Energy forecasters predicted that petroleum import demands 
would, therefore, double by 1980, and that a major portion of these 
im_ports would be crude oil from the Middle East. 

For the year preceding the Middle East oil embargo, it appeareJ 
that such projections would probably prove correct as patterns of U.S. 
energy consumption demonstrated a rapid growth in oil import levels 
and a shift towards greater reliance on Middle East oil supplies. For 
example, in 1972 major sources of U.S. crude oil imports were ~1ideast/ 
Africa {867.7 thousand barrels per day ~IB/D)), Canada (854.4 
MB/D), and Latin America/Caribbean (501.5 ~1B/D). By September 
of 1973 the avera~e annual totals of crude ~troleum imports by major 
source were: Miaeast/Africa, 1494.6 MB/lJ; Canada, 1146.9 lIB/D; 
btin America/Caribbean, 639 MB/D . 

.As events during the embargo demonstrated, however, high growth 
in ~ational energy demand and increasing reliance on imported petro-. 
leum supplies need not continue indefinitely. 

During the Middle East oil embargo, the United States substantially 
reduced energy consumption. Although energy demands increased 
after the oil embargo was lifted, conservation of energy continues to 
be espoused as a national goal. How successful energy conservation 
efforts are in the future depends on what national policy directives are 
put into force. At the very least, however, the higher cost of energy 
should continue to result in more productive and efficient use of energy 
supplies which will reduce the rate of growth in national energy demand 
below pre-embargo oil import projections. Nevertheless, there is little 
dispute, that even though the rate of growth is slowed, overall U.S. 
energy demands will continue tO increase. What portion of these 
demands are met by petroleum imports depends on the availability of 
domestic energy supplies. 

DOMESTIC ENERGY SUPPLY 

During the Middle East oil embargo, achieving national energy 
self-eu.fficienc7 emerged as a high priority national goal. As 1 resulti 
programs to merense oil and gas production on the Outer Continenta 
Shelf, accelerate the production and use of coal, and develop alternative 
energy forms such as nuclear power, geothermal steam, solar energy, 
and gas and liquid fuels from coal, moved ahead with added momen
tum. However, in spite of the new com1nitment to national energy 
self-sufficiency, most forecasters agree that the time when the United 
States can rely on its own energy resources lies some distance in the 
future. 
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For example, one Government source has estimated that, even 
under an accelerated program to develop alternative domestic energy 
forms and curtail energy demands, a significant volume of crude 
petroleum imports (possibly as great as 4.4 million barrels a day) will 
be required into the next decade.2 If such projections are correct, 
the need to import substantial quantities of petroleum will continue 
for some time to come. 

Furthermore, insofar as energy self-sufficiency is concerned, the 
President's announced objective for "Project Independence" (the 
official Administration watchword for the national energy self
sufficiency goal) is to achieve a "capacity" for self-sufficiency. Accord
in~ t-0 an Administration spokesman, such a "capacity of self-suf
ficiency . . . does not necessarily mean zero imports. H by 1980 
world conditwns are sufficiently stable and world sources of oil 
sufficienth· diverse, it mav well be in the national interest to continue 
the importation of some iimited amounts of crude oil." 3 

According to this view, it would appear that a policy directed 
towards obtaining a capacity for energy sel!-sufficienev by the be
ginning of the next decade does not mean that the United States will 
discontinue petroleum imports. Furthermore, even though successful 
development of alternative domestic energy forms should reduce 
future ,import levels to below original pre-embargo forecasts it is still 
anticipated that import demands will be hi~h enough to warrant the 
development of U.S. deepwater ports ii sucn imports are in the form 
of crude petroleum as opposed to petroleum products. 

U.S. REFINERY CAPACITY 

Because it is not economically feasible to transport refined petro
leum products by supertankers, the need for deepwater ports m the 
United States depends on what volume of petroleum imports arrive 
as crude oil. It is the availability of domestic refinery cape.city which 
determines what portion of petroleum imports arrive as crude oil as 
opposed to refined products. 

Refinery expansion in the United States has been at a virtual 
standstill over the la.st decade. During this period, environmental 
concerns, siting controversies, and uncertainties about crude oil 
supplies ca.used by the Mandatory Oil Import Program led to :i.n 
exporting of refinen- capr.city to foreign sites where tax advantages 
and lack of environinente.l controls favor such development. 

Following revocation of the Mandatory Oil Import Program and 
~rior to the .Middle East embargo, crude oil was imported to the United 
Stat.es in sufficient volume to offset the diHerence between domestic 
crude oil production and domestic refinery capacity. Additional 
imports in the form of petroleum products arrived in quantities suf
ficient to make up the difference between U.S. refinery output a:qd 
the national demand for petroleum products. Thus. in late 1973, 
U.S. refinery capacity stood at about 13.6 million barrels a day 
fMMB/D) exceeding domestic.crude oil production by 3 ~fMB/D. 
U.S. petroleum products demand eque.lled 17 MMB/D with the dif
ference between domestic demand and refinery output {2.4 MMB/D) 
being met by petroleum products imports. 

1 Tiit Oil and Gu Jovrnal (:I.larch 18. 19'1'). Federal EnercY 0111ce estimate. 
1 Reprinted ill Appendlx B ol Ulia repon. 
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In spite of early 1973 Administration pronouncements and changes 
in policy designed to encourage domestic refinery construction, 
subsequent gains in refinery capacity were the result of expanding 
existing facilities or completing projects already underway at the 
time tliat Federa.1 policy changes were announced. Since there is no 
Federal refinery siting policy per 8e, a mix of State and local policies, 
Federal environmental controls, various technological factors, and 
prospects for reliable crude oil supplies will continue to detennine 

' the rate at which new domestic refinery capacity is brought on line. 
Furthermore, leaving policy considerations a:;;ide, actually construct
ing_~ new refinery can take anywhere from 2 to 3 years. 

Until such time as the gap between demand for petroleum products 
and U.S. refinery capacity is closed, further increases in petroleum 
import demands will most likely be met by refined products rather 
than crude oil. This would appear to be true even though domestic 
crude oil _production declined almost 10% over the last year, from 
10.8 MMB/D in 1972 to 9.8 ~fMB/D in 1973. It would seem that the 
decline in domestic petroleum production rates would precipitate 
an increase in crude oil imports, and that the Middle East with its 
va.st oil reserves might be the largest source of supply. However, 
oil produced in the Middle Ea.st as well as in most other foreign nations 
is sour (high sulfur content) crude petroleum, while most American 
refineries are designed to yrocess the sweet (low sulfur content) 
crude :petroleum produced m the United States. Supplies of sweet 
crude m the world market are tight, vet both technological and 
envirorunent~l .fa.ctors pre>ent th~ use o~ the more widely available 
sour crude 011 m American refi.nenes until they are properly refitted 
to process sour crude and remain in compliance with air quality stand
ards. Even with some relaxation of air qualit.y standards as recom
mended by oil industry spokesmen, retrofitted refineries and new 
refineries equipped to handle high sulfur crude oil will be required if 
the United States expects to increase substantially the volume of 
crude oil supplies imported from the :Middle Ea.st. 

The relationship between deepwater port development and U.S. 
refinery expansion leads to R discussion reminiscent of the controversy 
over "wha.t came first, the chicken or the egg?" Industry representa
tives repeatedly assert that domestic refinery expansion will not 
progress at a rapid rate without assurances of secure cn1de oil supplies. 
In the industry's view, such assurances inevitably involve a commit
ment to the development of U.S. deefwater ports which ''ill allow 
them to plan on transporting crude oi in the most economic means 
possible. 

However, unless there is sufficient domestic refinery capacity 
available, few deepwater ports wi11 be needed in the United States 
since nearby foreign refinmg centers will supply the United States 
with petroleum products.~ 

Because it is generally agreed that the United States will need to 
import petroleum supplies from forei211 sources for some time to come, 
industry spokesmen and Federal olficials warn against forcing the 
United States to rely on foreign refinery capacity by failing to enable· 

•See oh. 1, Note 3. 1upra • 
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the development of U.S. deepwater :ports. Industry and government 
studies have concluded that the Umted States economv would lose 
potential investment and employment opportunities· ns industry 
turned to foreign refinery sites. Furthermore, the economic and en
vironmental advantages of supertanker transportation would be lost 
to the United States as greater numbers or conventional tankers were 
used to transport petroleum products to American ports. 

In sumttJ.ary, there aJ!pears to be a need to build deepwater ports on 
the West Coast soon, m order to facilitate the transportation or oil 
from Alaska's North Slope. Furthermore, as for as the need to build 
deepwater ports off other U.S. constnl nrens is eoncerned, thoso who 
have considered the prospects of reducing United States energy demand 
and increasino- domestic en<.'rgy supplies feel that future import leV"eli> 
will warrant th d<.'vclopment of at least a few deepwater ports in the 
very near future Accordingly, it is argued that the failure to establish 
a Federal progrm ennhlin~ U.S. deepwe.ter port deV"elopment to 
proceed soon, will result in continued expo1tation of refinerv capacity 
accompanied by economic loss, and an incremental incrense ln burdens 
on U.S. port and harbor facilities to a point where both economic and 
environmental costs are being borne unnecessarily by the United 
States because it has no deepwater ports . 
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CHAPTER 6.-IXTERXATIOX.A.L .A~"D DQ)!ESTIC LEGAL 
DIPLICATIOXS 

At the present time, there is no Federal agency specifically and 
excl'U8frely empowered to authorize and oversee the construction, op
eration, and use of deepwater ports. 
DeYelo~ment of deepwnter terminal facilities at near shore sites 

(within U.S. territorioJ limits) would require a number of different 
Federal, Stnte and local authorities to exercise their jurisdiction with 
respect to: (I ) sitin~, constructing and operating the various structures 
and facilities involved; (2) insuring compliance with standards of 
environmental quality and land use; and (3) assuring thn,t operational 
and no:ri~ation safety standards are met. Development of such near 
shore facilities is therefore subject to a whole range of permit pro
cedures and stauda.rds of compliance implemented by a complex inter
face of Federal, State, local and possibly interstate government 
entities . .For example, in addition to whatever standards of develop
ment are imposed by State, regional or local authorities, deepwater 
port development within territorial waters would require the grant of 
a permit by the Corps of Engineers, pursuant to its authority under 
the Rivers and Harbors Act, over dredgin~ and erecting structures in 
navigable waters; approval from the U.8. Coast Guard under its 
authority to regulate navigation and transportation of hazardous 
materials; and the concurrence of other Federal agencies with environ
mental protection functions. Approval of cleepwater port development 
by any Federal agency would undoubt~dly be considc1:ed a "major 
Federal action" and as such would reqmre the preparation of an en
Yironmentnl impact statement pursuant to Section 102(2) (C) of the 
National Environmental Policy Act. However, by virtue of their juris
diction over landside activities, and because the Federal Government 
has conveyed certain rights to the States under the Submerged Lands 
Act, the States are viewed as having dominant control over deepwater 
port development in territorial waters. 

In spite of the fact that sufficient legal authority exists to enable 
deepwater port development within the three-mile territorial limit, 
the availahilitv of natural deepwater sites within these boundaries is 
limited. Thus,"'while there is still some pressure to dredge existing U.S . 
ports to 1>rovide sufficient depths for supertanker operations, industry 
has responded to the opportunities for more economic petroleum 
transportation by joining in consortia which propose to construct and 
operate offshore cleepwater ports. Two such proposals involve siting 
four or five single pomt mooring terminal buoys in a. cluster, about 25 
miles off the U.S. gulf coast, that is, beyond U.S. territ01ial limits. The 
facilities would be linked by buried submarine pipeline to shore-based 
storage, pipeline, refining, and processing facilities. · 

(23) 
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The United States has no clearly defined legal framework by which 
to authorize and regulate deepwater port construction and operation 
in international waters. Before such activities cnn proceed it will be 
necessary to resolve both the international and domestic legal issues 
involved. 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL l:l!PLICATIONS 

As far as cnn be determined, a U.S. deepwater port constructed 
in international waters woul<l be the first such facility located outside 
a nation's territorial limits anywhere in the world. vVhile 11. nation 
exercises absolute iurisdiction over its territorial waters by virtue of 
the International Convention on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous 
Zone,1 the freedom of all nations to make certain recognized uses of 
waters beyond territmial boundaries is guaranteed by the International 
Convention on the High Seas.2 In addition, the Convention on the 
Continental Shelf 3 authorizes a coastal nation to erect structures on 
its continental shelf for the purpose of exploring and exploiting the 
mineral and non-!iving resources, and sedentary living species on or 
under the sen.bed. 

No existing international law, treaty, or agreement specifically 
recognizes the construction and operation of deepwater ports as a 
permis~ible use of international waters. Absent such authority, the 
United States could possibly wait and hope for clarification of per
tinent international lPgal issues by the 1974 Law of the Sea Con
ference before authorizing- the development of deepwater ports. 
However, in view of the time element involved, both with respect to 
reaching internat.ionnl agreement nnd the number of years required 
to plan and construct an offshore terminal facilitv, many believe that 
pursuin~ this course would place unnecessary and costiy burdens of 
uncertamty on the deepwter port development process. 

It is also conceivable that a nation wishing to use the high seas in 
a manner not specifically authorized by international law might 
unila.terall1 extend its forritorial jurisdiction for this purpose. How
ever, officml and non-official sources alike regard such action by the 
United States as inappropriate in view of this nation's desire to seek 
limitations during the Law of the Sea Conference on unilateral ex
tensions of territorial jurisdiction. Furthermore, those who favor 

t Atlnpted by the United ~atiom Con\'ention on the Law or the Sea, April 29, 1958 (U.N. Do~. A./Conf. 
13/L. 52). Arcordin~ to nrtfrlt' 1 or the Co11\'cntlon ''Tbe soven>ignty of a State extends, b••yond its land 
territory and lt' Internal waters, to a belt of SC<\ adj·1c.-nt to its coast, deserlbed M the terntori:.il sea." Ifi,. 
toriea\ly, n m'.ljority or nationq (inchvlin~ th•' 'l:mkd !:it.Iles) cl11im~d three miles as the ntcnt of th<-ir 
terrltori,11 limits althon~l1 cl.ii111s to w1d1•r m·ugius ol sl< nnrl twelve miles were al'10 made. ltt'«"ntly, how· 
over. many uations han ass•·rted jun,diction over mul'lt brger areas ill a manner commonlr tle•crihcd a5 
"crecpln~ jmisdiction" to protect ftshin!: or other l'C01.omic ' 1d environmental lnterosts. It i' antlcip;Ut•d 
that th" 1!174 Law of the s,.,, Co•1ferenco wlll establi.;b twelve miles ns the acceptable ma'imum lllllit for 
e:<ten•ion of l!•1Titorinl ju1i•dietion. 

: AdoptNl hy the l!nited '\.11ion' Conwntlon on the Law or the Bea, April 29, 1%8 (U.N. Doe. AIConf. 
13'L. 53) article 2 of tho Conwntion 1>ro,·ides that: "1'he high seas being opell to all 11atlo115, no state may 
v~lidl:; purpQrt to •uhjrct nny part of them to Its sovereignty. Freedom of the high seas ts e•ercised undt>r 
the condition~ laid down by the articles and by the other rules of international law. It compri.;es, h1ter alla, 
both for the coastal and noncoastal States: 

(1) Frcccloni or nn,•ig:itlon; 
(2) l<'rrc<lom or fishiu~; 
(3) Freedom to luy submnrin" rabies and pipelines; and 
(4) Fr~cdom to fly over tho high seas. . 

Tbe-;e freedoms, and othen1 whkh are reoornlzed by the general principles or lntematlonal law, shall be 
exercised by all states with reaoorn1blc reeanl to the lntet"llllts or other states In their exercise of the rreedorn of 
the high se,15." 

•Adopted by the United Nations Conrerenceon the Law or the Bea, April 29, 195~ (U.N. Doc. AICONF. 
13/L. 55). Article 1 otthe Convention defines "continentulshelr' as" ••• thucabedand subsoil ol the sub
marlnP nreas adjacent to the C011St but out.oide the area oC the territorial sea•, to a dPpth or 200 metros .or, 
beyond that limit1 to 11rhen1 tba depth ol the superjncent waters admits or the exploitation or the natural 
resourcrs or the lllud areas;" and ". • • the teabed &11d subsoil of aimilllr submarine - adjaceut to U1• 
coasts of Islands." 
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developing U.S. deepwater ports mnintnin that sufficient authority 
to exC'rcise Federal jurisdiction on the high seas for that purpose may 
be inferred from the existing international regime. 

For example, it hns proved tempting to search the Convention on 
the Continental Shelf for authority to construct nnd operate deep
wuter port.~. However, this appro8.<'h hns been consistently rejected 
~y both government. nnd academic sources on the grounds thnt the 
Continental Shelf ConYention supports only those activities wliicl1 
are related to the exploration and exploitation of the OCS sen.bed 
resources, a use for which deepwnter ports nrC' not intended. 

Some sources hinre nl-;o SUftgestcd that deepwater ports might faJl 
into the category of roadstends, water urC'ns "used for the loading. un
loading and anchora_ge of ships" which according to Article 9 of the 
Convention on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone, 4 when they 
"would otherwise be ~ituated wholly or partly outside the outer liimt 
of the territorial sen, are included in the territorial sea." In general, 
however, analogizing deepwater ports to roadsteacls, or to urtificiul 
islands, vessels or anv other structures or activities specifically 
governed by international accord is regarded as inconsistent with the 
meaning and intent of international law. 

The most widely supported belief is that constructing and operating 
deepwater ports beyond a nation's territorial limits constitutes a 
"reasonable use" as contemplated by Article 2 of the Convention on 
the High Seas.

3 
Thus, un<ler the autliority of this Convention a nntion 

might properly exercise jurisdiction on the High Sens in order to 
license and regulate such fucilities. Proponents of this interpretation 
find support for their view in the phrase inter alia which implies that 
the autliors of the Convention on the High Seas fo1·esnw a need to 
permit a broader range of uses than those four specified in Article 2. 
This interpretation bus been actively promoted by the U.S. Depart
ment of State and other Executive ngencies. 

However, although they consider development of deepwater port 
facilities to be a reasonable use of the hi~h seas under international 
la.w, the State Department also feels it 1s necessary to continue to 
seek multilateral agreement on a coastal State's exclusive ri&bt to 
authorize an<l regulate such facilities within a designated 11C'oastal 
Seabed Economic Area." 

For this reason, the United States Delegation attending the Third 
International Conference on the Law of tlie Seo. has been working to 
clarify international re~ulation of deepwnter ports by proposing draft; 
treaty articles concernmg the construction, operation o.nd use of off
shore instalJntions affecting a coastal States' economic interests.6 

The Department of Stnte has also reported that there are nine inter
national conventions to which the United States is party which could 
bear directly on the development and implementation of a national 
deepwater port policy. These include: 

1. Convention on the Temtorial Sea and Contiguous Z<>'M (establishes 
sovereignty o\er territorial waters and guarantees rights of innocent passage). 
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2. Coni-ention on the High Sea.a (as..:;uring freedom of navigation, of 
fishing, to lay submarine cables and pipelines, a.nd to fly over the high 
seas). 

3. Saft!Y of Life at Sea Convent.ion (SOLAS) (perta~ning to ship 
construction, equipment and operational standards affecting the safety 
of passenirers and crew). 

4. International Coni·ention on Load Linu {pertaining to the con
trol of certain operational aspects of ships dock'.ed in foreign ports). 

5. Internatonal Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea (volun
tary rules of the road). 

6. lnternational. Convention for the Precention of Pollution of tlie 
Sea by Oil (n~ amended.) (directed towards the reduction of intentional 
and nonintentional disch~es of oil into the sea). 

7. International Conivmtwn Relating to Intervention on the High 
Seas in 0Me8 of Oil Pollution (not yet in effect). 

8. International Convention on Ci'llil Liability for Oil PoUution 
Damage. 
· . 9. Convention on tl1e Establishment of an International Fund for 
Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage foot. yet in effect). 

In the State Department's view, some amendments to these 
international agreements may be necessary in order to accommodate 
deepwater port development. Accordingly, a statement submitted to 
the Senate Special Joint Subcommittee on Deepwater Ports Legisla
tion discussed these admendmcnts as follows: 

The Con\"ention for Safety of Life nt Sea (1960) and the 
Intemational Convention on Loud Lines (1966) both 
establish sn;tems whereb\· the presence of <'ertain certificates 
mav be checked and tlie requirements of the convention 
enforced in foreign ports by the port state. Amendment of 
these con\"entions maY be necessary to nssure their applica
tion to superports. Potential amendmt'nt to the multilaterally 
developed International Regulations for Preventing Col
lissions nt Sea mnY provide a possible basis for particularizing 
rules of the road }or superport arens. Some provisions of the 
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution of 
the Sen by Oil, in particular the 19il amendment to this 
Convention, woul(l also apply to superports. The Inter
national Con>ention Relntmg to Intervention on the High 
Seas in cases of Oil Pollution Casualties would appear to 
applv to superports when it comes into effect. Finally, the 
International Conventions on Ch·il Linbility for Oil Pollution 
Damage (1969) and on Establishml'nt of an International 
Fund for Compensation for Oil Pollution Damage (1971) 
might apply to superports, if amended.7 

Regardless of the authority under which the U.S. Federal Govern
ment describes its jurisdiction over offshore deepwater ports, the 
facility must be constructed and operated in a manner which \Vill 
not unduly interfere \\ith the tjghts of other nations under inter
national ln.w or with authorized uses of the oceans in which the United 
States or its citizens mo.y be involved, such as Outer Continental 
Shelf regource exploito.tion, fishing, or scientific research, and marine 
environmental protection. 

r Htarlnv1 b<fort &J141c Sptdol Jofnl Sabcommltlcc on Dctpu:ater Port1 .Le,W.Urm, 93d Cooe.. 2d Se&, 
Serial No. 111--59 • 
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DOllESTIC LEGAL hn>LICATIONS 

Without some formal provision to that effect the laws of the United 
States would not automati<'alJy e.~tend to a deepwater port facility 
constructed beyond territorial' waters. The manner in which thE'se 
laws are a~plied will depend upon the bash: in internntionnl lnw by 
which the United Stutes de::;<'ribes its jurisdiction over faeilities ~on
structed on the high seus nnd the institutional arrangement designed 
to administer U.S. deepwatcr port policv. 

The development nncl opemtion of deepwnter ports whether they are 
within or outside U.S. territorial wnters, involves a broad range of 
nntionnl concrrns including energy resource suP.ply, euYironmcntal 
quality, navigntionnl safety, nnd economic viab1hty. As will be dis
cussed in Chapter 7, responsibility for these matters resides in a. 
number of Federal agencies, office's and bureaus. Those Federal 
Laws which might be particularly applicable to deepwater ports n.nd 
thE'ir associated facilities arc those r<'gulntinO' tanker operations, tho 
erection of structures nnd environmental quality in nn\"Igable wntC'rs; 
leasing on the Outer Continental Shelf, pipeline safety, air n.ncl water 
quality, and management of the coastnl zone. Some of the mnjor laws 
effecting ~these policies include: 

Rive.1'8 and Harbors .Act (33 U.S.C. 540 et seq.). 
Ports and Waterwa,·s Safety .Act (33 U.S.C. 1221-1222). 
Federal Water Poll\1tion Control .Act as a.mended (33 U.S.C. 

1251 et seq.). 
Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 19i2 

(86 Stat. 1052; 33 U.S.C. 1401-1421). 
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act (43 U.S.C. 1331-1346). 
Clean .Air Act (42 U.S.C. 1857 et. seq.). 
National Emironmentul Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.). 
Coastal Zone Management Act (16 U.S.C. 1451-1464). 

In addition, the Federal Go,rernment has convefed certain rights 
within tenitorinl limits to the States under the Submerged Lnnds 
.Act (67 Stat. 29, 43 U.S.C. 1301 et seq.). 

The bodv of lnw governing activities within U.S. territorial bouncl
o.ries and In nnvigable waters could if applied to deepwater port 
development on the high seas, provide basic environmental and navi
gational safeguards. However, some of the unique aspects of deep
water port construction, operation and use require that additional 
and more specific_protection bP devised. For example, questions on, 
whether existing U.S. law is sufficient to fully regulate port facilities 
on the hi~h sen~ were raised during 1973 hearings before the Senute 
Special Jomt Subcommittee on Deepwater Ports. 

State Department response to the question, " ... what specific 
further actions, including additional studies or investign.tions, do vou 
recommend the Federal Go,·crnment undertake with respect to ·the 
development of deep.water ports?" was as follows: 

The State Department believes that more detailed con
sideration should be given to questions such as f'lhipping and 
navigationul safety requirement~. storage and transshipment, 
environmental requirements, the customs laws and civil and 
criminal jurisdiction as related to the operation of deepwater . 
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port facilities. Such consideration could provide inputs for 
further decisions on regulatory and licensing policies." 1 

A number of independent and government sources have emphasized 
a need to meet envtronmental protection and navigation safety con
cerns related to deepwater port development by providing the legisla
tive authority necessary to: 

Establish site quality evaluation criteria which include con
sideration of both direct marine, and secondary lanclc;ide environ
mental impacts; 

Establish specific engineering design, equipment and operating 
standards for deepwater ports and their associated pipeline and 
storage facilities; 

Develop standards for vessel operation and for cargo transfer, 
oil spill prevention and oil spill containment systems. 

In addition, an interngency Study Group formed by the White 
House to examine the legal issues involved in deepwater port develop
ment reported on two matters of particular interest. 

First, with respect to licensing pipelines on the Outer Continental 
Shelf the study group pointed out tluit the Department of Transpor
tation has clear authority to regulate the safety of pipelines carrying 
natural gus pursuant to 49 U.8.C. Chapter 2-1. On the other hand, 
Depa.rtmmt of Transportation authority to regulate pipelines carn·
ing petroleum or other hazardous substances in interstate commerce 
(18 U.S.C. Chapter 39; 49 U.S.C. §§ 1655(e)(4)) applies neither to' 
pipelines located on the United States Outer Continentul Shelf or to 
storage facilities located on land. 

The OCS Lands Act (43 U.S.C 1334(c)) authorizes the Secretan• 
of the Interior to license pipeline construction on the Outer Conti
nental Shelf and, in consultation with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and the Federal Power Commission, to assure that 
they are operated without discrimination against any potential 
shipper of oil, gas, or other mineral products gathered from the 
shelf. The OCS Act does not, however, provide the the enforce
ment of safety requirements. According to the White House Lcgnl 
Study Group it is, therefore, uncertain whether the Deeartment of 
Interior or the Department of Transportation is responsible for rP~
ulating the safety of pipelines on the Outer Continental Shelf. The 
Study Group recommended thut deepwuter port legislation clarify 
authority to regulate the safety of pipelines and storage facilities ns
associated "ith deep"·ater ports both to assure that no regulatory 
vacuum exists and to avoid overlapping jurisdiction among Federul 
agencies. 

Second, the study group reported a need to extend the Customs 
Laws of the United States over n deepwater port \\ith special regur<l 
for whether the port was a fixed structure \\ith storage focilitil•s or 
~imply a pumping buoy. In the case of the former, according to the 
Study Group, there would be a. need to conduct customs activities on 
the facility it8elf, while customs regulation of u pumpin~ buoy struc
ture would be better handled onshore. Furthennore, the Study Group 
recommended that coastwise trade, (which is controlled by the Burcnn 
of Customs) with U.S. deepwater ports, be limited to Americun 
vessels. 

a Hean• 1Nfor1 &nllle Sptdd Subtominlnte on Dupu:ata Port1, ll3d Cona., :?d SHI., l!ftlal 93-59. For a 
eomplete Ult ot mpouses to lllia question by other Federal 11enct11 see Appendix F or tllil report. 
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The importance of assuring that U.S. deepwater port development 
proceeds in a manner fully consistent with national and internationnl 
laws and policies pertaining to navigational safety and both marine and 
lanclsi<le environmental quality has been discussed in a broad body of 
literature on the subject of deepwater ports. However, one aren of 
considerable import11nce which has not received such careful attention 
is the possible anticompetitiYe implications of deepwe.ter port 
de,·elopmen t. 

Principles of presening competition in the American economy are 
embodied in several laws and a long historv of case law in antitrust. 
Briefly, the major provisions of Federal fo.ws designed to presen·e 
competition in the .American economv are the Sherman.Act (15 U.S.C., 
Sec. 1-7), the ClaYton Act as amended bY the Robinson-Patman Act 
(15 U.S.C., Sec. ·12-27), and the Fedei·al Trade Commission Act 
(15 U.S.C., Sec. 41-59) . 

The Sherman Act makes illegal every contract, combination, or 
conspiracy in restraint of trade or commerce among the several States 
or '\\'1th foreign nations, and makes it illegal for any person to monopo
lize or to combine or conspire with any other person to nwnopolize 
any part of such commerce. 

The Clnvton Act prohibits price discrimination (except when 
based on grade, quality or quantitv; or made in good faith to meet 
competition; or where onh· due alfowance for difference in the cost 
of selling or transportatio~n is made) where the effect of such dis
crimination may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to 
create a monopolv in any line oCcommerce. Section 7 of the Clayton 
.Act forbids mergers in ai1y line of commerce where the effect may be 
substantially to lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly. 

The Federal Trade Commission Act states that unfair methods of 
competition nncl unfoir or deceptive acts or practices in commerce 
are unlawful. 

In addition, while not properlv considered an antitrust law, the 
Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C., Sec. 1-1301), which regulates 
the operation of railroads and water carriers in interstate commerce, 
also assures that common carrier oil pipelines \vill be operated without 
discrimin1ttion a~n.inst any oil shipper. 

Pursuant to these statutes., the Department of Justice, the Federal 
Trade Commission and the Interstate Commerce Commission all 
have functions related to preserving competition in the U.S. economv. 

In spite of the protection afforded by these laws, however, it has 
been suggested that legislation authorizing the development of deep
water ports should provide specific assurnnces ago.inst the possible 
anti-competitive impacts of such development. 

In testimony during Senate committee hearings on legislation 
authorizing the development of offshore deepwuter port facilities, the 
Director of the Federal Trade Commission's Bureau of Competition 
stated the Commission's concern that the owners of such facilities 
would effectively control the entry and distribution of crude oil f01· 
significant areas of the country. The potential for abuse of such power, 
in the Commissior;i's .vie"·, warrants the establishment of vigorous 
license application review procedures and permit conditions.3 Possible 

a Heartncs, &MU Joint Bubcommlttu on DeeptDatcr Port1 U,t.latlon, 93d Cone., 2d sess., Serial No. 
-..611. 
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ab11ses suggested in Federal Trade Commission testimony includc>d 
the potential for port owners to engage in exclusionarv or discrimin
atory behavior and to influence the location of futui·e refinery ca
pacity and petrochemical industries. 

Further testimony ~resented by the Justice Department's Anti
Trust Division emphasized thut deepwater ports must be operated in 
a manner which would provide "reasonable and nondiscriminatory 
access to other competin"' firms." Accor<lin~ to the Anti-Trust Di
vision testimony, even thouf?h an installation could ostensibly be 
operated as a "common carrier" (along the lines describt>d by the 
Interstate Commerce Act), certain churacteristics of deepwater port 
facilities mi~ht permit reasonable access to be denied as u practic-al 
matter by sizing or routing the facility and pipeline in i'Uch a way us 
to make it impractical or uneconomic for some potential customers to 
use, or by imposing tariff requirements which could not be met by 
potential users. 

While the Justice Department viewed as unnecess:UT anY ban on 
joint activities by oil companies in the construction ancl operation of 
deepwater ports they testified further that: 

An argument can be made that large scale joint ventures 
are unnecessarv in these offshore facilities. The usual reitson 
pven for prevalence of joint ventures in the petroleum 
mdustry is that situations presenting considerable risk;; and 
very large capital requirements make necessary sharing of 
both risk and investment. 

But in construction of large pipeline svstems, for example, 
petroleum companies have followed the 90-10 practice; 10 
percent of capital requirements are met by direct. investment 
ancl 90 percent by outsi~e financing. 

If the total costs eslunated for [dee_Pwater ports off the 
Gulf Coast} range from $390-400 million, then the capitlll 
investment, after outside financing, might run $39-40 mil
lion. This is not an inordinate sum for one of the major oil 
companies and might not be insurmountable for ... 
smaller . . . companies. 

And a sharing-the-risk argument-often used to justify 
joint interests in exploration and drilling-does not seem 
apl!_licablc to this situation. 

The demand for imported oil,' wl1ich will be steady and 
growing over the foreseeable future, would seem to insure 
against any significant financial risk in the construction and 
operation of such an offshore facility. 

Bank financing should be no problem, and indeed, a 
deepwater port would seem such n ~ood financial opportunity 
that one need not assume it would be attractive only to those 
already in the petroleum industry." 

According to Justice Department testimonv, deepwater port devel
opment could be made subject to a "commo<lities clause" prohibiting 
a company which owned a deepwater port from using the facility to 
transport a.ny commodity wluch it owns in whole or in part or in 
which it has any interest. The commodities clause was added to the 
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Interstate Commerce Act b,· amendment in 1906 and currently applies 
only to railroads. However; such a provision might serve a.ci an appro
priate safeguard against the possible anti-competitive impacts of 
d~pwntcr port development. 

The Justice Depnrtment did not favor applying a "commodities 
clause" provision to deepwater port development. Thev did feel, 
however, thut nn npplication to construct a deepwo.ter port should be 
subjected to their review prior to its aP.proval. 

The Federal Trade Commission testified that Federal policy should 
require that the FTC be consulted on the anti-competitive implications 
of a decpwater proposal before authorization was granted. 

The Justice Department, Federal Trade Commission, and the Inter
state Commerce Commission all felt that it was important to nssure 
that deepwater ports nnd their associated pipelines would be regulated 
as "common carriers" bv the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

While, it is not certnfu what, iu practice, the anti-competitive im
pacts of deepwater port development might be, it is possible that any 
potential for lessenmg competition through deepwater port develop
ment could be effectively reduced if appropriate controls were applied. 
Those who lack confidence in this approach, however, suggest that 
some form of public ownership of deepwater ports is the ultimate solu
tion to the problem of potential anti-competitive abuse . 
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CHAPTER 7.-IXSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS OF 
DEEPWATER PORTS 

Legislation to authorize and regulate deepwater ports must describe 
an institutional arrangement to carry out Federal deepwater port 
policy and coordinate that policy with the policies and programs ad
ministered by other Federal govermnent entities. In addition, be
cause the technical aspects and secondary growth impacts of deep
water port construction and operation will inYolve the environmental 
and economic policies of the coastal States, regulation of deepwater 
port development 'viii also require the coordination of Fetleral ac
tivities with those of State and local government. 

FEDERAL RESPONSIBILITY 

Before considering \vhat institutional arrangement would be most 
suitable for administering Federal dcepwater port policy it is useful 
to consider what go~ernment policies which have some relationship to 
deepwater port development are being carried out under existing law. 

Several Federal agencies have responsibilities and expertise re
lating to the development of deepwater ports. They are as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

DOT has overall research, planning and coordination responsibility 
with respect to the economic, social and environmental int-0rplay be
tween domestic and international transportation systems and es
tablished policies, regulations and laws. 

DOT also has authority to establish regulations for the safe trans
portation of hazardous materials, petroleum, and ;petrolehm products 
m offshore areas and by pipelines and other earners in interstate or 
foreign commerce. 

Additional DOT authority includes: 
Responsibility in the anti-pollution area relating to water 

quality in navigable waters; 
Inter-face of authority over non-transportation related oil 

facilities with EPA and Department of the Interior; o.nd 
Jurisdiction over transportation of natural gas under Natural 

Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 1968 (49 U.S.C. 1671 et seq.). 
Those offices or entities within DOT which h1we functions especially 

related to deepwater ports include: 
U.S. COO$t Guard.-U.S.C.G. is the Federal ~Iaritime Law enforce

ment agency. It is, therefore, the Coast Guard's function to: 
Maintain a system of rescue vessels, aircraft, nnd lifeboat 

stations to protect life and sufcty in navignble waters; 
Enforce Federal laws on the High Seas; 
Prevent, detect and control pollution on and adjacent to the 

navigable waters of the United States; 
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Maintain ocean stations to provide meteorological information 
to ships, aircraft and to the Weather Bureau; 

Collect oceanographic data and furnish navigation information 
to ships and aircraft; 

Mamtain merchant marine safety through inspection and 
relinllation of vessels; 

1nvestigate and review marine casualties and acts of incom
petency; 

Maintain aids to navigation; and 
Enforce rules and regulations governing the security of ports 

and anchoruge and movement of vessels in U.S. waters. 
National Transportation Safdy Board.-~'l'SB has responsibility 

for surface transportation accident cause determination an<l safety promotion. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE IXTERIOR 

Interior Department responsibilities include administration of 
public lands; con."en·ation an<l development of mineral an<l water 
resources; conservation, development of fish and wildlife resources; 
and coordination of Federal and State recreation programs. 

Offices or entities within the Department which have functions 
particularly relevant to deepwater ports include: 

Burea·u of Land Management.-The BL:\! administers pro~rams 
and policies on Federal Lands including leasing mineral depoSits on 
the Outer Continental Shelf. 

Ojfice of Oil and Gas.-The OOG functions relate to petroleum 
policy, p~~ams and problems. It provides a channel of communication 
between tne Federal Government, petroleum industry, petroleum 
produ~ States and the public. 

Geologi.cal Survt?1.-USGS is responsible for the classification of the 
pt1blic lands nnd the examination of the geological structure, mineral 
resources and products of the national domain including those of the 
Outer Continental Shelf . 

Other offices within the Department of the Interior which have 
some functions which may relate to deepwater port development 
include the Office of W n.ter Resources Research, the Office of Land 
Use and Water Planning, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. 

DEPARTlIENT OF COlllIERCE 

The Commerce Department is responsible for promoting the United 
States international economic position, fostering the development of 
the U.S. merchant marine and for protecting and promoting the de
velopment of marine fisheries. 

Offices or entities within the Department which carry out functions 
relating to deepwater port development include: 

National Oceanic and Atmospherie Administration.-ln addition to 
assimilatin~ information and data on the ocean environment an<l 
living manne resources, NOAA also: 

.Administers and directs the National Sea Grant Program by 
providing grants to institutions for oceanographic and marine 
environmental studies; and 
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Hns authoritr over the Coastnl Zone Mnnngement Program, 
the National V\ enther Service, the l\Iarine :\fommnls Protection 
Act; and the l\Inrine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act. 

Marit·ime Administration.-l\IARAD administers proo-rams to aid 
in the development, promotion and operation of the if.s. merchant 
marine and implements the Merchant l\1arine Subsidy Program. 

CORPS OF ENGl~EERS (DEPART::'IIENT OF THE ARlIY) 

Pursuant to the Rivers and Harbors Acts and the Refuse Act the 
Corps regulates rivers to improve wuter quality and enhance fish nnd 
wildlife; protect shores, oceans nncl lakes and to protect and prevent 
the obstruction of U.S. navigable waters. In carrying out these re
sponsiblities the Corps issues permits for dredging, discharging effluents 
and erecting structures in navigable waters. 

The Corps is also involved in overnll regional planning for water re
sources management, and in the development and construction of 
projects in the nation's ports and waterways. 

OTHER AGENCIES 

Other Federal agencies or entities which administer programs or 
policies especially relevant to deep"·ater port development include: 

The Environmental Protection Age.ncy.-EPA is responsible for uir 
and water quality programs including oil pollution control, and en
forces among other laws, the F"edcral Water Pollution Control Act 
and the Clean Air Act. 

Tht Oouncil on Environmental Quality.-CEQ is responsible for 
assessing trends in, and recommending policies concerning, the quality 
of the environment. 

Fe<kral 1\-faritime C'omm-iss-ion.-The Commission carries out regula
tory authorities under the Shipping Act, the Merchant )faiine Acts 
and the Intercoastal Shipping Act, in addition to certain provisions of 
the Water Quality Improvement .Act. The Commission, therefore, ap:. 
proves or disapproves agreements filed by common cnrriers includin~ 
cooperative working agreements between common carriers, terminal 
operators, freight forwarders and other persons subject to the shipping 
laws. 

Interstate Oommerce Oommi8sion.-ICC regulates freight forwarders, 
water carriers and oil pipelines subject to the Interstate Commerce 
Act. In carrying out its functions the ICC assures that common carrier 
oil pipelines will be operated without discrimination against any 
shipper. 

Federal Trade Oommission.-FTC was created to promote free and 
fair competition in interstate commerce. 

Justice De~rtment.-The Justice Department is charged with 
responsibility for administering the anti-trust laws of the United 
States. . 

Department of State.-The State Pepartment represents U.S. 
interests in international affairs. 

In addition to those listed above, other Federal entities such as the 
Bureau of Customs in the Department of the Treasury and various 
offices, bureaus and administrations within the Department of Labor, 
have particular authority which could be brought to bear on the con
struction and operation of deepwater ports . 
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STATE INTERESTS 

States have significant and understandable interest in both the 
economic and environmental impacts within their boundaries, of 
deepwater ports off their shores. States have the power of approval 
over construction of onshore port-related fncilities and pursuant 
to the Submerged Lands Act, over off shore pipelines within their 
territorial waters. A State's enthusiasm for or opposition to a deep
water port requiring landside facilities in its territory thus becomes a 

1 significant factor in authorizing and regulating such offshore tanker 
terminals. 

The Federal government has legitimate interest m accivities within 
State territorial waters under the Commerce clause of the Constitution. 
By virture of its authority over interstate and foreign commerce, the 
Federal government could conceivably preempt State and local 
jurisdiction in territorial waters for the purpose of regulating deep
water ports and their associated components. Regardless of whether 
or not the Federal government establishes a <leepwater port authoriza
tion and regulatory process which covers facilities within as well as 
outside U.S. territorial waters, administering deepwater port policy 
will require close coordination of State and Federnl activities from the 
early stagel'l of planning deepwater ports through the regulation of their 
operations. In addition, the inclusion of private, industrial and public 
interests in these decisionmnking processes is essential to achieving 
fully effective planning and enironmental management goals. 

Uncertainty over the State role in a Federal deepwater port authori
zation process has led some States and their elected representatives to 
seek a policy allowing State governments to veto Federal approval of 
deepwater port development affecting their coasts. Federal officials 
who oppose State veto power assure that State governments would be 
consulted in the Federal deepwater port authorization process, and 
that the Federal Govemment does not have sufficient authoritv to 
exercise the right of eminent domain for the purpose of siting d~eep
water J?Ort related facilities within State controlled waters thereby 
overridmg a State's decision not to grant the necessary permits to 
complete connections between a deepwater port and the shore. 
Accordingly, deepwater port development would not be authorized off 
the coast of a State where substantial objection exists. However, 
officials of the States involved remain unconvinced and feel that the 
pressures for expanding petroleum related industrialization and the 
subsequent impacts at the State level are sufficient to justify allowing 
the final deepwater port siting decision to rest with the affected States. 

A possible remedy to this dilemma which has been recommended 
is to require that each deepwater port proposal be con~essionally 
approved following an appropriate agency review process. Those pro
moting this approach believe that requiring congressional approval of 
deepwater port projects would proviJe for representation of States' 
interests through their elected officials. :\lnny also feel that congres
sional review of deepwater port proposals would allow decisions to be 

· made within the context of the circumstances and conditions of energy 
resource development and supply which existed at the time the 
proposal was reviewed . 
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.Al.TERNATIVE lNSTITUTIO~AL ARRANGEMENTS 

Several institutional mechanisms have been suggested for coordinat
ing the functions nnd responsibilities of the various government 
authorities concerned with deepwater ports. These proposed institu
tional an-angcments logically fall into two rough categories, those 
providing a modified continuation of existing authorities, and those 
requiring the creation of a new Federal entity. Such alternatives can 
be described us follows: 

I 

A. Extension of existing authority 
The functions nnd responsibilities of all Federal agencies as previ

ousJy described could be extended to deepwnter port facilities con
structed off the cousts of the United States. This action could result in 
requiring a partv proposing to construct a deepwater port to obtain a 
permit from some established Federal nO'ency. Such nn agency might 
be the Corps of Engineers, which hns authority to grantpennits for the 
construction of structures in navigable waters or the Department of 
Interior which grunts permits for the construction of oil nnd gas drilling 
platforms and pipelines on the Outer Continental Shelf; the Depart
ment of Transportation with its broad mandate to coordinate national 
transportation policies or the Department of Commerce with its in
volvement in maritime affairs und matters of commerce. Extending 
the authority of nn existing Federal agency over deepwater port 
development might re~ult in creating a new bureau or office of deep
water port policy administration within a department, or in expandin~ 
the functions of some existing bureau or office within the designated 
agency. 

The pnrtv proposing to construct the deepwater port under this 
regulatory framework would have to meet the requirements of other 
Federal agencies and obtain such additional permits and licenses as 
may be necessary to construct pipelines nnd operate the facility. 

Deepwater port legislation would also need to provide whatever 
additional authority would be necessary to cover those actions unique 
to the construction or operation of dcepwater ports which are not 
sufficiently covered by eXlSting Federal law. 

However, in the interest of providing a. more unified application 
review and approval process and to facilitate the coordination of 
Federal agency responsibilities it may be desirable to establish a 
deep,vater port authorization procedure which would eliminate the 
need to file multiple applications for the various Federal authoriza
tions required to construct and operate a deepwater port. This could 
be accomplished by any of the institutional arrangements described 
below. 
B. Lead coordinating agency 

The Federal Government could authorize and oversee the develop
ment of offshore supertanker terminals bv designating one Federal 
agency and empowering it \\ith the necessary authority to serve as 
the lend coordinating ngcncy for U.S. deepwater port development. 

Under this arrangement un application for deepwatcr port authori
zation filed with the lead agency, would constitute the application 
for all Federnl authorizations which might be required to construct 
and operate the port. The head of the leud agency would then consult 
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wit.h the heads of other Federal agencies to nssure thnt the application 
met the requirements of all other Federal laws. 

As discussed previously, there nre several Federul agencies with 
functions and responsibilities directly related to the development 
of deepwater ports. Almost every one bas been su~gested by some 
source, as the agency best suited to assume the l<'nd in the adminis
tration of a U.S. Deepwater Port policy. For exnmple, the Depart
ment of the Interior,. the U.S. Coast Guard nnd the Dt,pnrtmcnt 
of Commerce are each designated by different legislatiYe proposals 
pending before th~ 93d Confrl'ess, as the principal lirensing authority 
for the construction of offshore deep,,·ater ports. Those who view 
deepwater port development as primarilY au "energy" issue with 
broad implications for land use favor the bepartment of the Interior 
with its wide range of functions in these areas as the lead agency for 
de~pwater port development. 

The Department of the Interior is the focus of a government 
reorganization proposal transferring almost all functions of that 
department together with some of the enel'J?'Y nnd natural resource 
management functions of other Federal agencies to a new Department. 
of Energy and Natural Resources. This proposal, now pending before 
the 93d Congress, has been offered as one justifies ti on for placin!? 
deepwater port policy anministration functions in the Depo.rtJnent of 
the Intezior. 

The yiew: that deepwater P<?rts sho~1~d. be ad~inistered pfi1:narily, 
as navigation or transportation fac1hties wluch have s1gruficant. 
impact on the marine environment has led some to recommend that 
deepwater port development he placed under the auspices of un agency 
or department with navigation and/or transportation related functions 
such. as the Department of Transportation, the U.S. Coast Guard, 
the Corps of Engineers, the Maritime Administration, the De_pnrt
ment of Commerce or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin
istration. The latter has been recommended especially because of 
its jurisdiction over both marine environmental affairs and the Coastal 
Zone Management Program. 

In addition to a lack of agreement over which Federal n.gency is 
best suited to serve as the lead coordinating ngencv for deepwater 
port development there is also considerable disngreement over the 
<legree of authority which a lead agency should have and the mrumcr 
in which such authorit.y should interrelate "ith or possibly supersede 
the authority of other '.Federal agencies. 

For example, Congressional attention has in some cases focused 
not on designatin~ an agency to authorize deelnvater port develop
ment but on assunng that such development wil not conflict with the 
functions carried out or policies promoted bY other Federal agencies. 
Several measures pending before the 93d Congre!'s propose to define 
the roles which a~encies such as the Environmental Protection Agency 
or the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration must play 
should some other Federal agency authorize the development of deep
water ports, by requiring these agencies to grant express certification 
of nermit applications and plans for construction and operation. 

The extent to which the advantages of providing a focus for the 
administration of deepwater port policy in one lead agency could be 
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realized depends in large measure on the success of those procedures 
est.nblished to coordinate the functions of the various Federal agencies 
concerned. It is possible that enactment of a Federal reorganization 
plan consolidating many of the energy and natural resource related 
functions within one agency would eliminate at least some of the 
administrative difficulties involved in coordinating such a broad range 
.of actions and functions required to oversee the development and 
operation of deepwater ports. 
0. lnttragency task force or commission 

Creating an interagency task force or commission to authorize 
deepwater port develbpment could provide an effective means of 
coordinating Fe<leral responsibilites relating to deepwater port policy. 

The interagency task force or commission would consist of the heads 
of those Federal agencies with a broad range of expertise and authority 
applicable to deepwater port development. One of its members would 
serve as Chairman. 

This group could be authorized to establish rules and regulations 
governing the .application review process and to consider applications 
and grant permits for the construction of deepwater ports in accord
ance with Federal law. These responsibilities could be carried out in 
consultation with the heads of Federal agencies who are not members 
of the group, but who have a particular interest in one or more aspects 
of deeuwater port development. 

In practice, interagcncy task force membership rni~ht include the 
Secretaries of the Department of the Interior, the Department of 
Commerce, the Department of the Army (acting on behalf of the Corps 
of Engineers) and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency, with the Secretary of the Department of 'rransportation 
serving as Chairman. Applications could be reviewed and licenses 
granted or denied in consultation with the Council on Environmental 
(.luality, the Department of ::>tate, and the Department of Justice. 

Once a deepwater yort proposal had been authorized, the construc
tion and operation o the facility, its associated pipelines and other 
components could be regulated by the various Fe.d<"ral a~encies with 
relevant expertise and appropriately expanded le~al authoritv. This 
arrangement of shared responsibility would be similar to that govern
ing Outer Continental Shelf resource development. 
D. Federal ownership 

Providing for Federal ownersh!J> of deepwater ports might. result in 
the creation of a single-purpose Federal deepw'at.er port develor,ment 
agency _patterned after the Tennessee Valley Authority (T'\ A) to 
undertake the siting and development of deepwater ports. 1T A was 
created for the sole purpose of producing electric power in the Tennes
see Valley, and to implement programs relating to the socinl and 
economic impacts of carcying out this mission. TVA dams and power 
plants are thus federally owned and operated facilities. It is possible 
that deepwater ports could be similarly constructed as Federal prop
erty, the proceeds of their operation revertin~ to the Federal treasury 
as do the revenues from TVA power sales. This alteniative has been 
repeatedly discarded \\ith the argument that substantial private 
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industry interest in develoJ>ing decpwater ports renders public funding 
unnecessary. However, if Government ownership is considered desir
able, direct public subsidy could be supplanted by a guaranteed loan 
program wliereby initial Federal expenditures are recovered from 
revenues generated bv the deepwa.ter port, or the publicly owned 
corporation could be empowered to seek financing in the private sector 
from tho outset. 
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Of the agencies with expertise nnd interest in the area of deepwater 
or )velopment, many have formally addressed themselves to the 

issues raised in this report. The lforitime Administration, the Corps 
of Engineers, and the Council on Environmental Quality have all con
ducted, or are in the process of completing studies related to the devel
opment of deepwater ports. 

CHAPTER 8.-FEDERAL GOVERX~IENT RESPOXSE 

The .Maritime Adnunistrntion within the Department of Commerce 
has pursued investigations of deepwater port facilities with tho 
objective of promoting the development of such facilities offshore. 
A MARAD contract awarded to the consulting engineering firm of 
Soros Associates "in nn effort to stimulate the development of deep 
draft marine terminals in the United States" resultc>d m the publica
tion of a three part study entitled "Offshore Terminal System 
Concepts" in September 1972.1 

At the time it was published, the Maritime Administration report's 
assessment of pressures on U.S. ports and harbors that would result 
from increasing volumes o.f U.S. petroleum imports was generally re
garded as sound. However, the conclusions of the report were the 
subject of considerable concern for two reasons. The report recom
mended that a deepwater port facility be constructed off the Delaware 
coast where opposition to such development is especinJly strong. It 
also assumed that the major portion of east coast ener~· demand 
would be met by importing crude petroleum from the Middle East, 
and that refinery capacity sufficient to process this crude would be 
built on the Atlantic Coast where, due to localized opposition, petrole
um related industrial expansion is unwelcome. 

Further promotion of U.S. <leepwater port development has 
resulted from efforts to reinstate the United States with a major 
role in the world tanker market pursuant to the U.S. Merchant 
Marine Act of 1970. Prior to 1970 the l\lARAD progrnm to assist in 
the construction of bulk cargo carriers was extremely limited. In 
.1972, oceangoing bulk carriers transported about 85 percent of U.S. 
foreign commerce, yet American-flag vessels carried less tho.n 4 percent 
of the 408 million tons of bulk commodities that moved in this trade. 

Since the economics of U.S. tanker construction and operation have 
militated against significant U.S. rarticipation in the world tanker 
market, the construction <lifferentia subsid)· and operating differential 
subsidy provisions of the ~Ierchant .Marine Act of 1970 arc designed 
to reduce the cost differences between U.S. and f oreign-1lag vessels. 

As of November 1973, 9 contracts to subsidize the construction of 
U.S. supertankers had been granted under the Merchant Marino Act 
and 50 more ~pplications have been filed for 1974. All of these contracts 
are for VLCC's ranging in size from 225,000 deadweight tons to 425,-000 deadweight tons. 

1 O!fshore Termtnoi S111tem Ooncepta, U.S. Dep11rtme11t ot Commerce, Maritime Adml11!1· tratlon, September 11172 (p, 1 and aueral17), 
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Regardless of whether or not the U.S. Merchant Marine Act is being 
implemented with the express intent of promoting deepwater port 
development in the United States, the prospect of operating Amencan 
owned deep draft vessels in world trade frequently serves as an a_!lru
ment for those who favor constructing deepwater ports off U.S. 
coasts. • 

Other Federal al?encies investigatin~ the issues related to deepwater 
ports include the Corps of Engineers m the Department of the Army 

1 which has unde1·tnken the tusk of examining various aspects of deep
water port development through its Institute of Water Resources . 
(IWR). In addition, through its regional offices, the Corps has also 
carried out studies to determine the needs and potential sites for deep
water port development on the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts pursu
ant to congressional authorization under the Rivers and Harbors 
Act. The results of these studies are detailed reports of the environ
mental, engineering, economic and sociological aspects of deepwater 
port development on each of the United States coasts. 

Early in 1972, the Council on Environmental Quality was charged 
with the responsibility of conducting an interngency study of the en
nronmcntal impac~ of deepwater ports. Th~ scope of the ~tudy ex
tends to both the primary effects of constructmg and operating deep
water ports and to the landside secondary impacts associated with 
deepwater port facilities. 

The study of primary environmental impacts assesi;ed in detail the 
potential adverse consequences of oil tanker casualties at various 
locations, assuming both low level and high volume cargo loss. The 
study of secondary growth impacts reported on what expansion of 
refinery and related industrial facilities and subsequent environmental 
impact could be expected to result from deepwater port development 
at various locations along the U.S. coasts. 

The CEQ studies led to recommendations for developing deepwater 
port terminal buoys of limited throughput fur offshore in order to 
minimize both adverse secondary growth impacts and the potential 
for environmental damaooe to the coastline in cn.se of a spill. 

In addition to the:;e ~deral agency activities, an interngency task 
force coordinated at the White Bouse level was formed to study the 
economic, legal, and environmental aspects of deepwater port de
velopment. Following the interagency review, the Atlmim,.;trntion 
proposed and recommended the enactment of S. 1751, "The Deepwater 
Port Facilities Act of 1973," authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to grant licenses subject to certain conditions, for the development of 
offshore dcepwater port facilities beyond the territorial waters of the 
United States. This measure was jointly referred to the Senate Com
mittees on Interior and Insular Affairs, Commerce and Public W" orks. 
A special joint subcommittee composed of five members from each of 
the three full Committees was formed to consider this legislation. 

In addition to the Administration's proposal over fifteen other 
meusures relating to deepwater port development were introduced in 
the 93d Congress. 2 • 

1 See Appendls E for a sulJl1Jlary or deepwater port lloglslatlon pendi111 before the Senate iD tbe 
'3d Consr-. 
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CHAPTER 9.-0VERVIEW 

Throughout the world, large capacity deep draft vessels known ns 
"supertankers" are being used to transport oil between petroleum 
producing and consuming nntions. Howt'n~r, supertankers cannot de
liver their cuqw directly to the United States because most American 
ports are too shallow for the deep draft vessels to enter. 

WJ1ile existing U.S. ports coulcl be dredged to create decpwater 
ports, mouobuoy J.>umpmg facilities located in naturallv deep wnter 
offshore are considered the most desirable type oC impertanker 
terminal, both from an economic nnd eil\ironmentnl point of view. 
Because most potential offshore deepwater port sites are located out
side U.S. territorinl limits where only the Federal go\·ernment exer
cises nuthoiit.y (albeit limited), Congress must enact legi-.Iation to 
authorne and regulate the construction and use of these deepwnter porhi. 

Pro1>osals to develop deepwater ports in the United States were 
originally based on projections that this country would soon depend 
heavily on the Middle East nations for increasing volumes of crude 
petroleum imports. Accordingly, it was argued that: 

l. Deepwater ports off er a cheaper means o! transporting imported 
petroleum supplies and can stimulate beneficial economic growth in adjacent coastal areas; 

2. Offshore deepwater ports and supertankers are environmentally 
preferable to the use of conventional tankers, harbors and ports at a given level of imports; ' 

3. Failure to build deepwater ports in the United States would 
encourage the construction of refuiery capacity at foreign sites. This 
"e.xpor,tation" of refinery capacity would result in an adverse impact 
on U.S. balance of payments and reliance on the more costly and 
environmentally hazardous practice of transshipping petroleum in 
smaller vessels from foreign dcepwater ports. It could also lead to a 
loss of employment and other economic benefits associated with 
domestic deepwater ports, refineries, and petrochemical industrial development. · 

Howe,•er, circumstances have changed since decpwater port devel
oP.mcnt was first proposed in the United States. As a result of the Arab 
oil embargo, which bc;~n in October of 19i3, and continued to March, 
1974, reducing the united States' reliance on foreign petroleum 
supplies and attaining- domestic energy sell-sufficiency have emerged 
as high prio1ity_ nutioual goals. This has created some uncertainty 
over th(' future of U.S. demand for petroleum imports over the long
term. This uncertainty,. coupled with douhts about the rate at which 
domestic refinery capacity will expand, has raised questions as to the 
need to develop U.S. deepwater ports. 

Even though a number of economic and environmental benefits are 
associated with deepwater ports, the risks involved arc great enough to 
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warrant asking whether establishing a Federal policy authorizing 
dee.pwater port development is consistent with the economic and 
enVlronmental interests of the United States. 

For example, it has been suggested tho.t dee:i.nvater port and related 
development may actually inhibit the transition to domestic energy 
self-sufficiency by creating an infrastructure which must be sustaint'tl 
by continued petroleum imports. 

There are, however. different interpretations of what the term "U.S. 
1 

energy self-sufficiency" mea.ns. Some vie\v the seJI~ufficiency goal as 
one of o.chie"ing total reliance on domestic energy supply, therefore 
advocating that we turn our efforts townrd conserving energy, develop
ing nlternative energy forms, nnd accelernting the <>xploitntion of re
sources on the United States Outer Continental Shelf in order to 
achieve this goal. Other; argue that energy self-sufficiency is a matter 
of attaining the capability to be totally -reliant on domestic energy 
supplies but continuing to rely on energy imports as long as it is 
economically and politically feasible to do so. If the lntter interpre
tation is accepted, then U.S. deepwater port development could be 
viewed as consistent with the energy self-sufficiency goal. . 

In any event, all available evidence suggests that the United Stu.tes 
will need to import substantial quantities of oil for the next decu.de u.t 
least . .As a result, State and Federal government interest in deepwater 
port development has remained strong. In addition, on the We:'t 
Coast, several officials of State govemment and a number of indi
viduals and interest groupg hnve expressed their \>reference for using 
offshore deepwater ports to unload oil supplies arnving from .Alaska's 
North Slope. To meet the need for deep\\·ater ports on the West 
Coast, and enable deepwater port development on the Gulf and 
.Atlantic Coast as the need arises, it would, therefore, seem desirable 
for Congress to enact legislation specifyin~ the conditions which 
must be met if deepwater ports are to be built. The number of such 
ports and the timing of their development can then be determinecl 
by subsequent events. 

tntimately the form of leQ"js]ation authorizin~ and regulating deep
water port development wilT depend on the manner in which several 
major policy issues are resolved. These include: a determination of the 
international legal justification for the construction and operation 
of deepwater ports; a decision as to the institutional arrangements 
for administenng Federal deepwater port polic~·; and o. decision as to 
the nature and extent of Federal participation in the siting and regu
lation of deepwatcr ports. Congress must, therefore, address the 
follo\\ing questions: 

Question 1. lrhat are the international legal implicat:ion$ of U.S. 
deepwater port chvelopmentl 

Several pro~osals to build U.S. deepwater ports involve siting 
monobuoy facilities in naturally deep water several miles offshore. 
Such deepwu.ter ports would be located beyond U.S. territorial 
limits, in waters known under international lawns the high seas . 

.According to available evidence, there is no express precedent in 
intematioiuil law for a nation to exercise jurisdiction over the high 
seas in order to authorize and oversee the development and O(>eration 
of deepwater ports. .Absent such precedent or established mterna-
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tional legal principle, a nation '\\ishing to develop and regulat.e deep
water ports beyond its recognized territorial linuts might pursue one 
of three courses of action: 

(a) Unilate101ly extend its territorial jurisdiction over such focilities; 
(6) Find residual nutliority for such action \dthin the existing 

body of int<'mntional law; or 
(c) Seek clarification of and agreement on the deepwnter port issue 

by the international community prior to exercisin_g such jurisdiction. 
Official and non-official American sources alike argue against 

unilateral extension of territorial jurisdiction on the ,grounds that such 
action would disadvantage the United States' position vis-a-vis the 
current Law of the Sens negotiations, '"here this nation is seeking 
limitations on unilateral extensions of maritime boundaries. These same 
sources also feel thnt while the United States should unquestionably 
seek clarification of the deepwater port issue at the 1974 Intemn.tionnl 
Law of the Seo. Conference, to O.\\'ait finnl ngieement by the interna
tional community would involve a significant loss of time and re
sources. Prior international accord is unnecessary, it is argued, 
because there fa residual authority \\ithin the existing body of int.er
national law for a nation to use the high sens for the purposo of 
developing dee,pwater ports. By for the most compelling argument 
in this re~nrd IS that the construction and operation of deepwat.er 
port facilities constitutes a "reasonable use" as contemplat.ed by 
Article 2 of the Convention on the High Seas. 

Que<Jtion 1!. Unat in<Jtitutional arrangementB Bhould he establi.shed 
to administer U.S. dupwater port policy? 

The expertise and authority which could be applied to the regulation 
of deepwater port development now reside in a number of Federal 
agencies while no one agency has sufficient authority to issue a pennit 
or otherwise allo\\' such development to begin. Thus, in addition to 
ext.ending Federal jurisdiction over U.S. deepwater port development 
on the high seas, legislation to authorize and regulate deepwater 
ports must also establish an institutional arrangement to carry out 
deepwater port policy and coordinate that policy with other govern
ment policies and pro~ams. 

The goal in establishlng an ino;titutional aITangement to administer 
deepwater port policy should be to provide tbe greatest possible 
coordination of Federal government functions and achieve maximum 
utilization of Federal expertise. 

The most practical means o{ achieving this goal would be to: 
(a) Authorize an existing Federal agency to act as the lend co

ordinating agency for administering deepwater port development; or 
(b) Create a Federal interagency task force or commission to 

license and oversee the regulation of deepwater ports. 
If a single Federal entity rather than an int.eragency or joint insti

tutional organization were authorized to license deepwater port 
develol'ment the lioonsing process should be carried out in consulta
tion with other Federal agencies having relevant expertise. Once a 
deepwater port was licensed whether by n lead agency or an inter
agency taslC force or commission, various aspects of deepwater port 
developmt>nt could then be regulated by different Federal agencies 
\\<ith relevant expertise and appropriately extended jurisdiction. 
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For example, once a deepwat.er port was licensed, its construction 
might be regulated by the Department of Interior or the Corps of 
Engineers. Pipeline saf tev would be regulated by the Department of 
Tran~portation and navigational safety and oil spill prevention by 
the U.S. Coast Guard. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration and the Environmental Prot~ction Agency woulJ. 
oversee certain aspects of deepwater port development to nssure 
compliance with environmental quality laws. In addition, the Inter
state Commerce Commission, the U.S. Bureau of Customs, and the 

1 Department of Stnte would carry out their responsibilities with respect 
to cleepwater development. 

Such a regulatory scheme would operate in much the same way 
as the Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Leasing Program. 

Qtustion 3. Should the Federal Government establish a single licensing 
and regulatory p_rocedure to corer deepwater port development within as 
well as beyond U.S. territorial limits? 

As fur as constructing deepwo.ter ports within U.S. territorial 
waters is concerned, the States, by virtue of their rights under t11e 
Submerged Lands Act and authority over landside activities, are 
viewed as having dominant control over deepwater port development. 
Nevertheless, the Federal government retains authority over matters 
of interstate and foreign commerce, flood control, dredging, environ
mental quality, and navigational safety in tenitorial wuters. Even 
though state authorized deepwuter port development must also meet 
the requirements of these Federal Jaws, the procedure for licen.c;ing
and in some cases, regulatin~-such facilities, would be different 
from that established for facilities bevond U.S. territorial watel'8 
unless new legislation provided otherwise. 

There is little dispute that deepwater ports involve interstate and 
foreign commerce. Congres.c; may, on this basis, wish to bring deep
water port authorization within territorial waters under direct Federal 
control by establishing a sin~le Federally administered licensing an<l 
regulatory process to co,·er atl deepwater p_ort de\"elopment regardless 
of location. If it was concluded that the Federal government should 
be the principal licensing authority for all deepwater ports within as 
well as outside territorial waters, it would be necessary to establish 
criteria to determine what, in fact, constitutes a deepwater port. 
Such criteria. might be based on the throughput capacity of the 
facility or on the size of the tankers which it serves. 

Qrust·ion 4. What rol!! should the Federal Government play in selecting 
ckepwater port Bi.test 

Questions of controlling the direct and secondary environmental 
impacts of deepwater port development lead to a consideration of 
what role the Federal government should play in selecting deepwatcr 
port sit.es. At a minimum, the Federn.l go,·ernment must prescribe 
standards necessary to assure that a deepwnter port facility will be 
constructed and operated with a minimum of risk to the environment 
and without interfering with other authorized uses of the Continental 
Shelf and its overlying waters. • 

However, it may be desirable for the Federal ~ovemment to exer
cise a more decisive role in the deepwater port site selection process. 
Federal investigations concerning deepwater port development, 
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especinlly those conducted by the CorpH of En:rlneers and Council 
on Emironmental Quo.lit~·, have produced a substantinl body of data. 
and information wluch could serve as the basis of Federal deepwater 
port siting decisions. 

Beginnin~ with a determination of those market nrens whir·h might 
be beneficinlly serYed by deepwnter port. facilities, potential clcep
water port :;ites could be evalunted to determine those sit.es which 
might be developed with n minim nm impact on the mnrine o.nd coastal 
em·ironment, where na,·igational safety can be assur<.'d, and where 
such development would not. int.erfore with otlu~r uses of the oceans 
including mnrine resource development and i::cientific resenrch. 

A Feaernl system of desi~at.ing potentinJ deepwat<.'r port sites 
prior to the time that npplica.tions for Federal nuthorizntion arc 
received could be used to: 

(1) Assure that det>pwater ports a.re located in nre1H where the 
potentinl for environmental de~adation is nt o. minimum; 

(2) Control the number of deepwo.ter ports cle,·eloped; nnd 
(3) Encourage the de,·elopment of refinerie:> nnd petrochemical 

industries. in those o.djacent coasto.l nreus whi<'h cnn best bear 
industrial expansion in an e1wironmentn.l sense nnd which might 
benefit from accelernted economic growth. 

In addition, b~· pre-determining deepwnter port sites, the Federal 
government could establish a time frame within wllich applications to 
develop deepwater ports serving o. particular market aren would be 
received, re,iewrd, and compared with one another. 

Those who nrgue for limited Federal involvement in deepwnter port 
site selection feel tbo.t those entities which will ultimatelv build o.nd 
operate deepwater ports nre best equipped to determine, from an.eco
nomic and environmental point of view, where such ports should be 
built. Furthermore, the proponents of limited Federal inrnh·ement in 
deepwater port de,·elopment feel tho.t mnrket forces will determine 
the number of deepwo.ter ports developed while existing Federal and 
State laws will operute to control the secondary lo.ndside development 
generated by such ports. 

Depending on the extent of involvement desired, altcrnnth-e Fed
eral government roles in the deepwater port site selection process 
include the following: 

(a) Establishing standards for site selection to assure tlmt deepwater 
port construction and operation. proceeds with minimum environ
mental risk nnd without mterfering \\ith other authorized uses of the 
Continental Shelf and its over]ying waters; 

(b) Dcsi~nating those areas off the coo.st of the Unitrd State:; '\"hich 
are suitable for de,·elopment a:; decpwater sites. The Fe<lcrnl deep
water port licensing authority could establish a. time frame \\itlun 
which applications to develop deepwater ports in de~ignated arens 
would be received. The bnsis for approving an applic:ntion would de
pend on the objectives desired. For example, the basis of determination 
could be strictly environmental and could include consitlcration of 
what secondary development might be involved in a proposal. Deep
water port ownership might afso be considered, ~.g., a proposal by a 
State government might be preferred over one invohing mtegrate<l 
oil companies or some other form of private ownership; and 
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(c) The Federal government could identify those areas which, either 
because of Yulnembility to direct em·ironmental impacts or bef·ause 
deepwater port development could be expected to produce particularly 
seyere impacts on the adjacent coastal areas, are unsuitable as deep
water port sites. Applications invofring such areas would auto
matically not be considered. 

Question 5. WAat type of controls are needed to safeguard against the 
direct environmental impacts of deepwater port development'! 

1 The unique characteristics of deepwater port development will 
require the U.S. to utilize, and in some cases to improve, regulato1v 
and monitoring abilities with respect to the construction and operation 
of submarine pipleines, petroleum transport and transfer facilities, and 
oil spill prevention and containment systems. 

Those Federal laws which are designed to prevent environmental 
degradation from platform and pipeline construction und operation or 
from vessel operations and cargo transfers in navigable waters incJude 
the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act, the Riyei·;; and Harbors Acts, 
the Ports and "\\ aterways Safety Act, the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act and tll.e K ational EnYironmental Policy Act. However, 
there is some uncertaintv as to the manner in which these laws would 
apply to deepwater port development beyond U.S. territorial limits. 

In order. to minimize the enYironmentul risks involved and assure 
the most complete coverage of deepwater port facilities and <>uper
tanker operations, those Federal agencies w:ith appropriate functions 
and expertise such as the Department of the Interior, the Department 
of Commerce, or the Department of Transportation, the Environ
mental Protection Agency, the Coast Guard, and the Corps of En
gineers, should be authorized to impose and enforce certain condition<> 
with respect to supertanker design and operation, and deepwater port 
terminal facility and pipeline siting, design, construction, and use. 

Such conditions should include: 
(a) Specific engineering design, construction and operation criteria 

for deepwater port facilities including pipelines and storage tanks; 
(b) Such ~pecific design, construction and operation criteria for 

vessels utilizing deepwatcr ports, including double bottoms, segregated 
ballast, advanced navi~ation systems, and manning requirements as 
may be necessary to mmimize the risk of tanker collision and opera
tional or accidental spills (deepwo.ter port use could be limited to only 
those vessels which complv with standards of construction and design 
as may be prescribed by cleepwater port lecislation); and 

(c) Such requirements nnd criteria for oil spill prevention and con
tainment systems and equipment as mn r be necessary to provide the 
greatest possible safeguard against oil pollution damage to the marine 
and coastal environment. 

Legislation should also e-;tablish some form of liability to provide 
compen<>ation for any persons injured as n result of oil pollution dam
age resulting from the operation of a deepwater port. 

Question 6. lrhat types of controls are needed to safeguard against 
· the secondary environmental impacts of deepwater port developmentP 

Secondarv envionmental impacts which result from expanded re
finery and ~petrochemical development in coastal areas adjacent to 
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deepwater port sites can be equally or more severe than the direct m
vironmentnl impacts of deepwat..er port construction and use. 

In general, the greater the \'olume throughput of a deepwater port 
facility, the greater the potential for ad\'erse secondary environmental 
impacts to result from its development. It may be argued that if oil 
import levels nrc high, operating n number of deepwater ports of 
limited throughput. nnd dispersing them nt various locations nlong 
the coast i. prl'ferabl1~ to operating n limited number of facilities with 
high throughput ca acities. 

Laws s11eh as the Coastal Zone Management Act; the l\forine Pro
tection, Research and Sanctuaries Act; the Clean Air Act; the F<.'derul 
Water Pollution Control Act and the Xntional Environmental Policv 
Act afford some protection against emironmentnl degradation of Jnn(l 
and water resources. Another measure, pending before the 93rd Con
gress, which could offer some means of controlling environmental 
degradation in coastal areas adjacent to n deepwater port site is S. 
268, the Lnnd Use Policy and Planning Assistance Act. HoweYer, 
there is some feeling that, rather than leaving secondary environmental 
impacts to be controlled solclv by existin~ laws, legislation to authorize 
the dc,·elopment of deepwater ports might provide additional safe
guards agamst adverse secondary environmental impacts by: 

(a) Making Federal approval of deepwater _Port projects contingent 
upon n determination thut the project is consISt.ent with the hmd use, 
coastal zone mana~ement or envrronmcntal protection policies and 
programs of the ad1acent coastal states; 

(b) Requirin"' that the coastal state adjacent to a proposed dcep
water port site have in force a Coastal Zone }Ianagement Program; 

(c) Requiring the adjacent coastal state to produce an environ
mentn] protection plant specifically designed to control the secondary 
environmental impacts of deepwater port de,·elopment; 

(d) Limit~ the throughput cnpacity of deepwatcr ports to en
courage the dispersion of secondary environmental impacts. 

Question 7. What form of State, Local and public participation is 
meded in the deepwater port authorization processt 

Stat.es and localities will ultim1ttely experience economic and en
vironmental impacts as a result of deepwater port de,·elopment. While 
some states expect to benefit from such impacts, others believe thut 
their economic and environmental interests will be adversely affected 
by deepwater port development and, therefore, oppose the location of a 
deepwnter port off their coasts. It has been suggested that in order to 
prevent an unwilling- state from being forced to accept deepwater port 
development off its shores, the coastal state adjacent to a propo,;ed 
deepwater port site should have final say over whether a Fe<lcrnl 
license to build the port will be granted. Thus a state could prevent a 
port which met all other requirements of Federal law from being built, 
even though the port would be located beyond U.S. territorial 
waters-i.e., in an area of exclusive Federal jurisdiction. 

Those arguing against state veto power believe that: 
(1) State land use and environmental controls including 

Coastal Zone Management Programs, should be the vehicle for 
dealing with secondary growth; 
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(2) The Federal government would not, as a matter of poliC'y, 
authorize a deepwater port over the obj~ction of the adjacent 
coastal state; and 

(3) The State could effectively preYent deepwater port devel
opment off its coast by denying pi<'pline and other permits for 
deepwater port facilities located within state jurisdiction.1 

However, many officials and residents of coastal stutes ure not 
reass~1red by these arguments. Regardless of whether or not states 
are given the power to veto deepwnter port proposals, the farreaching 

1 impacts of deepwnter port development make ample provision for 
state, local, and public participation in the deepwnter port authori:zn
tion process desirable to assure that such deYelopment proceeds in n 
manner consistent with state economic and environmental interests. 

Legislation to authorize and regulate deepwater port development 
could_proyide for state, local, and public participation by any one, or 
combmntion of the following means: 

(a) Requiring that a public hearina be held at the locality nearest 
to a proposed deepwater port site before license npproYnl is grunted; 

(b) Requiring consultation with the affected state or l'.'tntes, prior to 
granting Federal approval for any dcepwater port project, and em
powering the state or states to require modifkuhons in such a proposal 
prior to its a\lproval; 

(c) Requinn~ an application for Federal authorization of a deep
wa~er port proJe~t to be accompanied by alJ necessary state authori
za~ons and permits; . 

(d) Providing for preferential treatment of deepwater port project 
proposals in which the state is directly involved. Under this system, 11 

state meeting certain requirements could be granted "first option" 
over deepwater port development off its shores in anticipation thnt 
the state would ultimately join in or lend its support to some private 
entity's deepwater port project proposal. Alternatively a state mi~d1t, 
on its own or in cooperation with un adjacent state or states, undertnke 
to construct, own, and operate a deepwater port facility. · 

Question 8. What action is necessary to protect against tlie anticom
petttif'e implications of deepwater port detelopmenU 

Even though dcepwater ports woulcl be subiect to the antitrust 
laws and regu1ated by the Interstate Commerce Commission a:> ' 'com
mon carriers," there' is reason to believe that additional safeguards 
are needed to protect against the anticompetitive implications o{ 
deepwater port development. For example: 

(1) Deepwater ports will be similar, in some respects, to the 
PripclinC's which trnnsport oil supplies in intcrstntc commcrc:e. 
fhey will be relatively few in number and strategically pl11ced in 
relation to the petroleum distribution nn<l supply s~·stem; 

(2) If, as has been proposed, deepwnter ports are owned by 
joint-venture corporations formed bv integrated oil companies, 
these corporations will enjoy some 1nanner of control over both 
the deepwater port facilities and the refineries and pipelint•s 
which corporate shareholders own individually or jointlv in the 
adjacent coastal nrens; and ~ 

' There la a possibility th" such a denial eould be challenv;ed on the Jl'OUnds that the state WM pladn!I( 
unreasonable burdens on interstate and foreign commeree or as uceedinll the authority gran\ed &o the 
States by the Federal Government under tbe Submerged Lands Aet of 1953. 
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(3) The FTC, the Antitnist Division of the Department of 
Justice, and the ICC have all testified in Congressional hearings 
that there is considerable potentiul for deepwater port owners fo 
increase their control over the oil market even if all antitrust 
Jaws and regulations are applied to deepwater port development. 

Official:,; representing FTC, ICC, and the Department of Justice 
testified thn.t the potentially anticompetitive characteristics of deep· 
water port development might be eliminated by: 

(a) Requiring the appropriate Federal agencies to conduct a 
thorough reYiew of deepwater port project proposals before a license 
is granted to certify that such proposals would not violate antitrust 
laws or tend to cre11.te a monopoly; 

(b) Appl)·ing a "commodity clause" feature to deepwater port 
development whereby a deepwatcr port owner and operator could not 
handle any commodities in which he has direct or indirect interest; or 

(c) Prohibiting "joint venture" involvement by integrated oil 
companies in cleepwater port development by allowinO' only single 
oil companies 01: companies completely independent of the petroleum 
industry to own and operate deepwa.ter ports. (The investment 
required to build deepwater ports is not high enough to make joint
venture efforts absolutely necessary on financial grounds). 

State· governments and industnal interests outside the integrated 
oil companies nre prepared to undertake deepwater port development 
on their own. Thus, a prohibition llO'ainst joint-venture involvement 
would not cause significant delay in bringing deepwater ports on line. 
However, nn alternative to prohibiting joint-venture im·olvement in 
deepwater port development would be to encourage state governments 
on their own or in contract with companies of their choosing to build 
and operate deepwater port facilities. The objective of such an ap
proach would be to provide for public representation, whatever the 
deepwater port ownership arrangement, to assure that the facility 
was operated in a manner consonnnt with the public interest . 

.Another approach would be to grant licenses to construct deepwater 
ports on n priority basis. For example, consider a situation where only 
one deepwater port is needed to serve a particular market area, and 
several applications to construct such a facility are received by the 
Federal agency with deepwater port licensing authority. Applications 
would then be considered on the following scale of priority: 

(1) Application in which n state is directly involved; 
(2) ~>plication by a firm independent of the oil industry; 
(:~) Proposal by an individual company affiliated with the oil 

in<lustn·; or 
(4) hoposal by a joint-venture corporation with integrated oil 

companies among its members. 
Question 9. Is some form of financial payment necessanJ to c<Jmpensate 

adjacent coastal states for b-urdens inC'Urred as a res-ult of deepuiater po1·t 
development? 

The need to suf ply additional services and provide for the protection 
of environmenta values as a. result of deepwater port development 
may place increased burdens on the financial resources of adjacent 
coastal states. It has, therefore, been suggested that states should 
receive financiul payments to compensate for such burdens. Proponents 
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of this recommendation feel that a suitable compensation scheme could 
act as an incentive for states to approve deepwnter port development 
off their coasts and undertake the actions necessary to protect their 
environmental interests. 

Other sources argue, however, that the secondary growth stimulated 
by d~epwa.ter port development should generate sufficient revenues to 
compensate an adjacent coastal state for any burdens which might 
also be imposed. 

If some form of compensation to state governments were deemed 
appropriate, such compensation could be provided by one of the follow
ing means: 

(a) Where n program such as the Coastnl Zone ~1anagement Act., 
the Federal Wnter Pollution Control Act, or the proposed .N ationul 
Land Use Policy and Planning Assistance Act provides payments to 
the states in support of environmental planning progrn.ms, tho 
amounts of funds granted could be increased by a certain percentage 
for stntes affected by the development nnd operation of deepwuter 
ports nnd their associated components; or 

(b) A per-barrel charge could be placed on deepwl\ter port through
put. Revenues ~enerated by such a charge could be used to establish 
a fund from which states adjacent to or affected by a deep·water port 
received payment in support of environmental protection programs 
designed to provide such additional services as may be required to 
meet the pressures of deepwater port development. 

How A FEDERAL DEEPWATER PoRT PnoGRAll l\11GHT BE 
ORGANIZED AND ADMINISTERED 

In light of the fore~oing discussion, deepwater port policy might 
be organized and admmistered in the following way: 

DEEPWATER PORT FACILITIES LICE:XSI:?\G BOARD 

A Deepwater Port Licensing Board would be formed by the heads 
of the f ollo"ing agencies, one of whom would serve as Chairman: 

Department of the Interior; 
Department of Transportation (Coast Guard); 
Department of Commerce; 
Department of the Army, acting through the Corps of Engi

neers; nnd 
Environmental Protection Agency. 

The Licensing Board would be authorized to: 
Detennine the number of dcepwater ports required and identify 

possible sites; 
Establish ntles and regulations governing the application 

revie'v process· 
Receive applications; 
Conduct hearings; 
Approve, disapprove or require revisions in deepwater port 

license applications; 
Grant licenses for deepwater port development; 
Prepare a single, deti.Uled Environmental Impact Statement 

and circulate it for review; 
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Coordinate the promu]gation of ru]es and regu1ations goveming 
deej>water port construction, operation and use; 

Collect and serve as a central clearing house for information 
and dnta relevant to deepwater port deve1opment; and 

Maintain an overview of deepwater ,policv administration with 
particular emphasis on the manner m '":hich deepwatcr port 
policy interrelates to other Federal policies conce~ energy 
resource supply, environmental quality and economic viability. 

The Licensing Boa.rd would carry out its res.Ponsibi1ities in consulta
tion with other Fodera] agencies with a particular interest in one or 
more aspects of deepwater port development. Such agencies wou]d 
include, the Department of Justice, ICC..:, FTC, Council on Environ
mental Quality, and the Federal .Maritime Commission. 

APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS 

The Deepwater port license application review process would operate 
as follows: 

1. The application would be filed in the office of the Chairman 
of the Licensing Board. This office would house a permanent pro
fessional staff drawn from the Licensin~ Board member agencies. 

2. An application would constitute tne application for all Fed
eral authonzations which might be required to buiJ<l a deepwater 
port. 

3. The application would be accompanied by all State permits 
which might be required to complete landside installation of deep
water port facilities. 

4. The application would be circulated for comment to all 
Federal agencies with review functions and to the adjacent or 
affected states. 

5. An officinl of the adjacent State would be enlisted as an ad 
hoc member of the Licensing Board . 

6. All review agency views and the views of the adjacent and 
affected coastal states would be considered. 

7. A hearing would be heJd at a location in proximity to the 
application as they deemed appropriate. 

8. A single detailed Environmental Impact Statement con
ceming a license proposed to be issued would be prepared by the 
Commission and circulated for review. 

APPLICATION APPROV .AL 

A deepwater port license application would be approved and a 
license granted if: 

I. The application met all the requirements of the Deepwater 
Port Act· 

2. All UceiWng Board member agencies certified that the ap
plication met the requirements of the laws they administer; 

a. The Department of Justice and Federal Trade Commission 
certified that the proposal would not tend to violate the antitrust 
Ia,vs; nnd 

4. 'fhe adjacent coastal state certified that the deepwater port 
propos.al was consistent with the enYironmental protection and 
]and use management programs of the state. 
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REGULATIO~ OF DEEPWATER PORT FACILITIES 

Once a deepwater port proposal was authorized, its construction, 
operation, and use would be regulated as follows: 

USGS, Gorp8 of Enf!i11eers: engineering and structural aspects 
of deepwater port fncili1y. 

Coast Guard: safety, equipment, vessel transportation and 
accidents. 

Coast Guard, EPA., NOAA: marine environmental quality, oil 
spil~·_prevention and containment. 

OJfice of Pipeline Safety (DOT), USGS: offshore pipeline de..,ign 
and performance standards. 

ICC: pipeline regulntion, reasonable access, rates, tariffs. 
Dt;parlment of Liibor, Coast Guard, State Gooernment: civil nud 

crimmnl law. 
EPA, XOAA, State Government: Coastal and lund based envi

ronment concerns . 
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APPENDIX A 

OFFSHORE DEEPWATER TERMINAL DESIGNS* 
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APPENDIX B 

ExECUTIVE CoMMUNICA Trn:vs 

U.S. DEPARTllE.ST OF THE fa'TERIOR, 

Ron. JosEPH R. BIDEx, Jr., 
U 8. Senate, 
WasMngton, D.O. 

Ot"Jo'ICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
WasMngton, D.C., Ja1111a1y e4, 107~. 

DEAR SENATOit BmEx: This r<'pJies to vour Jetter of November :rn, 
1973 asking for updntf.'d projC'ctions of tf.s. reliunce on Persifln Gulf 
petroleum supplies reflecting the President's announced goal of U.S. 
energ'' self-sufficiency b,· 1980. You ulso ask whether these updutetl 
projections will affect the need or economic feasibility of deepwnter ports. 

"Project lndependence
11

, in our view, does not aim at eliminnti;ig 
U.S. imports of petroleum after 1980. 1'he goal is to uchie¥e the 
capability of S<>lf-su:Biciency in energy by thut <late so thut disruption 
in. foreign supplies will not ruuse serious economic repercussion.;; or 
jeofm'<lize nntionul securit\•, It is freedom from dependence on foreign 
foe SUJ>plies that WC ure seeking, 

Project Independeuce has two basic thrust.c;: To develop altemnte 
domestic fuel sources und to reduce wastt>iul nnd unnecessu1T con
sumption. It is clen.r tlrnt the Unitt>d Stutes, with six percent 'or tlie 
world's population, cannot continue to consume one-third the world'~ 
encrg,r output. :\Iost .Ameiicans realize tliut. the em of cheap enN~,
i::; over and htn-e alread,. be,,.un to adjust to this fact in their con
sumption patterns. 1:<"1ntlier udjustments wili undoubtedly be re<Juired 
in the future. Therefore, it is extremclv difficult to project "it.1 am· 
accuracy the demand levels nnd import levels over the next se\"ertil 
decades. Historical trends \\ill h<?lJefulJ_,. not be indicn.th•e of future 
demand. We would defer to the ]'ederal Energy Office for the most. up-to-date projections. 

'V"e feel, ther<.'fore, that petroleum imports will continue through tho 
l980's in sufficient qunntitics to justifr the development of deepwuter 
ports. 'l'he Administration's proposal does not identify the locntioa 
or number of ports we <.'Xpect to license. Thut decision i..; to be mnde 
by the industrv. The .Administration's proposal is intended to creute 
a Jicen..;ing authority in the Federal Government so thnt such ports 
can be developed under full environmentn.J safeguards nnd other 
regulations if the economies warrant it. 'Ve hope .. the Congress \\ill 
continue to treat this 1Cc,aisfo.tion with high priority. 

Sincerely yours, 

JOHN c. W HITAKER, 
Under &cret,ary of tlte I nterior. 

' N..ce, S. l~lil, "Deepwater Port Facllltfcs A. .t ol 19i3", 
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EXECUTIVE 01''FICE OF THE PRESIDEXT, 
OFFICE OF ~'1ANAGE1rENT AXD BvnoET, 

Hon. HENRY ~!. JAcxso~. 
Chairn1an, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate 

Wuhinaton D.C., December 26, 1973. 

Jfo.~Mngton, JJ.C. ' 
DEAR :\IR. CHAIRll.AN: The P1·esident has a;;ked mt> to reply to your 

letter of Derember 7, 197:>, seeking the current .Administration 
position regarding the "D<>epwuter Port Facilities Act of 19n" 
vis-n-Yis "Proj<>ct Independence." 

While the President has culled for the cupacit~· of self-sufficiency, 
thi:; doe not nece,...,.nril.r mt'nn 7.r>ro imports. If h.r 1980 worl<I f·onditioi1s 
are sufficientlv stnble und world sourre,; of oil i::ouffidenth dh-erse, it 
ma~· W<'ll be in the n11tional interest to continue the importntion of 
somp limit<>d amounts of crude oil. 

In the meantime, we mo . .;t surely will want to continue importing 
sonw part of our totnl erucle oil supplies, uwilubilit.y pf'rmitting. 

8ince the paYback period of n deepwnter port fncihty for C'rude oil 
can be a,; short ·as two wars, it is entirely possible that pri\'ate 
interests misht \\ish to construct such a facility. In the President's 
'liew, the 1\ution might well benefit from the flexibility and cost 
ad,·antage of huving such f 11cilities. 

'fbere ii::o ali:;o the possibility thn.t private interests might wish to 
construct a deepwater port focility for some c·ommoditics other than 
oil. For these reason;;, the President. still strongly supports S. 1751, 
which you introdu<.'ed.2 

W<' thunk :mu for tl1e. opportunity to exnlain our po1'ition on this 
hill in view of rccf'nt events. We dee >reciute your eooperation 
to <lute, and count on ,·our vitul support on thi,; matter in the future. 

·with \rnrmest regards, 
Sincerely, 

RoY L. AsH, Director . 
s Note. S. li61, "The Dtepwater Port Facilities Ad or 19i3" was Introduced by Sen. Jackson and others 
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APPENDIX C 

U NITED STATES OF A:-.tERICA: DRAFT ARTICLES FOR A CHAPTER 0:-l 

'fIIE RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF STATES IN THE COASTAL SEAliED 
ECONOMIC AREA I 

ARTICLE 1 

l. The coastal State shall hnve the exclusive right to explore and 
exploit and auth01ize the exploration and exploitation of tb.e natural 
resources of the seabed and subsoil in n.ccordunce with its own laws 0.1.tl 
feJ?Ulat.ions in the Constnl Seabed Economic Area.. 

2. The Coastal Seabed Economic Area is the area of the seabed which is: 
(a) sea.ward of - ; and 
(b) landwnrcl of an outer boundary of-. 
3. The coastal State shall in adcfition have the exclusive right to 

authorize and re!?ulnte in the Coastal Seabed Economic Area or the 
superjacent wo.ters: 

(n) the construction, operation nnd use of offshore installations 
affecting its economic interests; and 

(b) drilling for purposes other thnn exploration e.nd exploitation of resources. 

4. Tbe coastal State m1nr, where necessary, establish ren~nn.ble 
safety zones a.round suC'h offshore installations in which it may take 
appropriate mettsures to protect pE>rsons, property, nnd the marine 
environment. Such safety zones shall be de~igned to ensure. that they 
are rensonnblv rel11ted to the nature u.nd function of the installution. 
The brendth wof the Sftfety ?.ones shnll be detC'rminE'd by the constnl 
State and shall conform to internutional standards in existence or to 
be established pursunnt to Article 3. 

5. (a) For the purposE>s of this Chapter, the term "installntions,, 
refers to all offshore facilities, installutions, or de\ices other than those 
which are mobile in their normal mode o{ operation ut sea . 

(b) Inst.allutious do not possess the status of islands. They ha\·c 
no territorinl sen or Coastol SeabE>d Economic Area of their own, 
and their presence do~ not uffect the delimitation o{ the te1Tito1ial 
sea of the coustul :-itute. 

6. The <:<111:-;tu.l ~tute me.v, with rcspec;t to the activities set forth in 
this Article, tlpply stnndnr~ls for the protec:tion of the mnrine emiron~ 
ment higher then those required by applicable iuternutionnl stnndnrds 
pw-sunnt to Article 2. , 

7. The con.stul State may, \\ith r~pect to the activities set forth 
in this Article, take nll neces. ... ary measures to ensure compliuuce 
\\ith its lftws and regulations subject to the pro\isions of this Ch11.pt.er. 
i c This Cliopl•rdl'als with~ reourrn:Ulddoes not'desl •Ith ~ht"~ TMproJ)OMlolthe UnltPd 

Siat8 Wftb mJP<'C."I to l!Ab~rf Pll l>fovond the tt-rrttorial-wu lntrodntoed In E!ubrommlt~ II Ollf Allj[USt 1117'.? 
CAJAC.118/SC.!I/SR.40) (Offieial Rtcora o/tAe GnnalAntral/ir. Tt11c11l11-«u.U.uuloll. SupJll1111u11 No.tr. A/8111), 
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ARTICLE 2 

The com;tal State, in exercising the rights referred to in Article 1, 
slrnll ensure that its laws and rep;ulations, snd any other actions it 
takes pursuant thereto in the Coastal Seabed Economic Arca, nro 
in ~trict conformity with the provisions of this Chapter and other 
applicable proYisions of this Com·ention, and in particular· 
. (a) the coastal State shall ensure that there is no unjustifiable 
-interference with other activities in the marine environment, and shall 
en;o.ure compliance with international standards in e:\istcnce or 
promulgated by the Authority or the Inter-Go,·ernmentnl ~Inritime 
Consultative Organization, as appropriate, to pre,·ent such inter~ 
fe1·ence; 

(b) the coastal State shall take appropriate measures to prevent 
pollution of the marine emironmcnt from the acth;ties set forth 
m Article 1 and shall ensure compliance ,dth international standards 
in existence or promulgated bv the Authority or the Inter-GoYern
mcntnl :\foritime Consultative Organization, a,; appropriate, to prevent 
such pollution; 

(c) the coastal State shall not impede, and shall co-operate with 
the Authority in the exercise of its inspection functions in connection 
with subparagraph (b) above; 

(d) the coastal State shall ensure that licenses, leases, or other 
contractual arrangements which it enters into with the agencies or 
instrumentalities of other States, or with natural or juridical pers~ns 
which are not nationals of the coastal State, for the purpose of explor
ing for or exploiting seabed resources are strictly observed according to 
their terms. Property of such agencies, instrumentalities or persons 
shall not be taken except for a public purpose, on a non-discrimmatory 
basis, nor shall it be taken without the prompt payment of just 
compensation. Such compensation shall be in an effectively realbm.ble 
form and shall represent the full equivalent of the property taken and 
adequate provision shall have been made at or prior to the time of the 
taking to ensure compliance with the pro,;sions of this paragraph; 

(e) the coastal State shall make available in accordance with the 
provisions of Article--, such share of revenues in respect of minernl 
resource exploitation from such part of the Coastal Seabed Economic 
Area as is specified in that Article. 

ARTICLE 3 

1. AU activities in the marine environment shall be conducted "'ith 
reasonable regard to the rights of the coastal State referred to in 
Article 1. 

2. States shall ensure compliance wit.h international standards in 
existence or to be promul~ated by Inter-Governmental Maritime 
Consultative Organization m consultation with the Authoritv: 

(a) reg;arding the breadth, if any, of safety zones around offshore 
installations; 

(b) regarding navigation outside the safety zones, but in the 
vicinity of offshore installations. 

(
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ARTICLE '4 2 

Nothing in this Chapter ~hall affect the rights of freedom of naviga
tion and overflight nnd other rights to carry on activities unrelated 
to seabed resource exploration and exploitation in accordance with 
general principles of international law, except as otherwise specifically 
provided in this Convention. 

ARTICLE 5 

Any dispute with respect to the interpretation or application of 
the provisions of this Chapter shall, if requested by either partv to 
the dispute, be resolved by the compult;0ry dispute settlement pro
cedure~ contained in Article-, of Chapter-. 

1 ft Is as.<umed that the ge~ articles of the Law of th<! Bea Convention \\'Ill contain n artkle such as 
Artie~ 4 appllcablP to all Bl'l'llS beyond the territorial sea. Such an nrtl~le would obviate tbe need for several 
articles making the san1e point here and tu other chapters of the Conve11t10111 
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APPEKDIX D 

ONSHORE SECONDARY hIPACTS OF DEEPWATER TER::\llNAL F ACILI'l'Y 
DEVELOP!IIENT 

(Prepared by Jenn March, Environmental Pol!cy Division, Library of 
Congres.<> nt the Request of Senator Henry M. Jackson, Chairman, 
Senate Interior und Insular Affairs Comn.llttce) 

SU!\11\IARY 

A major controversy surrounding the development of deepwater 
terminal fu.cilities conc<>rns the lunclside impacts from induced refining
and petrochemical industriul growth. St.mhcs of the lundside effects of 
dccpwater terminal development hav<> concluded that if inducNI 
industrinl growth is concen tratcd in the vicinity of n tenninal. un
planned and uncontrolled dt>velopmcnt could hnve s£>rious environ
mental, social, and economic effecti;. In this Federal svstem, the 
anthorit~· nnd responsibility for governing much of this industrinl 
growth resides in the State and local governments. 

A major foctor in del'isions to permit deepwn.tt>r terminal fncilit~· 
development mav be the readiness and ability of State and locnl 

l'ursidictions to prepare and carry out compre11ensive planning for 
and use nntl economic development in order to minimize nuy possible 

adverse economic and environmental effects of secondo.ry growth. 

INTRODUCTION 

The constntction of deepwutcr ports or terminals off the const of 
the United States for receiving supertanker trnffic hus been n<lvoc11tecl 
by the prt'scnt Ft'deral Government Administration nncl by oil in
dustry rcpresentntives as n meuns of redu«iug the transportution cost 
of importing increasing quantities of foreign oil to meet the nution's 
burgeoning energy demt1nds. Because no exi.;;ting United States 
harbor is adcqu11teh• developed to ucconunodate the lllrgest supl•r
tankers in worldwide use, one or more methods (including dred~ng 
ex"isting chonnels, nnd developing offshore tenninal systC'ms) nught 
have to be relied on to provide U.S. unloading facilities for super
tankers. 

'fhe case has been mnde thnt use of supertankera and decpwnter 
facilities for oil importation will provide certain ndvuntnges such us 
significant. economies in trnnsportution costs, reduction of the risks of 
shlp collision and grounding, and reduction of oil pollution probubili
ties. By contrast, arguments have been advanced by opponents of 
deepwater facilities that, directly or indirectly, use of s1~rtunkers 
will generate serious negntive impacts on the marine und constiu en
vironment. The critiC$ of a policy of rapid d~ep,wetcr teril.liu~l fttcility 
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(4) a four-fold increase in air pollutant emission from the new indus-
1rinl sources. 

In contrnstinf: testimony, General J. L. Kellv, Deputv Director of 
CiYil Works, Corps of Engineers contended ihnt "development of 
def.'pwater port facilities in the X orth Atlantic region need not. entail 
industrial development in the immediate vicinity of the facilities." 
General Kellv expressed his belief that proper land use plnnning is 
needed to dctennme if industrial expansion would be desirable and, if 
so; where the development should occur. 

Testimony nt subsequent Seriate hearings'· 6 demonstrated that 
many State and local officials feel that the potential lan<lside impacts 
from deepwater port-generated secondary growth must be analyzed 
more fully to minimize possible adverse effects. 

II. TYPES OF POTEXTIAL SECOND . .\RY GROWTH 11\IPACTS 

So for there has been no development of a deepwater terminal 
facility in this country, and no existing U.S. ports handle the volume 
·of oil imports projected for proposed deepwater t(.'lrminnl facilities. 
~lost. predictions about resultant secondary growth rely, therefore, on 
information stemming from foreign experience. 
Exptrience ab1'oad 

In 1971, Arthur D. Little, Inc. (ADL} under contract to the Army 
Corps of Engineers, Institute for Water Resources, completed a study 
·of the development and operetions experience of selected forei~ 
deepwatcr ports.6 The report focused on problems "hich might be 
relenmt to deepwater terminal facility planning in the United States, 
including sccondllJ"\· growth effects. 

The researchers lound that there had bef.'n a '"isible trend of mo,·e
ment of heavy manufacturing facilities to deepwater coastal industrial 
zones" in Eul'Qpe. After deep port construction, there had been an 
increased migration of petroleum refining, petrochemical, chemical, 
steel, alumina and power rlo.nts to the COO.'ittil region. 

However, this industria movement wns in pnrt due to the foct that 
the ports lrnd been designed u.s "integrated" ports used for the transfer 

·of bulk cargo n.s well as petroleum, rather than as the ''monoport'.' 
type, ·used solely for the transfer of petroleum. 

ADL also reported that deepwater port-associated land require
n1ents were oft.en much greater thnn anticipated. For example, in 
Dunkirk, France, deepwatcr port planners eliminated proposed green
belts (open space buffers) due to the unexpected heavy demand for 
future industrial sites. In Rotterdam, Netherlands, heavy demand for 
industrial sites near the deep port was anticipated but indnstrinl lnnd 
requirements nevertheless exceeded the supply of available land. 
Enterprises which could h1we been sited further inland demanded 
.space near the deepwater industries. Petrochemical producers pre
ferred to locate in close proximity to the refineries, and petroleum 

• l' .S. Con-i•e.'<. Senatr C"ommlttoe on CommPreO". Oftshore lllanne EnTfronmPnt PmlPl'tlon .Ad or 
1••73. H1'a1i11c .• •3•1C:m11:r , Isl !14.'SSlon. Wash!DKUID, U.S. Gon. Print. oa., 19'3. W p. :Serial No. 9'-20. 
Hr nnl-! · hrlri 'Lu·ch 6. !\. n111l 12, 19;"3. 

• L' .S. Con~t<'«. Sr1,;11,., 'I ••d.1.l Joint SubronunillrP o!the Committfr on I ntn'or nnrl ln.cular Alfalrs, 
f'r0mmer~r arul l'ubli" \\'ork.<. Jo111t hrarinirs to 1 on,id"r dttpwater port far•llttes lo'gfsia•iun. Washington, 
1'17:1. 11"uri11:r' li·•lf! July ~J. 11, 25; AUl(Wt 1, 1••73; Ot tnhrr :! and 3, l'J73. 

• dP Ftmull·vill". RrrtrJ.tH.l L .. lnfi o:li ·r~. l-'"'>r• it:n dt·rpw~·rr port dn.·pJopn11'11•~-a ~t"l('ctive nven1rw 
of rconomir;, t'n~it«'<'tir.g llltd rnvir .. 11nwu1nl fart ON. hy Arthur 0. Lill le, luc . • \ ln:iwfri:t, \'1r-iuia, Army 
.Englnel!r Jnstitulo for \I a ler I esour,es. (1~71) (lnslitute for Water lksouret's report 71- 11). 
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refiners in turn chose to reduce transportation costs by locati~ nenr 
the port. Local officials indicated thut <l11e to their underestimation of 
industrial land requirements, residential areas had been sandwiched 
in between industrial zones. Rotterdam and Antwerp port oflicinl~ 
reported that in huildi~ deepwater ports "you always need twice the 
land acreage you originally planned.' 

These experiences indicate that enn if planners anticipate second
ary growth requirements, but lack adequate mechanisms for planning 
enforcement, undesirable effects may he induced by growth pressures. 

1 Other landside impacts which tlie ADL researchers found abroad 
included: 

(1) industrial expansion which engulfed existing communities and 
destroyed their value as residmtial e1n-ironments; 

(2) noise intnision from refineries and other plants; 
(3) water pollution, particularly from refinery and petrochemical 

discharges; 
(4) degradation of air quality from emissions of new industrial and 

residentfol de\·elopmen t; 1md 
(5) difficulties m finding for employees of ancillary industry new or 

relocation housing sites which would res1J!t in both ncceptable com
mu ng distances and acceptable residential environments . 

.fer value in predicting U.S. deepwater terminal facility (DlrTF) 
impacts 

Caution should be e."<ercised in extending the ADL landslide 
impact findings to deepwater development elsewhere for a number 
of reasons. 

First, their findings apply primarily to shoreside, integrated indus
trial ports, which contain both dock facilities nnd industrial sitc>s. The 
ADL researchers concludc>d thnt the ndn'rse land8ide impacts the~· 
found would not he goeneruted bv n W('Jl designed transshipment 
deepwater terminal facility unless h W('rc nllowed to develop into 11.n 
integrated port complex. In the absence of industrial growth. the 
termiunl would not substantially increase employment nnd popuhition . 
It is industrial expansion nncl the populntion growth it generate,:: 
which can result in negntive emironmental landside impacts. (See 
Fig. 1.) 

Second, several foreign nations hnd encouraged deepwater port 
industrial growth as deliberate public policy. Develo1>ment of decp
water terminals in mnny foreign locations was undertaken with the 
aim of crenting coastul industrial complexes ... , nt.ioaal obj~c:..ffc"s <.v 
be served by such development ranged from promotion of regionnl 
development to dispersal of popnln tion from congested urban centers. 
A policy of deepwnter tl~rnunal development for reasons other th11n 

· fostering industrial growth might generate less se,·ere lo.ndside im1>acts 
than most of the foreign ports studied . .For example, construction 11nd 
operations nt Bantry Bny, Ireland, a trans.c;hipment terminal, were 
found to have cau~ed negligible landside impacts. 

Finalh·, it should be noted that the impacts described are not created 
by the deepwater terminal facility or reliance on supertankers for oil 

·transport. As long ns incrensed fuel needs increase the level of a region's 
oil imports and production, negative lanclside impacts could result. 
The types of fuels used (i.e. clean or dirty fuels), the cost of inputs to 
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DEEP WATER 'IUllillAI. FACILITIES 
I 
I 
t TR.;.\SPORTATION-------INDUSTR!~ COHCENTAAT!ON COHllERC!Af. & 

llNKA>Es (port related refir.eries, / £CO:l01uc 

WAT 10. 
AIR POLLUTION 
NOISE POUUTIOH 

~·l~"·"···l """''""~ 
OPCLATION A.,D ECOIOIIC HP,;.';SIC'I 

)';PUTS 

WATER SUPPLY DC!IANDS 
DE~.AllDS FOR LANO 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAi. 0£)WjOS 
SOIERAGE DlSPOSAl OEl'.AN:lS 
EHERGY OEHANOS 
DEIWiDS FOR INCREASED P\,'BLIC 

SERVICES 

FrnunF. 1.-8ooondary impacts which an int<':untcd indu~trial deepwater tPrminal 
facility (DWTF) may gcntirate. If a DWTF is noG allowed to induce industrial 
concentration, it does not sul>i1tantially mcr<'ftse local d<'mands for water 
:rupply, 11e\\erage dixposal, energy or ~lid wn~;e management. Nor do...,. it 
cntt~e Rignificantly incrcB11ed air, water or noii:e po!h.1tion. However, a IH\"TF 
may still increase demandx for public &'l"Vicc:i and land 110mcwhat, but the 
magnitude of thP:<e drm11ndi1 will he much smaller than those which could have 
resulted from iudui;trinl concentration. 

tht' production process (i.e. lo.nd, wnter, energy), nn<l the nature nnd 
extent of 8tute tmd local compr<'hcnsive planning can affect the 
severity of lnndsirfo impacts associated with inrrensed oil imports 
nnd produC'tion. The developmeut of deepwater terminal for1lities 
docs affect to some extent how and where these impacts will be distributed, however . 

Potential Landside Imp~ts of U.S. Deepwater Tenninal Facilities 
Other studies conducted for the Arm~· Corps of Engineen; 7 nnd 

several State studies U,lo ho.vc also wnmed against the adven;e 
shoreside impacts which could result from U.S. deepwo.ter terminnl fucilitv development. 

A..s well as the impaot!i cited in the ADL study of foreign deepwnter 
ports, these reports cite the following potentiill problem nrens: 

(l) processing fndlities' requfrements for Wllste product disposal; 
(2) excessive demands of new in<lustr.r nnd new population on nren 

wnter nnd power supplies and trunsportat.ion nnd service deiive.ry systems; 

(:3) pressures to critical coastal aren.s for conversion of land to 
industrial and residential use; and 

'l:.:1. Corps ol Endnffrs,'U.8. dHpwalPt" port rRl"tlitlPS sludy, •·I-\'. Alexandria, "llslnfa. Anny 
Erqrint'f'r Institute tor Watf'J' Re'IOUreea. (1!172). Clrutltute tor W1llH Relouttt"S "1>011 i2-8) 

I l>t-lawere. llovl'rtlor"a Task Forre 011 Marine aml Con..tal Affalri. Th,. COO•tal ronp or l>claw&ll': a 
pl:ln for nc1lon 111 Uelawal'f!. NPwark, l>PlaWllnl1_Collere or llarin"' 11ludles, UnlTersltJ ol Dela11·are, l!r.'.?. 

'llaint'. Oov•mor'a Task For-tt on Enl!fWY, nes.,- Industry, and tbe Maine Coast. &port. Augu.<ta, J.falr1•. 111:-2. 

11 Liulsiana Statp Unlvorslly. Cf'nl•r ror Wet.lands Rft3tiun-es. Louisiana !'lll)f't'pOrt studll'!, P"limlnnry 
ff'OOmmP!ldRtloas aurl rlata analysis. l"l'port l. Baton Roup, Loulslaua, 1972.. (LOulliana State Unlven;Hy ~ Orant report i~--03). 
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(4) increased disaster hnznrcJs (e.g. hurricane or flood damage) 
posed by intense use of frn~le coastal environments. 

Several studies pointed out that there will be threats to the con;;ta l 
zone absent any deepwuter tenninnl facility development. The rele
vant question po;;ed in most coastlll States was not whether const11l 
development would occur but ruthcr what tvpe of coast.al develop
ment wns prcf<'rnble and ought to be encouraged. An outright. bun 
on deepwater port and industrial development would not 11s.sure wi:.;e 
use of coastal resource,;. The Allngnsh Group Repol't to the Go,·er
nor's Task Force on Energ\· in Mame 11 explol'ecl the consequen<'es of 
excluding nil heavy industry from the Maine coast. The report's 
findings can be summarized as follows: 

(1) there is no inherent incompatibility between heavv industries 
and high quality coastal resources if heavy industry is cli.1stered in n 
few coastal locations and is strictly regulated; and 

(2) even excluding heavy industry from the coast, the shore wouhl 
expe1-ience heavy economic, social and environmental con-sequenl'c~ 
from rapid growth in the tourist and recrPationnl sectors over the next 
twenty years. Without cnreful planning and enforcement meclumi:m1-;, 
the magnitude of environment~! demands .Posed ~y touri:;m mny be 
equally as severe as those associated with mdustnnl growth. Recrt'a
tion demands pose particularly severe environmental problems, the 
report notes, because they occur in s('asonal da.tterns '"·hich place 
hi~ peak stresses on ull natural resources an public services. 

The Allagash Group pointed out that: 

Choosing n future for the .Maine Coast which E'Xcludrs 
heavy industry does not eliminate the problem of rnnintain
ing environmentul quality. Given the incremental, decentral
ized nature of this nonindustrial constal development, it is 
not even clcnr that the problem is made eusiel' hv banning 
heavy industry. Demands on resources by large industries ure 
at least easily detected ... the dispersion of recreution busi
ness~s and second homes makes monitoring and enforcement 
quite expensive. 

Solutions to these coastal zone problems are compounded b_,. 
multiple State and local jurisdictions. Even if coordination mecha
nisms could be established, inequities would Jikel~· occur. In derp
water fort development, some jurisdictions could be the recipients of 
most o the adverse land:.ide impacts and costs and otherd would reHp 
the benefits. Policies designed to protect the coastu.l zone o.lone from 
secondary development might create industrial spruwl at non-pro
tected ureas further inland or in nn adjncent unrestricted locn!ity. In 
some cases, such as n proposed Louisiana <lcepwatcr port fnciUty, <:n1de 
oil would be piped more than 100 miles through pipeline to inland 
refineries. In this instance, 11 decision to construct n dcl'pwater fociiit.r 
off the coast of one jurisdiction could pose serious problems of 
induced growth for other jurisdictions hundreds of miles inlur..d. Stnte 
reports indicated a need to deal with such impacts at both 8tute and interstate levels. 

u Alaillt', op. cit. The A.llagnsh Group (nor named the Allap,h Ennronmrnta! Institute am!mted "11h t~ Unlvemty of l\lalne C~nter for Reiearc 1 and AdYanc~ l:itody) l• n non-pro1\I onra11liaa:Jon f't!rformtng 
en'11ronm.enta1 reseatch on Che edce of impl~autatlon. It has been In existence tar ro11&hly itll\'e »ears. 
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III. MAGNITUDES OF POTENTIAL SECONDARY GROWTH ll\IPACTS 

The magnitude of the secondary growth problems associated with 
deepwater terminal focilitv development is dealt with in recent 
reports of the Council on Environmental Quulity. CEQ is directing 
interagenc~· studies of environmentul impacts of deepwuter develop
ment which should pro,ide some E>stimlltes of landside impncts for 
various terminal locations described by different parameters. During 
the period of this study, the results of the completed CEQ lundside 
impact studies, contructed to Arthur D. Little, were not yet 1wailuble. 
Pending public release of the CEQ studies, other estimates of shoreside 
effects must, therefore, be relied upon. 
Land$Uk impact studies 

The CEQ land.side study (referred to above) examines vnrious 
deepwater terminal facilit~· proposals for se,·eral locntions including 
the coast of Maine, the ~1id-Atlautic Coast nnd the Gulf Co11st. 
Although no other study lrns exnmined these alternutiYes simul
taneously, partial data cun be accumulated b,v examining existing 
studies winch pertain to various different DWTF proposals and 
locations. 

l\lid-Atluntic Estimates of Secondary Impacts: Preliminary esti
m11tes for one hypothetical set of deepwater terminal facility con
ditions were developed for the CEQ and subsequently served a~ n 
basis for the Army Corps of Engineers Atlantic COast R<'g'ional Stud~~ 
of Deepwater Port Fncilities, nuthorized bf the Senate Public Works 
Comm1ttec.12 The re:-;ult of the Corps o Engineers' studv for the 
l\lid-Atlnntic were based on the following assumP.ticns: hY '·car 2000 
the North Atlantic demnnd for oil products will reach· 9:9 million 
ban-els per day (b/d). To :-";upplv this amount, approximateh· 6.6 million 
b/d of crude nnd residual fuef oil must be imported from· over~en:::; '3 

approximately 8 million b/d crude must be refined elsewliere und 
brought by pipeline to the East. Existing refineries will be nble to 
expand capacity from n present 1.4 million b cl to 2.5 million b1d; 
an additional 4.5 million b/d crude will be refined within the North 
Atlantic region, but will require const111ction of at least 10 a<lditionul 
refineries which could achieve capacities of 40o-450,000 b/d each 
by year 2000. 

Another basic assumption of the CEQ-Corps study (and of most 
other studies concerne<l l\ith dee1nvater port secondf!.n· growth im
pacts) is that in the future petrochemical plimts will increusiugly 
locat~ where petroleum. refinmg capaeity is expanding. Pres<.'ntly 
petrochemical production is based on obtaining naturnl gns liquids 
for producing ch<.'mical intermediate hydrocarbons. By 1980, howen .. r, 
it is estimated thut a short supplv of nnturnl gns liquids will dictnte 
an increased relinnce on petroleum-bused fecdstocks for petrochemicul 

11 r"'. Cnrps or f:01~!n<'<'''• Phf!ndrlphla DistrlN, op. cit. 
"Tr.e r ·ir11< con. i•lt•1P1l 1h"ee r.llnnntlv~ crude oil lm11ort level& for yrar 2000. ThP hli:h projtttlon, 11.6 

million I ,, . v;hfcn t •1e Corp~ relied on lilr the landslde lmpa,•t f'"imate~. Is b~d on an Ofli!'t' or Oil nnd 
Ga•, Deua1r:i .. ·n of the lo1erlor prJJ~tlon or the ma~imnm Nonh Atla'.ltlc relumy <nrac1!y attoiuaillP 
by year ~'IUI. ThP hbtll pr'1)ectlon a .. -unia no Mimuhulon or f;.S. oil .1.1cl ltllll 11roductlon and assun1r~ PX· 
pansion or Eo'lt Coa~ refinery capnelty to 60 l>"rcent of the nrea's f>rll'J!cll'n n-<rulrt'ments hy yt>ar 2000. 
A ffi•'<lillm projl't'1lon. 4.0 million lo.d, •·hlch ll!Sllmcs minimum• <pan<io1. of nl~lfni: rellnery CllJllM"ltr In 
ti-..• Xorth Atla'lllc but no uew renuny 11ro..,h or produNion or cn:1IP oil in thr region. w 'not examined 
by the Corps In tenusor landside lmpa~ts. A third alternative, a low pn:>JN'l(o~ or J.O million b/d, balled on 
no refiner) expansion h1 the rl'gion even at ub!lng lites, was also rt']« led by lh Corps. 
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production. Be>tween I 970 nnd I 980, use of hMvy oiJs in production of 
ethylene and propylene is expected to incl't'ase from 130 million b/d to 
780 million hid in the United States. Few new petrochemical plant:'! 
utilizing natural gos liquids '\ill probably be constructed and some 
existing plants may have to convert to m~e of heo.vy oils from refineries. 
Because of increased petrochemical demands, ne.w refint>rics nre ex
pected to be de~igncd to h11"e a. larger fc<:>dstock cnpncit\ thnn existing 
refineries. Thus, petrochemical growth will mo . .;t likely occur in nrcus of 
refining growth where needed supplies of feedstocks for petrochemicul 
procluction could be obtninccl. 

The CEQ-Corps figures were also bnsed on n "worst case" situation 
in which all the 011 imports to the region would enter n.t one deepwnter 
wrminnl crenting d. il.1roughput there of o.6 million b/d. Approximately 
85 percent of these imports we~e n<:smned to Le refined m the :\licl
Atlnntic nren 1tnd the other 15 percent ut othrr locations ou the E:1st 
Const. For a de(>J>wnter terminn.1 bused on these nssumptions nnd 
located off the Dclawure Buy 14 the following estimates of ~Iid
Atlantic impacts were determined for year 2000: 

(I) Apfroximo.tely 45,000 uercs of land would be divert<'d to refinery, 
crude oi storage nnd petrochemicnl ust1s. An nddi tionnl oa ,4 70 
acres of land would be required merely to house the persons directly 
emplon~<l in terminal. re-finery nnd petrochemical operations. Including 
land needs for population growth due to increased indir<'ct employ
ment, n total residential land requirement of o\·er 250,000 acre:-; was 
estimated. None of these figures include land required for provision 
of community facilities due to increased population or land ncetlcd 
by induced cOmmereial growth. 

Jn dt>ri\'ing the land required for new population growth, the 
re~archcrs apparently did no.t oxnmin~ how much natural populo.tion 
growth would hnve occurred m the re~on b\· year 2000 cvc·n without 
a deepwnter terminal. In all the CEQ-Corps fandsidc impact estimates, 
year 2000 projections are compared with existing 1972 conditions. 
No comparison of o. deepwntcr port option \"er:;us a no-deepwntrr 
port option for the region in year 2000 wn.s made. The analvsts 
appn.rently did not consider the effect which existing or future .Stuf<> 
and local planning and controls could htwe in minimizing negntfre 
secondary impach~. Thus, these estimates represent "worst case" 
landsidc cstimntes for a "worst case" Deln.wnre deepwat<>r port option. 

(2) 'V nter needs of new refineries nnd petroclH'micn.I plants won I cl 
be approximately 1 billion gallons per dny. This figure dOl'S not 
include water r£>quirements of other new industry or of rcsidmtial 
or associated commercial growth. 

(3) Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) from plant effluent would 
be equivalent, e\·en using ad\·anced treatment, to the BOD of ruw 
untreated sew11[e of 250,000 people. Without upgraded trcntment by 
~·ear 2000, the J:SOD would be almost three and a half times greater. 
l'he BOD nnt\lysis apparently did not ttlke into account the require
ments of the Ii'ederal ·Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 
1972 (P. L. 92-500). The figures seem to presume that, in spite of con-

" T11i~ kw:atlou ..-as stn<lled by the f'orp' dl'S)>lte RtatP or l>Pla•nrr OPPMitlon to lll~h 8 faclllt1 tine. the 
oil hultLotry wM givlll1!! stronl( consldPrntion lo a l>elallarP Bay lot-atlon ~ n potential 111le for dt't'pwater 
trnnhial opPra!lons. The V.lnW81'1! loc-atlou f!pptara to"" the most rn,·ored Ea<t Coast !lie b:v a co11Wt1ium 
ol llltten maJor oil companies known aa I.be Delaware Ba) Transportation Company Project. 
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stra.ints imposed by water quality standards enforcement, there will 
be little or no improvement in waste treatment technology by year 
2000. 

(4) Even using favorable assumptions (low sulfur, low ash fuels, 
or control equipment) potential all' pollution loads would be over 
four times as great as their 1972 levels. The effect which State imple
mentation plans under the Clt>an Air Act Amendments of 1970 (P.L. 
91-604) might have in limiting such emissions is not discussed. 

The results of the final CEQ landside studies reportedlv do not ap
pear ns severe as the preliminary data from the CEQ-Corps' study 
since the earlier study wns bnsed on a "worst case" scenario for hi~h 
throughput at a single location. The Corps of Engineers recently 
published an interim report on the Atlantic Coast Deepwater Port 
Facilities Study 16 which did not contain detailed information about 
secondary impacts. However, the Corps did revise the original as
sumptions on which the impacts were based. The Corps revised down
ward their estimate of the most likely :year 2000 North Atlantic level 
of crude oil imports. Based on the assumption that in the future local 
and State opposition would limit refinery growth to areas with existing 
refineries .and petrochemical plants, the Corps determined that their 
-0riginal estimate of 6.6 million b/d wns too high and thnt the medium 
projection, 4.0 million b/d, was the most likely year 2000 crude oil 
nnport level. With reduced levels of regional oil imports and produc
tion, one could expect the magnitude of induced landside impucts to 
decrease. 

If the new asswnptions were used, the :\lid-Atlantic landside im
pact.s appear to be less severe than estimated in the original Corps of 
Engmrt'l':> report. 

Compn.rison of East Const Sets of Data.: Several sources, including 
the CEQ-Corps study, were used for partial dat.a to calculate secondary 
impacts magnitudes of a North Atlantic deepwater terminal. 'fo in
sure comp11rability, the cnlculated impact magnitudes were all bnsed 
on the CEO-Corps "worst case" assumptions. A comparison of results 
is presented in Table 1. 

Gulf Coast Estimates of Secondary Impact.c;: Because the levels of 
fuel demand and the nature and extent of present industrialization are 
quite different on the Gulf Coast, the East Coast estimates do not 
apply and separate Gulf Coast studies must be examined to obtain 
reliable data. on landside impacts. (West Coast impacts have not been 
examined as thoroughly as Atlantic and Gulf Coast impacts, primarily 
because the oil industry has favored Atlu.ntic and Gulf Coast locations 
for such facilities in the short-term and because major U.S. fuel deficit 
areas a.re on the East Coast a.nd in the Mid-West.) 

One report, prepared by the Lower :Vlississip_pi Valley Division, 
Corps of Engineers,10 contains the best Gulf Coast data. directly 
comparable to the Mid-Atlantic 111ndside impact estin1ates. The final 
Corps report on Gulf Coast Deepwater Port Facilities, released in 
June 1973, contains nn analysis of lo.ndside impacts from secondary 
growth for 7 combinations of possible monobuoy deepwa.ter port 
locations and five alternative cases of refinery ca.pa.city distribution. 

11 U.S. Corps of Ent?lneer.i. Philadelphia Di!'trlct. North .Atlantk Dlvll'ion. lnterlm_report. Atlantic 
Co88i deepwuter port facilities study, Eastport, Maine to Hampton Roads, VirliDfa. Pblladelpbla, Penn
SJlTanla, 1973. 

"U.8. Corps of Enlrlnel'~. Lowl'r .Mis.otj!'Sippl Vall~y _Dlviolon. R•1iort 011 Gull COOlit deepwal.er port. 
fadllties, Teus, Louisiana, Mlssls.slppt, Al11bama and Florida. Vicksburg, Mississippi, 1978. 
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TABLE 1.-MAGNITUOE OF SECONDARY IMPACTS OF MIO-ATLANTIC DEEPWATER PORT DEVELOPMENT, BASED 

ON CEQ-CORPS "WORST CASE" ASSUMPTION FOR YEAR 2000, SELECTED SOURCES 

Land requirement< (acres): 

CEO-Army 
"Corps 1 

Oil and Gas App. I, Maine Georges Bank 
Journal' coast 1 petroleum study• 

Refir,eries and some petrochemicals on 
refr'<rY s'!•>----·---·--·-······-············· ... '30, 200-' 70, COD ••••••• 

Refineries and an p1trochamlcal1..... 45, 000 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Water needs (million 1alloas per day): 

Refineries._ ••••••••• ····r· .......... 
1
• _ •••••••••• ••••• 36 '95-•SOO 

BOO ~~~deOb:. ~~ =y~lllllDU --· •Ill · ----·····--·--·----···· .................... . 
Refineries ____ ··-··-------·--····--···-··-·············-····-··-········-·-··· -····-· • 80, 000-' 390, 000 
Refineries and all petrochemicals •• ____ 11143,&SO -·······--------··········-····· ···········-

Air pollut~nt emissions (pounds per day): 
Refineries: 

Particulates_ ••••••••••••• ····-·-·········-····················-················· 475. 000 
SOx •••••••• •••• -······ ••••••• ····· · ·-------·· - -- •• ___ ••• · ····-···-- -- •••••• ••••• 2, 097, 000 

All 5~~~es: ............................. ·······--·················-·········-········· 1,425, 000 

Particulates... ... . . . ........... l, 173, 000 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SOx... •••••••••••••••••••••• 2, 388, 400 ········-·-··········· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOx........................... 3, 684, 000 ············-···········-······················-··-· 

Electricity requirements (kilowatt hours 
per year): Refineries...... ••• ----···· ·--·------·····-··· •••••••• 8, 000,000,000 ··-··············-

Employment (people)· 
Refineries •••• -····-.. ---········-· · 
Refineries and petrochemidls ••••••• 

5, 900 ·········· ·····-·· 4, 700 •••••••••••••••••• 
139, 000 ••• ••• ··············-····----------·-····-------

1 U.S. Corps of Engineers, Philadelphia District, op. cit. 
1 Nelsen, W. L. "How much land investment needed for crass-roots refineries?" Oil and Gas Journal. Dec. 4, 1972: 

pp. 56-57. 
1 Veazie, Carl E'. app. I. "Heavy Industry on th~ Maine Coast", in report of the Governor's task force on ener1y, heavy 

indu:•ry, and the Maine Coast. Augustz, Maine, 1972. 
• Off<hGre oil task ;rcup. The Georges Sank petroleum study: v. I, impact on New England real income of hypothetical 

regional petroleum ce .. lopmenls; v. II, impJct on iew EngiJnd environmar.tal quality of hypothetical regional petroleum 
developments; su'!lmary. Cambrtd~e. Mass., Mass?c'metls Institute of Technology, 1973. (MIT sea Rtant report 73-5). 

•Based on 100,00G bcrrels per day capacity refir.enos (1970) which could be expanded to handle 400,000 barrels per day 
lly year 2000. 

• Sased on historica: land use acquisition averages of the oil industry and existin11: capalJillties. 
f Repre=e"ts 011 industry's "oplimistic" projection. 
1 Reprascnts a·1erage of most recent refineries' reported fieures. 
•Average of hi2h and low data poi its. 
10 CompJted from Corps' population equivalenb for BOD content and per capltl figures for an 1vera1e domestic sanitary 

sewer. 

Combining different strategies of monobuoy sitin~ and refinery loca
tions, the Corps considered 15 choices of facility alternatives for Gulf 
Coast deepwater port facilities and ranked these alternatives for a 
variety of impacts. (Although the Corps examined such deepwa .er 
port alternatives as dredged channels and artificial islands 11.s well a~ 
monobuoys, they performed quantitative environmento.l analyses. for 
only the rnonobuoy alternatives.) Only oue of the Corps alterno.t1,·es 
(D7-monobuoy off Sabine Pass, bordering Texas and Louisiana, with 
a year 2000 throughput of oyer 11 million b/d in one location nnd no 
change in historical patterns of refining capacity distribution) repre
sented an option of dewloping only one port facility with a lugh
volume throu~hput. All other fourteen alternatives examined com
binations of several low-volume monobuoy systems at several locations 
to achieve the requisite level of oil throughput. 

Gulf Coast environmental landside impacts: All of the Corps al
ternatives were based on a Gulf Coast year 2000 crude oil throughput 
of 11,380,000 b/d. They arrived at this projection based on the assump
tion that PAD III will need to continue meeting its own fuel needs and 
also continue supplying crude oil' and products for PADs I and II as 
their fuel demands mount. PAD refers to Petroleum Administration 
for Defense districts. (The United States is divided into five major 
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regions for which _petroleum data are regu1ar1y reported by the Bureau 
of Mines. PAD I includes the entire East Cor.st, including Florida. 
PAD II is roughlv the ~lid-West plus Kentueky, Tennessee and 
Oklahoma. PAD III is the Gulf Coast plus New ~Iexico. For the pur
poses of the Gulf Coast study, the Corps treated Floridn. as a part of 
PAD III in.~tead of PAD I.) Gulf Coast refinery capacity was projected 
to grow from 4,818,000 h/d (1972) to 15,175,000 b/d by yen.r 2000. Us
ing historical trends and information on planned future expansion of 
existing pipelines, the Corps allocated all projected crude oil imports 
among 10 coastal refining complexes up to 1980. The ten complexes nre: 
Pannma Cit.y, Florida; Pensacola, Florida; Mobile, Alabama; Pas
cagoula, Mississippi; Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Lake Charles, Louisi· 
ana; Beaumont-Port Arthur, Texas; Galveston-Houston Area, Texa.q, 
and Corpus Christi, Texas. By 2000, however, they predicted that nn 
additional 1,695,000 b/d of coastal refinery capacity will be required in 
excess of what could be obtained by expanding existing pipelines. They 
assumed that a new pip<'line would be required to provide this capacity 
and that the requisite refinery expansion could occur anywhere on the 
Gulf. (See Table 2 for n summo.ry of the locat.ion of refininf.!: capacity. 
The year 2000 figures do not include tho additional 1,695,000 b/d.) 

TABLE 2.-PROJECTED COASTAL REFINERY CAPACITY, PAO Ill 

(Barrels per dar U-Mlll8 

~=1~:::-=::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::::.:::::::::::::=::.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _____ : 
Mobile ______ --- -----·······-······················--·-·-······· 18 19 23 
Pa~c,~oula _ .. __ . _. _ .. _ .. __ --···-· •• -·-·-·-·······---·-···-······ 270 519 707 
Baton Rouge ••••••• ------·-·----------- --------·-·--------·------- 585 l, 334 1, 847 
New Orlcan• .•••• -----·······---·-···--·----·------ _ ·--········ 548 872 1,270 
l ake Charles·-······-··········································· 306 438 77iJ 
Beaumont-Port Arthlf............................................. l, 291 1, 915 3, 333 
Galveston-Houston 1111 •••••••••• •••••••••••••••·········-····-· l, 460 3, 160 4, 434 
Corpus Christi. •• _ •••••••••.••• ------·· -----·- --------····-··-·· 340 805 l,096 

TeSll. •• • ••• • •• • • • -·· ••••••• • ·····-···-·-·· 4, 818 9, 062 13, 480 

1 Ynr 2000 f.1ure~ do not include aa extra 1,695,000 barrels per day required by PAD I be~nd PAO l's year 2000 allo
cation of 7,300,000 barrels per day from tlie Gulf Coast. Thus, year 2000 figures are short by 1,635,000 barrels per day. 

The Corps then investigated five alternative cases of refinery dis
tribution for the additional 1,695,000 and these cases were used m the 
impact analyses. (See Tabll' 3, footnotes, for 3. description of the 
assumptions used by the Corps for Cases I-V for future refining 
capacity distribution). 'l'he Corps used the coastal refinery capacities 
to allocate the 11,680,000 b/d imported crude oil among refining 
complexes. All lh<' oil was ns~umed to be free to be used on the GulC 
Coast with no pri01· commitment of oil to refineries located outside 
PAD III. 

•• 



TABLE 3.-SUMMARY OF CORPS ESTIMATES OF ONSHORE IMPACTS FROM GULF OWTF DEVELOPMENT 

Year 2000 lmplCb 

Water pollution (800 Air pollution (partlculatn 
Ytar2000 

Land requirenients (acres) Waler requirements (ml/d) 
In tllousands of pounds In thousands of pounds 

crude on per day) per day) 
thrau;.put, 

Petro-MonoDOuy alternauve barr '/:/ Pftro- Petro- Petro-
and n1finery location I OWTF locations calendar y• Impact location Refineries chemical Refineries chemical Refineries chemical Refineries chemical 

01-Case Ill • •••••••• Panama Ci!~ ••••••••.•••••••. 2,208, 000 louhiana • •••••••• G,223 20, 731 lll. 00 2. 073. 00 15.0 93.30 466. 40 1, 762.00 " Southwest ass •••••••••••••• 3,035.000 Tex-~' 15, 215 27, 271 709.00 4,727.00 34.0 212. 70 l , 063. 60 4, 018.00 c;') 
Sabine Pass •••••••••••••••••• 6, 137.000 Gulf Total•: :::::::: 28. 252 80. 401 1, 206. 00 8,040.20 57.9 361.90 1,809.00 6, 834. 20 

02-Case II ' . •• Pensacola •••.••••••••• •••••• 852,000 Louisiana .• . ·-- 8,055 23, 446 351. 70 2, 344, 60 16.9 105.50 527. 50 I, 992. 90 
Bayou Lafourche •••••••••••••• 3, 374,000 Texas •• .•• ---·-· 18, 265 51, 787 776. 80 5, 178. 80 37.3 233.10 I, 165.20 4, 402.00 
Free1orL •..•...•.••••••••••• 7, 154, 000 Gull \olal

1 
........ 28, 612 80, 935 I, 214.00 8, 093. 60 58.3 364.20 1, 821.00 6,879.00 

03-CISt Ill ••••• Mobile-Pascagoula ••••.•••••••• 2, 208, 000 Louisiana •••••••• 6, 223 20, 731 311. 00 2, 073. 00 15. 0 93.30 466.40 l, 762.00 
Bayou Lafourche •••••••••••••• 3, 035,000 Texas' .•.•.••••••• 15,215 27, 271 709. 00 4, 727. 00 34.0 212.70 1,063.60 4,018.00 
FrHr~rt ••••• 6, 137,COO Gulf ro1a1 •. . . 28, 252 80, 401 1,206.00 8,040. 20 57.9 361.90 1, 809. DO 6,834.20 

oc-case t •••••••••• Mob1le-Pmagoula·.·::::::::::: 608,0QO loui ian1 •••. _,. ___ 8,743 24, 464 367.00 2,446.40 17.60 110.10 550.40 z. 079.40 • Bayou Lafourche ••••••.••.••• 3, 435, 000 Texa~ 18,455 52, 071 781.00 S,270.0D 37.60 234.30 I, 171.60 4, 426.00 
Frtcnort. • . ••••••.••••• 7, 337, 000 Gulf lolai":: • :::.: 28, 613 80, 935 1, 214.00 1,093.40 SS.30 364.20 l, 821. 00 6,879.40 

O!>-Case I ··-·· Mobilc·Pasca&oula .••.•.••••..• 4,043,000 l 0111"1'01 ••• ••••••• I, 743 24,464 367.00 2,446.40 17.60 110.10 550.40 2,079.40 
FreerorL ••••••. .•••••••.••••• 7,337,000 le.,as 18, 455 52, 071 781.00 S,270.00 37.60 234.30 l, 171. 60 4,426.00 

Gull lot.ii·:::::::::: 28,613 80, 935 I, 214. DO 1,093.40 58.30 364.20 l, 821. 00 6,879.40 
06-Casel • ••••• Barou LIFoardle •••••••••••••• 4,043.000 11'} 11 ian a.m 24, 464 367.00 2, 44G. 40 17.60 110.10 550. 40 2, 079.40 

FNlpO!t. ••••••••••••••••••••• 7, 337, 000 Tern ..••• ::·::·: 18,455 52, 071 781.00 5,270.00 37.60 234.30 1, 171.60 4,426.00 
Gulf tol~I •.•.••••• 28, 613 80,935 1,214.00 8, 093.40 58.30 364.20 1,821.00 6, 879. 40 

07-Case I •••••• Sabine ms .................. 11,380, 000 lo111,ia11a .....•••••• 8, 743 24, 464 367.00 2.4~.40 17.60 110.10 550. 40 Z,079.40 
Tcxa\ ..••.•.•••••• 18,455 52, 071 781.00 S,270.00 37.60 234.30 l, 171. 60 4,426. 00 
Gulf lntal •••••••••• 28,613 80, 93~ l, 214.00 8,093.40 58.30 364.20 I, 821. 00 6, 879. 40 

08-Case V •••••• ~lt-l'lalJIUfJ ••••••••••••• 5, 243, 000 loublana .••••••••• 6,223 20, 731 Jll. 00 2, 073.00 15.00 93.30 466. 40 I, 762. 00 
Freeport .••••.••••••••••••••• 6, 137, 000 Ti;<a~ 15, 215 47, 271 709. 00 4, 727. 00 34.00 212. 70 l,OGUO 4,018. 00 

Gulf lo!JI. ·: •• :::::: 28,613 80, 935 1, 214. 00 a. 093. 40 58.30 364. 20 1,821.00 6,879. 40 . 09-Case Ill Mobile-Pasca111ula •••••••••••• 5, 243, 000 Lout 1 nJ ' .................... 6, 223 20,711 311.00 2, 073.00 15.D 93.30 4G6. 40 1, 7G?..OO 

\. Freeport. •••••••••••••••••••• 6, 137, 000 Tc ,:; I 15, 2l5 21.m 709. 00 4, 727. 00 34.0 212. 70 1,061.GO 4, 018.00 
Gulf totai"i.". ::::::: 28, 252 80, 401 1, 206. 00 a. 04o. 20 57.9 361.90 1, 809.00 6,834.20 ;; 

• 



010-C.se 111 '--···~ 8mMI LIFOll!d!I •••••••••••••• 
FriepoiL •••••••••••••••••••• 

ou~sev 

012-Case IV 

-·· Mablle-Pasca,aouta •••••••••••• 
Bayoa t.aroc11dle ••••••••••••• 
F111po1t. •••••••••••••••••••• 

•••• !1aJou Lafourche •••••••••••••• 
freeporL ••••••••••••••••••••• 

013-Cue V • •••••••• Mobilc-Pas<:.1goula •••••••••••. 
U iyou Lafou1chc .••••••••••••• 
I 1ecport .......................... .. 
Co111us Chli~ti ••.••••••••••••• 

014-Case 111 •••• Mo'11lc·Pa.,~agoula ••••••••••• 
B 1, u Lafou1ci1e. 
f1~ po1L. • ••.•.•••••••••• 
Corpus C11nst1. ••••••••••••••• 

015-ease I • •••••••••• Moi'il•:-P.1•CJroula ••••••••••• 
U.'1CU lnrourche .•••••••••.••• 
fr<eP rt • • •••..•••••••••• 
CJr~u; Christi .•.••.•.••••••.• 

5,243,000 
6, 137,000 

2,208, 000 
3,035, 000 
6, 137. 000 
5,243, 000 
6, 137, 000 

2,208,000 
3, 035, 000 
5, 33\l, 000 

798,000 
2,208,000 
3,035, 000 
5,339, 000 

798,000 
608,000 

3,435,000 
6,314,000 
1,023, 000 

l)Ui3iana • ..... _ ........ . 
Teras' •••••••••• 
G·1:f tot.-1 • •••••••••• 
l 'lUi~iJJJJ ................ .. 
T .,as •.•..••.•...• 
c .. u lo'•'-·········· 
l01ll51 llla .............. .. 
Texas .••••••••••••• 
Gulf total ••••••••• 
Louisiana ••••••••••• 
Texas •• •• 
Gulf total ••••••••••• 

Louisiana • ••••••••• 
Texas•._ •••••••••• 
Gull total•... • ••• 

l.oolsla1111 ••••••••••• 
11111 •••••••••••• 
Culf total ••••••••••• 

1 All rclinery c.1prnly cxtept ad~11ion1l 1,695,000 barrels per day requlredtby year 2000 Is allo
cated u•i"~ hislo"'•f t1end~ an:! rnloon,tion on Jllannc~ future expansions. Set table 2 tor a listing 
or ho11 lhl:; c.1pac11y is allotJted. The excess 1,695,000 barrels per day Is allocated according to rive 
hyf)Othcti· I c.1m, c.1~e I V. 

'Barrels per ca'cnd.ir d3y IS essent:ally tho s>m~ u11i~ as barrels per day (bid). It Is :n ex~ression 
of the operalinK t•ll1'1ty of a 1ef111e1y, re11rrally 111l1 an allow~nce over p period for downtime. 
Another unit uso·l to mcn:mo. rel11101y cap3.itv, b/sJ

1 
measures the capacity of a relinery In barrels 

per d •Y during the lime tho rci1nerv Is ope1at.11g or 'on stream.'' 
• Urtfer '"e Ill, t~e cxte:11~1 de111111 f of PAU I is assu1nJll lo shift tho 1,695,000 barrels per day 

east1·1a1<I. It 1s a •u111cd th't It will b~ r rin~rl at Pascaaoula. ~bile, Pensacola, and Panama City 
with 25 p rcrnt ol lhu capacity ot each of tnc o locations. 

• Lo•11m11• lot.if equals the co111~i11c·1 Corps impacts for Baton Rouge-New Orleans and I.like 
Chari s. 

1 T erJs total equals the combined Corps 1mpacls for Beaumont-Port Arthur, Calvoston-Houston, 
and Co1pus Chrisll. 

8,223 
15, 215 
28, 252 

6. 223 
15, 215 
28, 613 
12, 325 
15,215 
28, 613 
6,223 

15, 215 
28,613 

6,223 
15,215 
28,252 

8,m 
111, 455 
28,613 

Z0, 731 
27, 271 
80,401 
20. 731 
47, 271 
80, 935 
29, 771 
47, 271 
80, 935 
20, 731 
47, 271 
80, 935 

20, 731 
27,271 
80, 401 

24, 464 
52, 071 
80, 935 

311.00 
709.00 

1,206.00 
311.00 
709.00 

1, 214.00 
446.60 
709. 00 

1, 2H.OO 
311. 00 
709. 00 

1, 2H.OO 

311. 00 
709.00 

1,206.00 

367.00 
781.00 

1,214. 00 

2,073.00 
4, 727.00 
8,040.20 
2,073.00 
4, 727.00 
8,093.40 
2, 977. 00 
4, 727. 00 
8, 093.40 
2. 073. 00 
4, 727. 00 
8, og3,40 

2,073.00 
4, 727. 00 
8,040.20 

2. 446. ~o 
5,270.00 
8,093.40 

15.0 
34.0 
57.9 
15.00 
34.00 
58.30 
21. 50 
34.00 
58.30 
15.00 
34.00 
58.30 

15.0 
34.0 
57.9 

17.60 
37.60 
58.30 

93.30 
2\Z. 70 
361. 90 
93.30 

212. 70 
364. 20 
134. 90 
212. 70 
365.10 
93.30 

212. 70 
364.20 

93.30 
2\Z. 70 
361.90 

110.10 
234.30 
364.20 

466.40 
1, OG3. 60 
1, 809. 00 

466. 40 
1, 063.60 
I, 821.00 

669. 80 
1, 063. 60 
1, 821. 00 

456. 40 
1,063.60 
1,821.00 

466. 40 
1,063.60 
1,809.00 

550.40 
J, 171.60 
1, 821.00 

t, 76Z.OO 
4,018.00 
6,834.20 
l, 762. 00 
4, 018. 00 
6, 879. 40 
2, 530.40 
4, 018.00 
6, 879. 40 
l, 762.00 
4, 018. 00 
6,879.40 

1,762.00 
4, 018. 00 
6,83-4.20 

2,079.40 
4,426.00 
6, 879.40 

•Gulf total equals the sum of the louis. n> and Texas tot1ls plus the impacts determined by the 
Corps for the r&st of lhe Gull, na•nely: P.111arna City, Pcnsaco:a, and Mobile-Pascagoula. 

1 UnJcr case II 1t is assuo11•d that a .ra 'u•I shift castwarJ in r~firing cep<:ity occurs due to the 
d'man 1 of PAU I. rw~n\y percent ~I lh • l,~J;,,oro capacity is d"t11bubl anion~ each uf the following: 
Pa11J1t;J City, l'•nsacola, M·1h1lr, an I P.•sca.iul•; fl;il(•ll Rocgc an.I New Olieans; lake Charin 
and IJ • u11ont·;'rHt A1lhur; GJln~ston·Hou .tun .Ut.:J; Ca1pu:. Chri-1!1. 

• Uo er t so I, 11 1s a>su111cd th"t t'1• h'~torical p.!ttrn woul•J continue. Each complex capacity 
w.is detc11111n ·! u<ing the r.i:io r.f It> h s• c.1pa~1ty '1~72) to 1;,, base capacity for the enlire coastal 
roglo~ (1~72) ao~ 111u:t1ply111g by l,t~).P;OO h, rr· Is per day. 

• u~ Jc. ~ V, it 1s assumed th 1t !h• I ,t9;,01 O ha1rtls per day capacity would shin to the Missls
si:,pi-Mal 1a Ctia t and be d1 :11but•d tQU Ii\ t t-. n PJsc:ieou a and Mobile. 

,. Un ler c IV, 1t i. assumGd that I~ . l/,,J,0 O cap:ic1ty would shift to the Mississippi River 
and 110 dl.lr,buled equally bdrieon New Orio 11s and Baton Rou2e. 

. 
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On the basis of these assumptions, the Corps performed their en
vironmental analyses on the 15 alternative systems and then applied 
subjectively derived wei~hting factors to determine an environmental 
r8.Ilk:ing for the alternatives. As a result, the port s.r=-tem offshore of 
Sabine Pass was deemed to have the least fotentinl environmental 
impact. The Sabine Pnss alternative wns one o the least. desirable from 
the standpoint of onshore impacts (lnnd nnd wnter requirements, nir 
andf.water pollution), but it had an excellent offshore environmentnl 
rating. Even though onshore impacts were weighted 50 percent more 
thnn'.1 offshore impacts, Sabine Pass' offshore vnhws outweigh its ; 
negative onshore 11npacts. This result foints up n serious problem in 
trvin.g t.o locate a DWTF with minima environmentRl riskS. Whercn.c; 
one high-volume offshore facility may be environmentally preferable 
when considering mnrine impacts of the terminal itself (i.e. risk of 
collisions, risk of oil spills reaching coastal areas and estuaries), nn 
alternative to a massive concentrated lnndside urea would be several 
smalle!:_ports and dispersal of associat<'d refining capacik in smaller 
units. This alternative may be environmentnllv prPferable in terms of 
landsicle impacts (i.e. secondary growth demai1ds and landside pollu-
tion pot.entinl). •· . 
f'l»tThe Corps estimates of onshore impacts for all 15 alternatives arc 
summarized in~Table 3 for the entire Gulf. Lnnd requirements were 
calculated by the Cor~ on the fo11owing brues: 900 acres of land re
quired per each 250 million b/d refinery; 200 acres of fond pm· each !
billion lb. (37,550 b/d) ethylene-ba.<Jed petrochemical complex. Existing 
refine1y capacities were considered and a 50 percent future expansion 
of existii}g refineries '\·as assumed. Wn ter resource calculations were 
based on the following: 8 million g/d wntcr needs per each 100,000 b/d 
refinery; 20 million g/d water needs per each 1 billion lb. ethylcne
bnsed petrochemical complex; 960 lb.Id BOD (uffi.1ig: "advanced 
technology") per 250,000 b/d refinerv; and 900 lb./d BOD (with "ad
vanced technology") per each I billion lb. pctrochcmicni complex. Air 
pollutant loads were calculated assuming 30,000 lb./d particulate emis
sions per 250,000 b/d refinery and I 7,000 lb./d emissions per 1 billion 
lb. petrochemical complex. The analysis did not indicate what air and 
water quality standards .nnd controls, if nn~r, were assumed. 

The Corps data appear to be based solelv on impacts from petroleum , 
and petrochemical induskinl growth. Estu:natcs of ad<litionn, fond e.nd 
wate~ needs and. polll}tion which could be gene!ated by indl!c~d com-
mercial and residential growth nre not exammed. In ndd1t1on, the 
Corps do.ta appear t.o be based on technical criteria alone. • 

In fact, the overriding factor in predicting landside impacts, accord
ing to the Corps annl)"sis, would be the assumptions made about 
future expansion ofrefmmg capncity rat her thnn the choice of individual 
decpwater port locations or thro11;:d1put. For nll alternatiYes sharing 
the snme assumptions about rcfiuinz 2Towth, the magnitudes of a 
range of landside impacts were idcntirnf (see Table 3; i.e., impacts of 
monobuo_y alternative, Dl-D3-D9-Dl0-DI4; D4-D5-D6-D7-Dl5; 
D8-Dll-DI3). 

The question ought t.o be asked whether or not nll of the combina
tions of deepwo.ter port locations and refining patterns examined by 
the Corps are realistic. No assumptions apparently were made of the 
effect which the port location{s) nught have on location of new refinery 
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capacity. Instead, the Corps treated the t\\·o types of location deci· 
sions as separate events. J!,or example, landside impacts for the one 
high-throughput port nltenll\tive off Sabine Pass were calculatl'd based 
on the same assumptions about refinen• capacity that "·ere used to 
calculate the impacts for four multiple-terminal alternatives. The 
landside impacts at all Gulf Const locutions were found to be identical 
for all Case I nlternntives, includi.r1~ an altcrnntiYe with 4 DWTF 
locations SJ?read out across the Gulf Coast (1 off Mississippi-Alnbnma, 
1 off Louisiana, 2 off Texas). 

Based on the Corps tt..'!Sumptions, one cnn say little about. the effect 
which various deepwater port locations might have on Gulf Coast 
landside impacts. 

Gulf Coast socio-economic la.ndside impacts: Ot.11er landside 
impacts which the Corps Gulf Study discussed were ·rnrious social 
and economic effects, including: effects on population, employment, 
total personal income, per cnpita income, total earnings and enruinJl'S 
per worker; nnd cffertf; on housin~, transportation, educational sys
tems and public facilities. For each monobuoy alternatiYe, Dl-15, 
the Corps attempted to predict Gulf Const socio-economic conditions 
with the port altematiYe and compare them with conditions which 
would exist. without deepwater terminal de>elopment. 

Depending on which mono buoy altemnth·e nnd refining distribution 
case wns examined, tbe year 2000 predicted total employment increase 
in the Gulf Region generated by deepwater port development ranged 
between 854,357 nn~ 929,528; predicted year 2000 population P'rowth 
attributoble to D'\V'fF development ranged between 1,123,&08 and 
1,272,112 {these figures nre based on the snme assumptions discussed 
previouslv in regard to environmental limc!side impacts). The Corps 
used es:<:entially the same methodology for this nnalvsis ns they used 
to detennine environmental impacts (see Gull Coast Environmental 
Laudside Impacts section). 

The Corps estimated that in the long run the positive economic 
effects, such ns increased total personal income and per capita income, 
would outweiP.'h negative social effects, such as overcrowding of l10us
in~, transportation, education systems and public focilities, which 
Illlg:ht result. in the short-run from rapid populo.tion jncrenses. 

The Corps found once again that distribution of additional refining 
capacity was a major determinant of the se,-erity of landside impacts. 
TJ1e assumption made ubout refinery ccpacity distribution determined 
a monobuov system's social and economic ranking. Case III ulterna
tiYes, for "1iich refinery capncity wns nssumed to shift eilstwnrcl nnd 
be dh;ded ~unlly among Pascngoulu, .Mobile, Pensacola nnd Panama 
City, "·ere found to have the most positfre landside social end eco
nomic impacts. Alternatives which "·ould result in greater concentra. 
tions of refinery expansion in already developed or industtfolbed 
nrr-as "·ere found to be less desirable with re~ard to these impacts. 

Gulf Coast economic impact studies: Two other studies ham been 
comr,leted which provide partial dutn. on secondary impacts from 
DWI'F construction off the Gulf Coast. These are a report prepared 
for the Louisiana Superport Task Force, Loop Inc.17 and others to 

n 1n 11172, <'..ovemor Edwards of Lonlflana appointed a high-In-el Loufil!ann Buperport Task Force to 
push fDr :Ind c:oordluar~ 111forts tn bulld a def';>warcr terminal off the Loufslana roast. At the S'Ulll' timl\ a 
gTOUJ• or major oil companies wcro plnnnlni: to construct a dl'l'.PW&ll'J' oil t~nnlnnl In the Loui!l:lota Gull. 
This pri\·au consortium orthlrteen oil comPGnfes ls ll:oown u .LoOp lncorpoiated. 
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year 2000 if 11. DW'fF were operating by 1977. (The number of em
ployees per 1000 b/d refined hns been declining in Louisiana from 16.4 
m 1961 to 7.9 in 1971. Kew refineries are being built to be even more 
highly automated than exist~~ plants. JS"ew refineries average from 
2.5-3.5 employees/1000 b/d. AJso, the trend toward subcontracting 
of maintenance operations has reduced the employee ra.tio. Kaiser 
and Gulf South Research lnstitute assumed that these trends would 
continue, but with a decrea.c;in~ rate.) Projected growth in petro
chemical employment was basea on an observed relationship during 
1965-71 between refining and petrochemical growth. For every re
fining job generated over this period, 2.3 jobs were created in the 
petrochemical industry. This multiplier was expected to hold for the 
nren affected by the cfeepwater port. The analysis assumes this figure 
to be conservative. The offshore oil terminal was estimated to initi .. llv 
employ 315 people with a sma.ll increase in emplovment beyond t is 
level possible at e. later date. However, secondary employment is 
expected to be much greater. See Table 4 for a chronology of port
generated direct employment. 

TABLE 4.-ESTIMATED" DIRECT £MPLOYMF.NT GAIN IN LOUISIANA STEMMING FROM AN OFFSHORE OIL 
TERMINAL (DWTF) 

Item 1980 1990 2000 

Cotmndlo!I lftllllClfllMllt: 
Ofhtlore 19riaiaal ____ ·--------·--·-·--·------····---· 707 294 ---······· hllllflat •••••.•••••••• ____________________ -·-···-· 2, 179 1, 538 5, 142 htlldlelllial phnts ___________________ ,_____________ 823 748 l. 340 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'fllll---····-··---...... ---.. --- 3, 709 2. 580 6, 482 
====-===;;:::============== 

0111=:=.u:~:------······----------------··--·····-· lltllmrles ••••••••••••••••••• ________________________ , 315 ........................... . 
2. 848 s. 456 &, m 
6, 550 JO, 300 22.900 Pttlocltelllicll planb .. -----------·-··--···-------·--··--· 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tlllll.. ....... ········-----·----·--·-·· 9, 713 IS, 756 29, 737 ======================= 
Total direct employment lllitl---··············-············· 13, 422 lB, 336 36, 219 

Sour~e: Taken from H. J. Kaiser Co. and Gulf South Research Institute, op. cit., p. 48. 

The total employment gain Louisiana would experience from the 
deepwater port wns determined using OBERS 2ll projections to 
calculate the induced employment stimulated by DWTF-generated 
direct employment increases. Table 5 shows these gains through year 
2000. 'fhese gains were derived bv menus of n. computer program which 
calculated induced increase in employment in all remaining indust1ies 
resulting from employment increases in the petroleum industry. 

The population inereaRes resulting from these employment gains in 
Louisiana were estimated to be 99,135 in 1980 and 303,733 by yenr 
2000. The analysis did not estimate how much of the increase wouid be 
in the vicinity of the deep\vater port. The computer program used to 
calculnte induced employment was also used to produce these popula
tion growth estimates. The ubove projections of mcrense in population 
actually attributable to the deepwater port were obtained based on 
projections of naturnl population growth which would occur even 
without deepwater port construction and on assumed labor participa
tion rates. 

n U.S. Water RCIOIUC8S Council ODE RS proJectlons or rqlonal actlvltJ' In the United States, v. 1-.11 
Wasbfncton, 1912. 
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TABLE 5.-DIRECT AND INDUCED EMPLOYMENT GAINS GENERATErt IN LOUISIANA llY AN OfFSllOR£ Oil TER· 
MINAL (DWTF) 

Item 198ll 1990 iooo 

Dlllet~.llfn:·············· ......... ........ ...•. ... 3, 700 2, 600 6, 500 
lla..r.cturJiia: 

=-inl:i--::::::::----:-:::::::·:·:·::··:·--::·:::::::··· ~:~~ l~J~g J: :~g -------
Tab! ••••• ···-···-·-·--····-·-·--·-·············-·--· 13. 100 18. 300 36. 200 Induced tmpl ~--•··· ••••• _ ••••••••••••• • .... •••••••• 2!, 970 39, 720 76, liO ----

Total net pla .• .• . •• •••••••.•••••••• • • . •••.• 35,070 58,020 112, 370 

Source: Taken from fl. J. Kaber C3. and Gtl!f Snuth Research Institute. op. cit_ p. 52. 

The labor participation rate reflect~ the rat.io of total employm<'nt 
to total population. A ceiling wns imposed on this ra.tio 1:10 tho.t if em
ployment increasE's Rubstnntinlly, it becomes necessary ultimatclv to 
specify that the increase in labor participation cnnnot be satisfied by 
natural regional population growth, and this labor demand must be 
met by in-migration to the region. 

Impact.<; on local tmd State governments: The Louisiana study ('On
cluded with a benefit-cost a~alysis of i;P.condary growth caused by 
Lonisinna offshore oil port construction from the viewpoint of State 
and local government. Impacts on local and Stn.te government r<-ve
nues a.ncl expenditures resulting from development stimulated by nn 
offshore deepwater port over a 24-year period were mea,.:;ured a:id 
compared. 

Categories included individun.l taxes, corporate taxes, and operating 
and capitr.l costs for State and local services (such as higher eclucntion, 
schools, police, highways and others). The resulting revenues n.nd 
expenditures were compared to determine a benefit-cost i-atio from the 
viewpoint of the affected governments. See Table 6 for a summary of 
these results. 

TABLE 6.-IMPACT OF AN OFFSHORE Oil TERMlllAL ON GOVERNMENT REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 

fin millions) 

Present 
value 

Total......._ .......... _..................................................................... 479. 2 

Cllll: . 
~--: . 

..... _ ••• ...-................... --····---·~---·--····-··----·----...-- 7. t 

...... -... ..... ~---..... ··-·--·-······-····-······-·-········· .... --.... •• 25. 9 
Ttlill. •••••••• ------····-----·-···--·····--····-·---·-···-- 33. 8 - -

... ,.: .•..•..•.........•.••.. -...... _ .. ____ ..,. ___________ . ________ ·-·············•¥•• 141. s , ...... . 

······-··-···-··-··: •••• _______________ .. _________ .,. ________ .. ____ 2&4.1 

Tltll ••. ························································-······················· 405. 6 =-----
Total-.. ............ - •• ··---"····-······-···············-···•··········-······- 439. 4 === Revenue-cost ••·-····-·--·--····-- I. 09: I 

Source: Taken from H.J. Kaiser Co. and Gulf South Research Institute, op. cit., p. 73 • 

1 
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The resulting ratio, 1.09 :1, indicates that, at the end o{ the 24-:vear 
period, for every dollar governmental entities have hnd to expend on 
services as a result of deepwater port induced growth, they will have 
1·eceivEd 1.09 Jollnrs in reYenues. This ratio is not highlv favort\ble 
inasmuch as the discovery of a small estimating or projection en·ot 
could easily reduce the ratio below the break-even point (i.e. it doos 
not o.ppenr that Stnte and local environmental protection costs hn.ve 
been accounted for). Also, no breakdown of State versus local benefits 
and costs is given, so it is not clear that the division o{ benefits and 
costs would be equitable nmong n1l governmental entiti . Lustly, the 
benefits nncl costs nrc nr.grcgo.ted for the 24-year period which docs not 
~rmit analysis of how costs and benefits will be distributed over time>. 
Governments could be required to provide services and inc:ur costs at 
an early state of DWTF development and wait for a number o{ ~ears 
before increased revenues begin to balance these costs. 

Texns 'Impacts: Daniel Bragg nnd Jnmes Bradley 23 estimnted in 
1972 the economic impact on the State of Texns of n deepv;ater J>ort 
which would have by 1985 n. throughput of 3.5 million b/cl. Such a 
~hroughput leve! ~s approximately equal to the 1985 throughput pro
Jected for a J .ouis1ann port. 

Most of the economic and other impacts of o. decpwater port were 
projected to occur in the Texas coastal zone, partly because of the 
tendency which industry would ho.vo to achieve economics by cluster
ing o.round such n. facility. Jn addition, Bragg nnd Brndlev eX\>ect 
future refinery growth to occur where refinery cnpacity alr<>acly exists, 
for reasons previously cited in connection with the I..1ouisinnn study, 
and Texas' coastal r~on already contains almost 90 percent of the 
refining capo.city in the State. 

Employment lmpncts: Using input-output models developed for 
Texas, future gains in employment statewide from deepwuter port 
construction nnd operation were cnlculated to be 336,770 by 1985, of 
which nearly 40,000 would be in oil refining. 

The total increase in State employment from offshore oil port 
development wus determined by applying the in1mt-output model's 
State labor multiplier to projected growth in oil refinery output.2' See 
Table 7 for n. chronology of deepwnter port impacts on employment. 

TABLE 7.-NEW JOBS RESULTING FROM TEXAS DEEPWATER TERMINAL 

Source 

Oil ref:ninc Indus~·····-········-·············-·············· 
Total in State (lndildlnl rtlinllll) ············--·· ·-··--······ 

Source: Taken from Daniel M. Brau and James R. Bradley, op. cit, p. 43. 

1975 

8,498 
n,887 

1980 

22, 595 
193, 789 

1985 

39,26& 
336.773 

These employment figures were substantially greater than those 
calculated for the same years in the Louisiana study for un offshore 
port with o. similar volume of throughput. One poss' le explll.Ilation 
for this difference is that deepwater terminal facil con.-;tn1ction 
was projected to expand Texas refinery capacity from 3 million b/d 

•Bragg and Bradley, op. cit. 
It Gro\\'th In port-l'l'la.ted aetlvltll'S such as ship repair, chandk>ring, and bunkl'l'lng, nig and to'Wl>oot 

eenices, pilota1:e and lon~hore labor was not ralculalcd by Bf'1ll!K and Bradley. Though t"f'!t' actlv!Uea 
woald be olTectf'd by 011Ct1lllon or the terminal the total Impact or this cmrtb was not expected to be sl1· 
Dlbnt compored to relloery growth • 

., 
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Unfortunately, none of the lnndside impact studies adequately 
identified what standards (either technololtlcnl or legal) were used to 
determine lnn<lside impacts. No study discussed assumptions made for 
all of the factors cited by tho NPC ns infiu('ncing environmentul im
pacts. Without this information, it is difficult to determine if the 
ma~itudes cited refer to "worst case", "optimistic" or "most likely" 
pro1ections. Comparison of results of several studies is hu.mpered unle::;s 
all underlying assumptions nre known. 

IV. CONTROLS FOR !llANAGING SECONDARY GROWTH A~D !IIINL\UZIXG 
I:.\IPACTS 

Deepwater t<.'nninal-rele.ted activities nbrond nrc developed nnd 
regulated through diverse institutional nrrnngC'ments, with tlH.' nntional 
governments tnkint; the initintive in plnnning for and controlling the 
development. In this countrv, control OVC'r rort economic activity hns 
traditionally been with the ~tates and Jocn governments. In some of 
the 30 coastal StnLes (including the Grent Lakes St.nt-0s) n siu~le 
statewide authority develops, improves, and re!?Ulntes portc;. m 
North Co.rolinn both constal and inland ports and related fncilit=es 
are under the jurisdiction of .n single agency, the North Cnrolina Port 
Authority. However, this is not the case in the majority of constnl 
States. ~\fost coastal States han a number of ae:encics, State, re_gionnl 
and locnl, which hnve port planni~, <leveiopment, construction or 
regulatory functions. Statutory authority to control por~ or other 
coastal development a.Lo vtuies wid"l~ from State to State. In some 
States both stntutory and constitutional autonomous or semi-autono
mous locnl ports, Rort parishes or port rli.<:tricts regulate port nctivit ic>s. 
In other constnl States, various regional or interstate compacts un<l 
commissions have responsibility, n.dvisor)· or o.dmiuistrative, for some 
aspects of port-related activity. Locnl politico.I jmisdictions along the 
coastline share these responsibilities through their exercise of police 
powers and general governmentnl functions . 

The Federul Government also divid£'s responsibility with the Stutes 
and localities for port n'::;t1lation. J1'or coastul ports, tho Depru·tment of 
Transportation, throH~;l the Coast Guard nnd Office of Pipeline 
Safety, has rc..;pon..;ibility for navigational and vessel safety, for spill 
prevention n.nd cleanup, and for pipeline configuration and operution. 
The Army Corps of Engineers ho.s responsibility for the mnintennnco 
and protection of navigable waters. '!'be Department of Commerce, 
through the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
administers the Coastal Zone Management Act (P.L. 92-583) nlthou("th 
this Act has not yet been fully funded by the Administration. The 
Department of the Interior, through the Office of Oil and Gns, is:;ues 
import licenses for and allocntes imports oi crude oil and, through t.hc 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries an<l Wildlife, is involved in tht> nrnnngement 
of wildlife resources including protection of wetlands in the constul 
zone. 

If deepwater terminals were to he constructed off::;horc outside State 
territorial waters (in most cil.Ses State control extends to the 3-milc 
limit), the Federal Government would have to assume new responsi
bilities for port terminal regulation and control, but the major respon
sibility for control and planning of onshore, Jun<lside fo<:ihties would 
still remain with the States and localities. · 
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State action 

Over the last ten years, increasing concem over protection for rare 
or unprotected nntural resources has led the coastal State.c; to tnkc a 
more active role in pl~ and controlling Innd use . .Most of the 
early State programs for coastal areas focused c>ither on wetlimds 
preservutiou or protection of public bench access. Later, some coastul 
States took the iuitin.tive in regulating power plant siting an1l the 
locating of industrial and large-scale residentinl development. :\lore 
recent!.'•, purtly in response to the Coastal Zone :\f!l-na~cment Act of 
1972 (P.L. 92-5~3), coastal States have become active m the arcus of 
shoreline zoning und coastal planning and munngement. 

The Atlantic Coast States have generally focused on progrnms of 
wetlands protection. Goi!lg beyond this 1,.rpc of critical areas protec-
tion, Maine, Dela.ware, New Jersey and Florida. have enacted innovn- ! 
tive Jecislation to control or clirect development along thllir coastlinc>-;. 
Gulf Coast. States have tended to approach coastal zone management 
by regulating some, but not all, lo.ndsidc nctivities having em•hon-
mentnl impacts. Unusual recent coastal activity among these States 
includes the Texas 1969-1973 moratorium on sale, leasing or alteration 
of State-owned submerged lands pending completion of n statewide 
comprehensive study, and creation of authorities with specific responsi-
bility for phases ol deepwatcr terminal planning or construction. In 
general, the Pacific Coast States have been most active in CO!Jlprehcn-
sive coastal regulation and planning. California, Oregon and Washing-
tO.n have taken inventive legislative or admhustrntive steps to oversee 
management of their coastal resources. 

State actions with the greatest bearing on possible secondary 
development from dcerwater terminal fucilitic>s include the following: 
(1) Delaware's Coasta U>ne Act of 1971, which barred new develop
ment of oil refineries, paper and steel mills and petrochemical com
panies in coastal re!!ions and established State permitting authority 
over new industrial <levelopment in the coastal re¢on. In April Gover
nor Shermnn introduced envi.ronmentnl lcgislu~ion to: (a) supplement 
the Stntf Coastal Zone Act with a State Coastal Zone Management 
Act which would provide for regulation of residential nncl commercinl 
coastal zone development of grenter than locul impact (thic; bill hu.., 
gone to committee but has not yet been enacted)· and (b) pro,ide for , 
statewide re~lntions over private and public wetlands and marshes. 
The Wetlnnas Bill lrns been passed by the General Assembly. 

(2) ~faine's Site Location Regulation Act raquires a permit to 
undertake any large-scale industrial or r~identiul development. • 
Maine's .Mandatory Zoning and Subdhision Control Law gives the 
State zoning control over nny shoreline orcus Jncking local zoning 
control. LeJijslutive proposals to create a ~nine Development Corpo-
ration nnd limit heavy industry and port or harbor development to 
specific coastal zones were proposed but not pus:;ed in 197:5. 

(3) California's Coastal Conserv3.tion Act involves pln.nning for 
and regulating all development in the Stat.e's coastal reg-1011. 

(4) Creation on the Gulf Coast of two State politicol subdivfaions 
(Louisiana Deep Draft Hnrbor and Terminul Authority; Texas 
Ci>ffshore 1'enninal Commission) and one corporal ion (Ameraport 
C:Or,p.arution, Alabama.) with responsibility for deep port planning 
and/or development; and 

'----------~ -·~~~~~~~--~---------..:::::. ______ _;_ ____ ...;., ________________ .:,_ ________ ...... __________ __ 
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(5) Enactment of the New Jersey Coastal Area Facility Review 
Act on June 20, 1973. An earlier envtronmental package submitted by 
Governor Cnhill included a ban, Inter compromised to a 4-ycar 
moratorium, on deepwater port development within the Xe\\' Jersey 
3-mile zone a-t'ld a bnn in this same zone on off-shore nuclcnr generating 
stations. Xo legislntion dC'nling directly with deepwat<.>r ports wns 
enacted but provisions strictly regulating offshore nuclear facilities 
waste disposal were incorporated into n modified Constal Area 
Facility Review Act which wns passed. (In the modified version of 
the Act which was mi cted, certain already industriali?.cd coastal 
areas, including the Delaware River refining complex, were excluded 
from the zon<' and thus from control.) The Act ~ivc the ~cw Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection permit authority over all 
ma]or construction "ithin a defined zone (to the 3-mile limit nnd a 
1,380 square mile zone landward), and requires the preparation of 
em·ironmental statements for nil major proposed development. 

In terms of secondary impacts, l\Inme mnY hnYe the most interesting 
~et of existing nntl proposed legislation for rteepwnter terminal foeility 
planning. Other Stntes hnve taken action which would either: (1) help 
preYent undesirable port nctivities or industrial developm<.>nt. on or off 
i.;}).ore but would not help determine where nnd how such development 
might .be acceptnble or provide mechanisms which could guide and 
implemrnt deo;1rabfo development, or (2) ht\.\ e establi<ibecl institutional 
mechanisms which could facilitate deepmiter developmmt while leav
ing the major initintive in terms of siting of facilities in the hands of 
pm.·ate entert>rise. 

!\Iniue'.;; eXISting law is aimed at preventing negative impacts from 
unplanned la.rge-scule development, which would clearly impose con
straints on lnndsiclc deepwuter port dC'vclopment. As n result of the 
recommendn.tions of the Gove;·nor's Task Force on Energy, Heavy 
Industry nnd the :Vlainc Const, however, legi-;lution 27 was proposed in 
the last legislative ses11ion which, had it passed, would have permitted 
the State to take the initiative in deepwater J?Ort siting. 'l'he bills 
would have cren ted two constnl zones in which heavy industrial 
development would be permitted, one of which could be used for cleep
water oil terminal relnted activities. These zones were chosen on the 
basis of a mix of economic. environmentnl nnd other fnctors. The pro
po~d legisltitive package induded a plan to crcnte a Maine Develop
ment Coryoration with authority to foC"ihtntc development of refineries 
and pipehnes and other facilities in the constnl zone, or to oversee the 
<lev<'lopment of private industt·iul proposals in the zone. RequirC'ments 
for economic impact stntC'ments, annlogous to the statements r·!quired 
undet· the Section 102(2)(c) provision of the ~ ntionnl Enviromnental 
Policy Act of 1969, to be filed on u11 major developments were also 
contained in the ~lnine proposals. 

The bills will be reintroduced in the next session ns the~· were 
defeate<l in both the ~luine legislative chambers by nnrrow margins. 
The proposals' r<ticction llt>l>nrently wus due in po.rt to tho pending 
proposnl of the Pittston Company to construct n $350 million oil 
.refinery ut Eastport, u location uot included in the two-zone p10posal.. 

The Gulf Coast decpwatcr port n.uthorities ure also innovath·e in
stitutions, but their mandates ure not aimed at secondary landside 

r. Maine. Lews, 1973, Leclslatlve documentll 1663, 1749 • 
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impacts or regulation. The Louisiana. Deep Dru.ft Harbor and Ter
minal Authority enabling legislation 28 docs call for the estnblishment of 
an Environmental Protection Plnn which must sto.te hO\\" the design 
of the deepwater port will control long-term terminal development so 
that g-rowth and additions to the terminal do not result in ruudom 
growth or environmental degradt1.tion, but it does not specify compara
ble requirements with respect to the secondttry gro\\"th und i11d11 triul 
development induced by the dccpwatcr port. The Texas Offshore 
Terminal Commission is required bY law 29 to ha,·e as part of its plan n 

, proposul for environmental protection and 1m o.nalys1s of the benefit
cost ratio of a proposed facility. Again, no specific instructions to plan 
for or control landside development are contained in the legislation. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

All studies examined agree that major landside impacts from dcep
water port construction will follow if uncontrolled refinery and petro
chcmicn.l concentration is allowed to occur in adjacent constlinc ureas. 

The argument is made in the Department of the Interior's Legisln
tive Draft Enrironmental Statement that dispersion of deepwater 
facility-induced refinery and petrochemical growth would be prefcrt\ble 
to concentrntfon of capacity in a fow locat.ions. Although some new land 
would be industrio.lized with dispersal of capacity, the total effect was 
estimated to be less severe than if all new capacity wcro located iI1 o. 
heavily industrialized area. The Interior sto.tement docs not coutniu 
concrete proposals to achieve such dispersion. Other Administrntion 
sources also support dispersal of refiD~ capacitv and dee~watcr 
facilities. Governor John A. Love, fonner Director of the Energr Polic~· 
Office, testified on October 3, 1973, before the Special Joint Subcom
mittee of the Senate Inteiior and Insular Affairs, Commerce and 
Public'Works Committees to the effect that: 

Both the economic incentives and our environmental pref
erences should heavily fuvor disperi>ion of deepwater port 
facilities, in other words a reasonable number of these facil
ities somewhat evenly distributed over our coast . . . For 
environmental reasons, both onshore and offshore, I 
fin•or a ln~er number of ports and thus disyersion of the 
ship traffic, operating spills and assomated refinery 
development. 80 

Governor Love expressed his belief t.hat between the Coastnl Zone 
Management Program and the National Land Use Program, the 
eff ccts of Iandside secondary development could be controlled and 
dispersed. 

Most studies conclude thnt the major industrio.l growth would 
probably occur, particularly for nn Atlantic Coast deepwater terminal, 
m the political jursidictions adjacent to the terminal and its support 
activities. No o.vnilablc.studios measure the potentin.l for controlling 
this growth through aJ?plication of a.dditionnl planning controls. 

The findin~ refi(J'ardmg secondary growth are supported and con
strained by the fo owing factors: 

• LousUnna Laws, 1973, Act 4'", ll'gU)ar &'SS!on. (Louisiana ~vised statutes title 35, S('Ction 3101 Pt seq.) 
n Texas Lewa, tm, Vt'mon's T~'tll.~ st:itutes and codes annotated. Water code, sections 12.001-12.003, 12.011-12.007, 12.001-12.007. Wl'S~ Pul>IL<ililpg company. 
•U.S. Co11g1e11, Senate, Speclnl J11l11t Siiboommittee, op. cit. 
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~mplo. ·n,<'nt generated would amount to nearly 1 million.
32 

The 
ma!!nit 1<le of this second "induced" growth would depend on the 
i· ziun in question. In un nlready highly urbanized rC'gion such ns t.he 
1't id-~\tJnntic with a high regional multiplier most of the induced 
growth to service direct employment would be likely to be captured 
by the region and t.110 "induced" impact would be significant. In n. 
Jess highly urbanized re~ion, current economic theory holds that t.his 
would be less true, witn more of the "induced" economic growth 

, occurring outside the region. Yet for a region with a relatively small 
economic base nu<l low population density, even nn induced growth 
of smnll absolute magnitude could produce significant eff ect.s. 
llole <d planning 

Perhaps the most important conclusion to be drawn from studies of 
deepwater port secondary impacts is that narrowly concc ved policie,; 
directC'd so1ely at advancing or hnlting such port development a!one 
cannot produce an optimal plan for coastal zone resource nllocation. 
PJmmin~ to direct and control heavy industry rrowth mav be a ueces
sary policy for coastal States as the projected year 2000 high level of 
oil throughput will cause pressures for industrial expansion even 
without. deep\vater port development. Given pressures on the constul 
zone from non-industriu.l growth, however, industrial controls alone '"ill probably not be sufficient to protect the coastal environment. 
Ii u.~. public policy 1 shaped with a disregard for past dee(iwater 

port e.~pericnce overseas. particularly the results of dC'aling with such. 
development sepnrately from otht'r demands for coastal zone resources, 
predictable adverse Jandsidc effects may be the result. A mo.jor factor 
m decision to permit superport operations may be the readiness and 
ability of State and ocnl jurisdictions to prepare nnd caJTy out a 
comprehensive plan for land use nnd economic development so ns to 
keep undesirable effects within bounds. It n.ppenrs thnt the nature, 
extent, and timin"' of secondary impacts associated with deepwat<'r 
terminul facility 8evelopment mny be controllable to .;;ome extent. 
In this Federal system, the authority and rcsponsibiJity for governing 
much of this seeondnr.v develcpmcnt resides in the State and locul 
governments or perhnps in special regional bodies. 

l\11ethe1· in the future the secondary effects of deepwater port 
development discussed in this analysis wi!J be acceptable to society 
\\ill depend greatly upon the vigor and quality of the land U8C Planning 
and control of industrial deve.opment which is in the hands of the 
local and State ~overnments. 

• Tht- Col"!MI !J"rh-ed thto totpl ernp'o>,n~nt pr.:>Jl'<'tlon fmm 1 he direct f'D!J>loymcmt lncTl'ftSl' baaed on 
R ~Jon.~: mul11pllero! 4 (P.g, euct of rcflt:inl? nn1 petr~ch•mfrnl Job created 11111 creot~ 4 othPrlobs). The 
Loultjan:i ~:u11~· was ba~ on a umltiplicl' or 2.677 In 1980, ri.ti111: to a.171 b3· l!K'.() e d lhPn l<!vp i••t! oft to 
1.107 by Year 2000. Jn the TC~Q~ Rllldy, R dlr•·ct rmploymmt IO<:rP~ Of 3q,21i6 by l S U'OS proj~tl'd IO 
ernate a tolal employment lnrl'l'ose of 336,iiO. This Implies a mullfpller of O\er 7.6. 
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APPENDIX E 

LEGISLATION BEFORE THE SEXATE IN THE 93D CO!'iGRESS RELATING 
TO THE DEVELOPlIENT OF OFFSHORE DEEPWATER PORTS 

Eleven legislative proposals related to U.S. deepwa.ter port policy 
have been introduced in the 93d Congress. In ordl•r of their dates 
of introduction, bills pending in the &mate and House nre summnrize<l as follows: 

S. 80, J.11 r. Hollin9s, J.'1r. ".Magnuson, lifr. Kennedy, lllr. Stevens, and 
J.1!r. Roth.-A bill to amend the Ports and Wat.envays Sa.iet.y Act of 
1972 to provide for authority to be placed in the Nntional Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administratic n for the evaluation and certification 
of the env.1ronniental soundness of the site selection, construction,. 
and operation of off~hore artificial structures for ports and terminals, 
powerylnnts, airports, and other such facilities to be located in coasta waters. 

The statement of findings and _purposes of S. SO indicates that there 
is a nntionwide need to oversee the planning, construction, and opera
tion of such facilities to prevent damage to coastal navi~able waters, 
the coastal zone, and the resources therein. These re,:;ources include 
but nrc not limited to fish, shellfish, and wildlife; mu1ine und coastal 
resources; and scenic values. 

S. 80 authorizes the Secretary of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, and the Director of the National Ocen.nic and 
Atmospheric .Administration, to ascertain and certify thnt a proposal 
for the construction and operution of offshore focilitie,., covered by the 
Act "does not pose unreasonable thrent to the integrity of," and that 
"all possible precautions have been taken to minimize udwrse impact 
on" the marine environment. 

The Act requires the Secretary lo e!'tablish criteria nn<l consult 
with officials of Ferleral, State and local government entities having 
relevant jurisdiction or expertise and to hold public hearings prior to 
granting certification for the clevelopment nnd operution of offshore 
focilities. Offshore facility projecb wl1ich have not reached the 
construction stuge by the effective dnte of the Act are nlso subject to 
the certification process. Such certification is based on an examination 
nn<l e\ynluntion of project plnns which must be submitted to the 
appropiiat(' authority at least two years in advance of the antidpnt.ed 
date of beginning C'onstruction. 

'l'he meawre also nuthori7.cs the Secretnry of the Department in 
which the Coast Guard is operating to promulgate and enforce "rneh 
reasonable n•gulntions ldth respect to lights and other wnming de.vices, 
safety t.~uipment, and other mntters relating to the promotion of 
saf et.y of life and property on artificial structures" coverE>d by the Act. 

Additional provi~ions provide for n penalty of $50,000 to $200,000 
for violation of the Act nnd empowers the SeCretarv to initiate injunc
tive proceedings to hnlt the uncertified construction or operation of 
amy artificial structure subject to the Act. 

(91) 
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S. 80 is now J!~nding before the Committee on Commerce. 
8. 180, Mr. Williams, Mr. Hatlw:way, :Afr. Inouye.-To amend the 

Federal Water Pollution Control Act in order to require the approval 
of adjacent coastal States prior to the construction of certain offshore 
facilities. 

Essentially the snmc as a mensure introduced in the 92d Congress by 
Senn tor Boggs ns S. 3844, this measure, entitled "The Coastal Environ
ment Prc.tection Act" is proposed as nu assertion that "coastal Stutes 
have clear authority to approve or disapprove nuclear power genera tors 
'which are to be built off their coast in the ocean." 

Senn.tor Williams summarized the provisions of his bill as f ollo\vs: 
~·fy bill provides that n. Federal department or agency 

which is considering the construction, hcei:ising or approval 
of any f ncility beyond the territorial sea off the coast of the 
United States must submit a com_plete report on the focilitv 
to the Administrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency who will forward the report to the Governor of each 
ndjncent coastal State which might be adversely affected by 
pollution from such a facility. Then, those Governors have 
90 days to evaluate the report and disapprove if they choose 
to. If a Governor does disapprove it, the fn.cility cnnnot be 
liccni>ed or constructed. 1 • 

S. 180 excludes Ca.cilities constructed under leases pursuant to the 
Outer Continental Shelf J..a.nds Act. 

The measure was referred for consideration to the Committee on 
Public Works. 

8. 568, lifr. Tower.-To amend the Outer Continental Shelf Lands 
Act by providin~ authority for the issuance of permits to construct, 
operate, and mamtain port and terminal facilities. 

This measure is identical to S. 4092, introduced by Senator Tower 
in the 92cl Congress. Entitled the "Outer Continental Shelf Ports and 
Facilities Amendments of 1972," the measure uuthorizes the Secretarv 
of the llltcrior to issue permits "for the construction, opC'ration, and 
maintenunce of port and terminal f1:1.cilities on the submerged lands of 
the Outer Continental Shelf." 

Pursuant to S. 568, the Secretary must fromulgate rules nnd regula
tions and, in f?:rantinO' port and tcrmina facility perm.its, take into 
consideration the need' for, environmental impact of, and altemative~ 
to, the construction of such facilities. He must in addition provide 
for public hearings . 

S. 568 was referred for consideration to the Committee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs. 

8. SSO, Mr. Oase.-To amend the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act in order to require specific upprovtt.l by the Congress and by 
adjacent coastal States pr1or to the construction of certain offshore 
facilities. 

This bill would amend ·that Act by adding a new section at the end 
of Title IV, "Specific Congressional o.nd State Approval of Certain 
Ocean .Facilities." 

Paro.graph A of the proposed new section sets forth Congressional 
findini:rs that offshore construction of deep dru.f t oil docking, electric 
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generating plants llnd oil drilling facilities mny cause mnssivo poJlu
tion problems for neighboring states. An additional finding provides 
that all such construction must be specifically reviewed nnd npproved 
by Congress and the ndjneent States. 

Paragraph B prohibits any Federal department or agency from 
eonstructing, npproving or licensing the construct.ion of any fncility 
in or beyond the territorial waters off the coast of the United States 
except under certain specific conditions. First, the bill would require 
the department or ngency to file a complete report on tht> proposed 
fncilitY with the Administrator of the Environmental Protection 
.Agency, which he must then forward together with his own views to 
the Governor and legislativ('I lendt>rs in ench adjacent eonstu! St te 
that might be adversely affected by the facility. Secondly, Congress 
must pass a law approving such construction and the Governor of 
each affected State must file a notice of State approval with the 
.Administrator. 

Failure by the Governor to file a notice of approval or disapproval 
of construction within ninety da7s after receiving the Administrator's 
report is considered nn action o approYal under the Act. 

S. 836 is pending before the Committee on Public Works. 
S. 1316, Mr. Biden and .Mr. 1'rlu8kie.-'l'o amend section 311 nncl 

section 509 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. 
Section I adds definitions of deepwnter development and adjacent 

State to section 3ll(a) of the Act. Deep\\·ater development is defined as 
any man-made structure "ither fixed or floating, or dred~ activities 
related to such st.ructure, which is located in or may affect the navi
gable waters of the Unit<'d States or the wnter of the contiguous zone, 
and which iS intended for such uses us: a port or terminal for t.he 
londing or unloading of cargoes; or a site for powerplant or airport 
development, or for solid waste disposal. 

S. 1316 further amends the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
by prohibiting anv FcJera.l n~ency from permitting the construction 
or operation of a "deepwater aevelopment until the Administrator of 
the Environmental Protection .Agencv has certified that such develop
ment meets certain criteria of site· selection, method and type of 
construction, and environmental protection. 

The Act provides that any person desiring to construct or operate 
a deepwater development shall at the time of application for approval 
from any Federal agency submit, in accordance with regulations 
promulgated by the Administrator, detailed plans of such development 
"ithin two vears prior to the expected date of the begi~ng of C'on
struction. 'l

1
hose decpwater developments winch nre not m the con

struction phase on the date of enactment of the Act but wbich "ill 
reach the construction phase at any time with.in two years ofter the 
date of enactment must submit plans to tho Administrator "ns soon 
as possible." 

Copies of such nmtcrinls as may be requirt>d under the Act in con
nection with a permit application must be submitted to the Governor 
of each adjacent State, and made available for public inspection at a 
place to be designated by the .Administrator. 

Tho .Administrator may certify n. decpwater development only 
after he has received the concurrence of the Governor of the adjacent 
State or States; held a public hearing in accordance with the Ad-
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generating plants ~md oil drilling facilities may cause massive pollu
tion problems for neighboring states. An additional finding provides 
that nll such construction must be specifically reviewed and approved 
by Congress and the adjacent States. 

Paragraph B prohibits any Federnl department or agency from 
constructing, approving or licensing the construction of any fncility 
in or beyond the territorial waters off the coast of the United States 
except under certain specific conditions. First, the bill would require 
the department or agency to file a complete report on the proposed 
facility with the Administrator of t11e Environmental Protection 
.Agency, which he must then forward together with his own views to 
the Go>emor and legislative leaders in enrh adjacent coastal State 
that might be adversely affected by the fncility. Secondly, Congress 
must pass a law approving such construction and the Governor of 
('ft('h affected State must file a notice of State approval with the 
.Administrator. 

Failure by the Governor to file a notice of a.Pproval or disapproval 
of construction within ninety da7s after receivmg the Administrator's 
report is considered nn action o approval under the Act. 

S. 836 is pendinf:? before the Committee on Public Works. 
S. 1316, Mr. Biden and Mr . .i\lmkie.-To amend section 311 and 

section 509 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. 
Section I adds definitions of deeptrnter development and adjacent 

State to section 31 l{a) of the Act. Deepwater development is de.fined ni-; 
anv man-made structure either fixed or floating, or dred~ activities 
refated to such structure, which is located in or may affect the navi
gable waters of the Unit Pd States or the watPr of the contiguous zone, 
and which is intended for such uses as: a port or t.erminal for the 
loading or unloading of cargoes; or a site for powerplant or airport 
development, or for solid \Vasta disposal. 

S. 1316 further amends the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
by prohibiting any Federal agency from permitting the construction 
or o_perntion of a deepwater development until the Administ.rator of 
the Environmcntn.l Protection Agency has certified that such develop
ment meets certain criteria. of tiite selection, method and type of 
construction, and environmental protection. 

The Act provides that anv person <lesi.rina to construct or operate 
a deepwater development sh8.n at the time of application for approval 
from any Federal agencv submit, in accordance with regulations 
promulgated by the Admiiiistrator, detailed plans of SU('h development 
within two venrs prior to the expected date of the beginning of con
struction. 'ihose deepwater developments which nre not in the con
struction phase on the date of enactment of the Act but which will 
reach the construction phn!le at anv time within two vea.rs after the 
date of enactment must submit plans to the Administrator "as soon 
as possible." 

Copies of such materials es may be required under the Act in con
nection with a permit application must be submitted to the Governor 
of each adjacent State, and mndc available for public inspection at a 
pince to be designated by tlie Administrator. 

The Administrator may certify a deepwater development only 
after he hns received the concurrence of the Governor of the adjucent 
State or States; held a public hearing in accordance with the Ad-
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ministrntive Procedure Act; nnd determined that the location, con
struction, and operation of the proposed deep\t"ater port faciJitv will 
not cauc;e or contribute to environmental degradation or cnusc viola
tions of this Act, the Clean Air Act or anv other Act adll:iinistered by 
the Environmentnl Protection Agency. • 

The Act pro,ides for the Administrator to set a reasonable uppli
cant's fee sufficient to cover the cost of processing applications. It 
further provides that constructin~ a deepwater development without 
prior certification by the Admimstrntion shnll result in a minimum 

, fine of $50,000 per dav for each day that construction continues ufter 
notice of the violntion. 

Also under the Act, a State Governor's right to concur in certifi
cation may be waived after two years unless such Stnte has adopted 
and had approved by the Administrator, an emironmental permit 
plan applicable to areas affected by deepwater port facilities. 

The Act requires such a plan to include the foJlowing provisions: 
"{A) public or private development will be permitted only if b the 

proccs:s of development, and in the completed project, tho development 
will not result in violation of emission or et11uen t limitations, standards, 
or other requirements of the Clean Air Act nnd this Act; 

(B) industrial, residential, or commercial development will not 
occur where it would exceed the capacity of existmg systems for 
power and water supply, waste water collection nnd treatment, solid 
waste disposal and resource recovery, or transportation, unless such 
systems are planned for expansion and have adequate financing to 
support operation and expan ion as necessary to meet the demnnds 
of the new development wi hout violation of the emission or effluent 
limitations, standards, or other requirement.s of the Clean Air Act. or 
this Act at nnv place where such expansion of such systems or any 
activities relntfug thereto may occur; 

(C) industrial or commercial development shall occur only wl1ere 
there exist adequo.t.e housing opportunities, on a nondfacriminntory 
basi'> and within a reasonable distance of nnv such development, for 
all persons who are or may be employed ill the operation of such 
development; 

(D) de\"'elopment shall be prohibited on water snturn.ted lan1ls such 
as marshlands, swamps, bogs, estuaries, salt marshes, an<l other wetlands; 

(E) there shall be no further conunercial, residential, or indn:;trinl 
development of the flood plains of the navigable waterways in the State; 

(F) those responsible for making less permeable or impcnueable 
any portion of the landscape will be reqmred to hold or store runoff 
from such lands so that it does not reach natural waterways during 
storm conditions or times of snowmelt; 

(G) to the exterit possible, upland watersheds will be maintnined 
for maximum natural water retention; 

(H) utilities, in locating utility lanes, shall make maximum possible 
multiple use of utilitv riglits of way; and 

(I) any major residential development '"ill include open space nrens 
sufficient to provide recreational opportunities for all residents of the 
proposed developments." 

/ 
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The final provision of S. 1316 asserts that nothing in the Act ~hnll 
be interpreted as allowing the constmction or operation of deepwatcr 
developments against a Sto.tc or local government's will. 

Tho Act also amends Sec. 509(b) of the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act in order to mnke it consistent with the othe1· changes in 
the Act. 

S. 1316 has been referred to the Committee on Public Works. 
S. 1558, 1'.1.r. Roth.-To amend the l!"'edernl ·water Pollution Control 

Act in order to require the filing of certain environmental impact 
repo1'ts nnd the approvnl of affe'r.ted coastal States with re<>pect to 
tho construction of offshore docking facilities for vessels transporting 
petroleum or petroleum products. 

This men.sure amen l:s Title IV of the Fe<lern1 Water Pollution 
Control Act by ndding a. new section 406 entitled "Reports nnd Stnte 
Ap_provnl of Certa.in Offshore Docking Facilities." 

Paragraph A provides that no Federal department or nsency sh:.1.ll 
construct, license or approve the construction or operation of nny 
offshore docking facility '\\ithin. the territo1·ial seas, the .contiguous 
zone or the ocenn unless three specific conditions have bceu met: 

First, such department or flO'enc·y must file with the Admin.i.;;trutor 
of EPA a complete report on the environmental and land use impacts 
of such facility. Secondly, 'the Administrator must forward copies of nll 
reports with respect to such n. facility (inclu<ling reports prepared by 
the Administrator pursun.nt to this section) to the Governor nnd the 
legislature of each coastal State which mnv be s~ificantly uffected 
by pollution or lancl u e problem ns a re5ult of the construction or 
operation of such facility. lt"ollowing receipt of such reports, enC'h 
State hns 120 days to o.pproYe or tlis~pprove the construction of such 
facility. 

Paragraph B of the proposed Sec. 406 stipulates that the GoYernors 
of the nffectcd States may submit, with any notice of npprovnl, 
recommendn.tions concerning the location, construction, operui.ion or 
use of the proposed facility. The Federal department or ngency author
izing the facility is directed to heed those recommendations to the 
greatest extent possible under Federal law. 

The Bill provides no definition oi the terms used therein. 
S. 1518 was referred to the Committ on Public Works 
S. 1751: Ivlr. Jackson, Mr. Baker, "fr. 1tton, ilfr. Fannin, Mr. 

John.ston, and Afr. Randolph (by reque.st bill to amend the Outer 
Continental Shelf Lands Act and to nut ionze the Secretary of Interior 
to regulate the constmction and operation of deepwater J>Ort fucilities. 

As proposed by the Administration, the "Deepwater Port Ful'ilities 
Act of 1973" amends the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act to 
authorize the Secretn.ry of the Interior to prescrioo rules and rcaula
tions necessary to coordinate activities for the exploration nnd ex
ploitation of the oil and gas and other mineral re:murces of the OCS 
with the construction and operation of deepwater port facilities. 

Title I of S. 1751 set.Ci forth Congressional findings that onshore port 
facilities are increasingly congested an<l in.adequate for large vessels; 
that tho national interest in terms of rcsow·ces, environmental pro
tection, transportation safety, world trade and security is best served 
by the use of larger vessels and development of deepwater ports to 
accommodate them; that construction of such facilities woul~ be a. 
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reasonable use of the high sens in accordance with international ln.w; 
and thnt such actions should be subject to Federal license and regula
tion and closely coordinated with the regulation of exploration and 
exploitation of offshore resources. 

Under the measure a deepwater port is a "facility constructed off 
the coast of -the United States, nnd beyond three nautical miles from 
such coast, for the principal purpose of pronding for the transshipment 
of commodities between vessels nnd the United States. It includes all 
associated equipment and structures beyond three nautical miles 

1 from such coast, such as storage facilities, pumping stations, and 
connections to pipelines, but does not include pipelines." 

The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to grant to any citizen 
of the Uilite<l States; any State. or political subdivision of a State, or 
any private, public or municipal corporation meeting criteria of fman
cial responsibility, a license to construct and operate a deepwater port 
facility. Such authorization is conditioned on a finding by the secre
tary that the facility will not unreasonably interfere with nangation 
or othenise violate mternational obligations of the United States; and 
that the facility will be constructe<l and operated in a manner to 
minimize or prevent any adverse impact on the marine and coastal 
environment. 

Additional provisions require the Secretary to consult '\\ith the 
Governor of any State off whose coast the facility will be constructed 
and to consult with "all interested or affected Federal agencies". 

AJ,>plication filed under S. 1751 would constitute an application for. 
all Federal authorizations required for construction of the port. The 
Secretary of the Interior must be notified by the appropriate Federal 
agencies that the application meets the requirements of the laws they 
administer prior to granting a permit. In granting a license pursuant 
to the Act, the Secretary is required to file a single detailed em·iron
mental impact statement pursuant to Section 102(2){c) of the Ka
tional Environmental Policy ACt which will serve as the environmental 
impact statement for all Federal authorizations required to construct 
the port. 

The Deepwater Port Facilities Act of 1973 sets forth an administra
tive process for consideration of deepwater port project proposals 
including public notification, hearing and judicial reYiew proceaures. 

Additional provision of S. 1751 authorize the Secretary to include 
in a deepwater port license such conditions as he deems necessary to 
comply '\\ith iutemational legal obligations; prevent or minimize pol
lution in surrounding waters; assure that operation of the facility will 
not "~ubstantially lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly," 
and to assure that upon expiration or revocation of a license, the 
deej>water port licensee will render the facility harmless to nM·iga.tion 
and the environment. 

S. 1751 establishes cidl and criminal penalties for violations of the 
Act nnd extends the Constitution nnd the laws and tr<'aties of the 
United States over deepwnter port facilities insofar as they are con
sistent with international law . .Additional provisions set forth /·udicial 
procedures for enforcing compliance with laws governing the acility. 
Pursuant to the mea.qure deepwater ports would be rt'gulated in the 
snme mn.nner as though they were located "ithln the navigable waters 
of the United States. Foreign flag vessels utilizing the facility are 
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deemed to con.i;ent to the jurisdiction of the United States for the pur
pose of the Act which also extends t.he civil and criminal laws of the 
nee.rest coastal Stut over the facility. 

Finallrovisions of the bill authorize th~ Secretary to promulgate 
rules an regulations ~overning the health and welfare of persons u~ing 
deepwater port facilities and further, to consult with appropriate 
Federal agencies and seek appropriate international measures regard
ing navigation in the vicinity of the port. 

S. 1751 was jointly referred to the Sennte Committees on Interior 
and Insular Affairs, Commerce and Public Works. A special joint sub
committee composed of five members from each Committee was estab
lished to consider the bill. 

8. £2S£, lYfr. Flollfogs and ~fr. Magnuson.-A bill to pron1ote 
commerce and protect the environment by establishing procedures 
for the siting, constmction, and operation of deepwatcr port facilities 
off the coast of the United States. 

Entitled the "Offshore :\Iaiine Envirorunental Protection Act of 
1973" S. 2232 amends the Ports and Waterways Safety Act of 1972. 
The bill sets forth Congressional findings that. deepwater port facilities 
are proposed for construction off the coast of the United States and 
that a uniform Federal regulatory mechanism is required to oversee 
their development and use. S. 2232 also finds a need to insure that 
each coastal state has an approved coastal zone maua~ement program 
to assure that the marine and coastal environment v.ill be effectively 
protected and managed. 

A deepwater port facility as defined by the bill is "any manmacle 
st.ructure, either fixed or floating, located in the navigable waters of 
the United States more than five hundred feet to the seaward of the 
mean low-water mark or located beyond the territorial sea of the 
United States and which is intended for use as a port or terminal for 
transportation of goods and commodities from vessels to shore,::ide." 

The bill authorizes the Secretary of the Department in which the 
Coast Guard is operating to issue a license to construct and opPrate 
a deepwater port facility if he determines that the applicant is finan
cially responsible, that the facility will not Wlreasonably interfere 
'\\ith. navigation or other uses of the high seas; threaten the inte~it.y 
of the marine environment or infringe upon any international legal 
obligations of the United States. S. 2232 also established conditions 
for transfer, modification, revocation or suspension of a license. 

A license pursuant to the Act ma'' not be granted until the Secre
tary of the Dcpar uwnt of Commerce through the National Oceanic 
and .\..trno:-:ph ric Administration has certified that the adjacC'nt State 
or States ha::; an approved coastal zone management program in 
accor<lunce "ith the Coastal Zone :Management Act of 19i2. In 
addition, The Administrator of the Em·ironmcntal Protection Agency 
and the Secretary of the Department of Interior must certify that the 
deepwntcr port project proposal is consistent "ith the policies and 
programs they administer. The Secretary of Co1mnerce through 
NOA.A is authorized to establish and apply criteria pertaining to the 
quality and use of the marine en•ironment and its resources for 
revie"ing and evaluating decpwatcr port project proposals, and to 
recommend such liccn.~e conditions as he deems necessary to protect. 
the marine and coastal environment . 
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The bill requires that detailed plans for a deepwater port be sub
mitted to the Secretary, the Secretary of the Department of Com
merce, the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency 
and the Secretary of the Interior at least two years prior to the pro
posed commencement of construction. Submission and approval 
of the application as ~pecified by the Act constitutes an application 
and approval for all Federal authorizations which may be required 
for construction and operation of the facility. 

' S. 2232 requires a public hearing to be hdd at a location in the 
vicinity of a pro_p_osed deepwater port site as part of the aJ?plication 
review process. Upon issuance of a license, the Secretaljr, Secretarv 
of Commerce, Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency 
and Secretnry of the Interior must jointly prepare and circulate for 
re\iew, a detailed environmmtal impact statement pursuant to J 
Sec. 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental Policy Act. 

Further provisions of S. 2232 establish standards of record-kee{>ing 
and mnintennnce, inspection, public access to infonnation, and cruni
nnl and civil judicial proceedin~ together with penalties for violation 
of the Act. The bill also cstablisnes a'i1 Advisory Council for Deepwakr 
Port Policy composed of members representing shi~.ping, labor, petro
leum industry o.nd scientific interests and both .Federal and State 
government officio.ls. According to the Act, the Council would be 
SUJ>ported ~y staff.provided by various Federal agencies with interest 
and expert.1se relntmg to deepwater ports. 

Finally the bill establishes the procedures for civil action to obtain 
injunctive relief, and authorizes appropriations for administration of 
the Act. S. 2232 also mandates nn intern~cncy tnsk force study to 
pre.l?nre plans for development and prntection of the offshore marine 
envll'onmcnt of the United Slat s to be submitted to Congress two 
years after enactment of the Act. 

S. 2232 wns referred to the Committee on Commerce . 
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APPENDIX F 

AREAS REQUIRING FURTHER I~VESTIGATIO~ 

Executive Departments identified specific further actio.1s, including 
additional studies or investigations, concerning U.S. deepwater port 
development which, iu their vjew, the Federal Government should 
undertake, as follows: 

THE COUYCIL OY ENVIUONlIE~TAL QUALITY 

First, of course, \Ve recommend passage or the Administration bill 
S. 1751. The Department of the In erior should develop a comprehen
sive nnd effective licensing program that will require applicants to 
conduct detailed studies of the proposed port sites and alternatives 
and will assure the selection of port locations nnd the operation of 
ports in a manner that will minimize or avoid significant adverse 
e11Yironruental impacts. 

TllE OEPARTMEXT OF STATE 

Although development of deepwatcr port facilities is a reasonable 
use of the high sens "ithin international law, the State Department 
feels it is important to continue to seek multilateral R2'.rennent on an 
exclusive coastal S ate right to authorize and regulnt such focilities 
within its Seabed Economic Area. In this connection, we haYe int.ro
<luced the proposnls discussed in question 2. Becnuse legislation is 
required to ensure adequate fodernl licensing and re~ulatory nuthority 
owr dcepwatcr port fncilities, the Department of State supports the 
enactment of S. 1751, the Deepwater Port Facilities Act of 1973. The 
Department of Stnte believes, however, that more detailed considera
tion should be given to questions such ns shipping and nnvign.tional 
safety requirements, storage and tran hipm nt, environmental re
quirements, customs lnws and civil nnd criminal jurisdiction ns re1ated 
to the operation or deepwater facilities. Such consideration could 
provide input for further decisions on regulatory and licensing policies. 

THE U.S. AR!IIY CORPS OF EXGIXEERS 

An importnnt area of further study remains if deepwater ports are 
to be constructed in a timel~r fashion, and if their euvironmentnl and 
economic chnrn.cte1istics are to be compatible with the public inter£>st. 
This is the area of the specific design, equipment, and operilting criteria 
to applv to the delivery system of wluch the offshore tenninnl would 
be o. J.>art. If the system is to operate in the public interest, there must 
be sc1entifically determined and publicly accepted determinations of 
anticipated environmental an ope ating performance. Whet.her the 
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terminal and/or other pnrts of the i:;ystem nre to be privo.tely or pub
licly built nnd opernted, the Federal O'Overnment must develop the 
capability to initio.te or to evaluate re~evant design, equipment and 
operating standards. Additionally, environmental studies will be re
quired for any specific site loca.tion(s) for which n. permit application 
is received. 

THE DEPART:\!EXT OF Dl'TERIOR 

(n.) The Department of the Interior 'vill complete a finn.l em•iron
' mental impact statement. 

(b) Development of detailed inst.itutional and organizational re
lationships between the Interior Department and the other various 
public agencies which will have management, technical advisory, or 
review roles. 

(c) Development of licensing system including specific deepwo.ter 
port regulo.tions to fully implement the legislative authority. 

(d) In cooperation with sister departments, continue necessary and 
related environmental n.nd economic studies including siting criteria, 
pollution dispersal -and related containment measures, and regional 
and local economic impacts. 

NATIOXAL OCEA},"IC A.ND ATlIOSl'HEJUC AD:lllNISTRATIO:-i 
(U.S. DEP.J.Ill'l.IEXT OF CO:lOIERC'E) 

Information on coastal zone and port related subjects is still being 
produced bv the Sea. Grant Program, but at a slower rate than an
ticipated. 6'\"er 1,200 reports have been issued under the Prof?J'am's 
sponsorship during its six and one-ha.If years of existence; well over 
a third relate to coastal zone topics. 

In addition, much of the information needed for decpwater port 
siting decisions is being collected under direct NOA.A programs. 
These include biological studies of the X ational Marine Fisheries 
Service; tides and currents measurements and nautical mapping 
acthities of the National Ocean Survey; meteorological studies of 
the N a.tional Weather Service· studies of ocean and atmospheric 
processes by the Environmental Research Laboratories; and other 
NOAA programs. We believe that these programs represent a si -
nificant capability and nucleus of effort for providing information 
required to assess the environmental impacts of deepwater ports, 
and we would anticipate that much of the necessary information will 
stem from these ongoing efforts. In addition, howeYer, it would be 
necessary to extend and strengthen the present progrnms to assess 
fully the enrironmental issues associated with location of specific 
dcepwater ports as these are considered in the future. 

DEPART~IE~T OF TRAXSPORTATION 

The most urgent action for the Federal Government is to enact 
legislation giving the responsibility of licensing deepwater port 
construction and operatfon to a Federal Agency. 

Additional studies are needed in tho environmental nrca on opera
tional and technological aspects to reduce pobmtial oil spills and to 
improve existing methods m containment and recovery of oil spills . 
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In the economic area additional investigations arc needed to deter
mine the overall impact to the national economy of alternative loca
tions and the transportation ::md distribution system requircnwnts of 
deepwater port development.. Also on-shore environmental and 
secondary economic impacts of deepwater port development need 
further study. 

U.S. COAST GUARD (U.S. DEPART.\!ENT OF TRANSPORTATION) 

Based on general knowledge of the numerous studies and reports 
made on the subject, the Const Gunrd feels that an adequate federal 
statute dealing with the development and operation of deepwe.ter port 
facilities is required. The requirements tabli~hed by this federal 
le~sla.tion, in all pr!>bttbility, "ill ll'acl to the identification of topics 
wnich must be studied by 11. number of federal, state and loco.I agen
cies. The Coast Guard, he<'ausc of its responsibilities in maritime law 
enforcement, port safety, merchant vessel safety, a.ids to navigation 
and marine environmental protection as well ns search and rescue, will 
be vitally interested and involved in any federal actions plo.nned in 
connection \\ith deepw1tter port facilities. Details of .this projected 
involvement are discussed in response to Question 8, below. 

Quution 8. What role would you view for your department, agency 
or office in the accomplishment of such further actions? (Refer to 
previous responses wheneYer npplicable.) 

Response 8. Throughout all the responses to the ~uestions above, 
the Coast Guard has identified program responsibility in ma1itime 
law enforcement, port safety, merch1mt vessel safety, iiids to naviga
tion, .marine environmental protection and search nud rescue. Assum
ing thnt nny federal stnt ute would include provisions w·hich would 
make applicable the existing federal laws of the United Stutes to the 
deepwnter port facility, the Const Guurd program responsibilities 
listed above nnd including, in certain cases, the Bridge Administration 
proITT'run, would reflect considerable Const Guard involvement. 

A1.thou~h nny request for the establishment of a deepwa.ter port 
facility will undoubtedly include the rationale for site selection and 
the complete plans for site development and operation, for purposes of 
clarity, the deepwater port facility eoncept can be reviewed m three 
functional stages: site selection, site development, and facility 
operation. 
Sit$ selection 

The evaluation of deepw·ater port focilitv sites should include con
sideration of the safety, environmental and seculity elements of U.S. 
national interests. Safety and environmental factors must be balanced 
~ith other considero.tions in site selection. Navigational putt.ems, 
feasibilitv of establishing nids to navigation, vessel mo.neuvering 
characteristics, necessity for mnritime pilots, vessel traffic control 
patterns, etc., also o.re some of the necessary ingredients to a. proper 
site evaluation. 

With respect to safety and environmental factors, the Coast Guard 
should be consulted in the review of site selection so as to ensure 
minimnl nnviga.tionnl interference in approaches, sea. lanes and pos
sible structures in the vicinity, fishing, and other uses, ns well as 
hazards to the environment. 
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